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News 
HRCF meets with local activists 

Milwaukee — Marci Wasserman, the 
Midwest Field Coordinator for the 
national Gay/Lesbian group. Human 
Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF), met with 
15 local Gay and Lesbian activists March 
5 to discuss issues HRCF is currently 
involved in. The discussions centered on 
an overview of HRCF activities, the 
upcoming national and local elections, and 
HRCF's lobbying efforts on Gay/Lesbian 
and AIDS issues. 

Wasserman contacted the Lesbian 
Alliance of Metro Milwaukee (LAMM) 
less than a week earlier and asked for 
their assistance in setting up the meeting.
LAMM's Kitty Barber was kept busy the 
next several days making phone calls and 
inviting people to attend 

Wasserman reflected on HRCF's 12 
year history as the nation's largest 
Gay/Lesbian organization, and as a 
political action committee. HRCF's two 
main functions are funding pro-
Gay/Lesbian candidates on the federal 
level: and lobbying on Gay and AIDS 
issues in the US Congress. 

HRCF's lobbying efforts focus on two 
premiere pieces of legislation — the 
National Gay/Lesbian Rights Bill, and 
efforts to lift the military ban on Gays. 
Other projects HRCF lobbies on include: 
pro-choice: the budget: funding for the 
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA); 
funding for the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting: national health care; and 
efforts to set up an AIDS Institute similar 
to the Cancer Institute. 

HRCF recently added an AIDS/ Health 
researcher to investigate how and if all 
federal money that is budgeted to the 
National Institute of Health (NIH) for 
AIDS and other specific health care issues 
is actually spent for those purposes.

Setting up an AIDS Institute within the 
NIH is seen as Instrumental in 
coordinating various federal AIDS 
programs and research. As things stand 
now, the left hand often doesn't know 

what the right hand is doing. 

FEDERAL ELECTIONS 
Wasserman urged stronger local 

lobbying of our federal representatives on 
Gay and AIDS issues noting that neither 
of Wisconsin's Senators, and only one 
Representative (Jim Moody) have signed 
on as co- sponsors of either the Gay/ 
Lesbian Rights Bill, or on bills to overturn 
the ban on Gays in the military. 

Wasserman noted that HRCF has 
endorsed Jim Moody is his bid to un-seat 
U.S. Senator Robert Kasten; as well as 
Wisconsin Rep. David Clarenbach 
(D-Madison) in his bid to un-seat U.S. 
Rep. Scott Klug. Wasserman also asked 
for local guidance in finding a viable, 
electible candidate HRCF can get behind 
in the race to fill Moody's House seat. 

HRCF feels it is vitally important to 
elect more liberal and pro- Gay/Lesbian 
candidates in the US Senate. The House 
has consistently gone against President 
Bush and overturned his vetoes, whereas 
the Senate constantly votes with the 
president on Issues. 

Presidential primary candidates have 
also been extensively queried on their 
Gay/Lesbian and AIDS stands by the 
HRCF. HRCF set up a 'Presidential 
Project' for the first time this year in an 
all-out effort to garner support for issues 
of concern to our community. 

MILITARY GAY BAN 
Wasserman encouraged strong local 

lobbying and letter writing campaigns to 
U.S. Rep. Les Aspin, who represents 
South East Wisconsin, and is chair of the 
house Armed Services Committee. When 
efforts to overturn the military's ban on 
Gays and Lesbians reach his committee, 
his support would be needed to bring it up 
for a vote. 

Aspin's constituents are urged to begin 
a letter writing campaign and activists 
should do direct Gay/Lesbian lobbying at 

H 
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HF`CF  m®®ts  with  local  activists
MIlwaukee   -   Marci  Wasserman,   the

Midwest    Field    Coordinator    for    the
national   Gay/Lesbian   group,   Human
Flights Campaign  Fund  (HRCF),  met with
15  local  Gay  and  Lesbian  activists  March
5   to   discuss   issues   HRCF   ls   currently
involved  in.  The  discussions  centered  on
an    overview    Of    HF{CF    activities,    the
upcoming national and local elections,  and
HRCF's  lobbying  efforts  on  Gay/Lesbian
and AIDS issues.

Wasserman   contacted   the   Lesbian
Alliance   Of   Metro   Milwaukee   (lAMM)
less  than  a  week  earlier  and  asked  for
their assistance in setting up the meeting.
LAMM's  Kitty  Barber  was  kept  busy  the
next several  days  malting phone calls and
inviting people to attend.

Wasserman   reflected   on   HRCF's   12
year    history    as    the    natlon'S    largest
Gay/Lesbian    organlzation,     and     as    a
polltlcal   action   committee.   HRCF's   two
main     functions     are     fundlng     pro-
Gay/Lesbian   candidates   on   the   federal
level;   and   lobbylng   on   Gay   and   AIDS

HRCF  recently added an  AIDS/  Health
researcher  to  investigate  how  and   if  all
federal   money   that   is   budgeted.to   the
National   Institute   of   Health   (NIH)    for
AIDS and other specific health care  issues
is actually spent for those purposes.

Setting  up an AIDS Institute within  the
NIH     ls     seen     as     instrumental     in
coordinating     various    federal    AIDS
programs  and  research.  As  things  Stand
now,   the   left  hand  often  doesn't  know

what the right hand is doing.

FEDERAL ELEct]ONS
Wasserman    urged    stronger    local

lobbying Of our federal representatives on
Gay  and  AIDS  issues  noting  that  neither
Of   Wisconsin's   Senators,   and   only   one
Representative  (Jim  Moody)  have  signed
on   as  co-   sponsors   Of  either   the  Gay/
Lesbian Rights Bill,  or on bills to overturn
the ban on Gays in the military.

HRCF  feels  lt   is   vitally   important  to
elect  more  ilberal  and  pro-  Gay/Lesbian
candidates  in  the  US  Senate.  The  House
has   consistently   gone   against  President
Bush and  overturned  his  vetoes,  whereasi
the   Senate   constantly    votes   with    the
president on issues.

Presidential   primary   candidates   have
also   been   extensively   querled   on   their
Gay/Lesbian   and   AIDS   stands   by   the

-  HRCF.    HRCF    set   up    a    `Presidential
Project'  for  the  first tine this year  in  an
all-out effort  to  garner  support for  issues
of concern to our community.

MILITARY GAY BAIN
Wasserman    encouraged    strong    lcoal

lobbylng  and  letter  writing  campaigns  to
U.S.    Rep.    Les   Aspin,    who   represents
South East Wisconsin,  and  is chair Of the
house  Armed  Services  Committee.  When
efforts  to  overturn  the  .military'§  ban  on
Gays  and  Lesbians  reach  his  committee,
his support would be needed to bring it up
for a vote.

Aspln's constltuents are  urged to begin
a   letter   writing   campaign   and   activlsts
should do direct  Gay/Lesbian  lobbying  at
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SERVICES 

Club 94 (MW,DJ) 
9001 120th Ave (Hwy C & 194) Kenosha 857 9958 
JoDee's (MW.D.1) 
2139 Racine SI (Hwy 32) Racine 634-9804 
Gay AA (Group 294 Meeting) 554-5611 

Bottom Line Travel (Travel Agency) Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College. 54303 
3610 N Oakland Ave 964-6199 Southeastern WI AIDS Project (HIV/AIDS Support.
C.S.P.. Incorporated (typesetting, photostats, photo Testing) 6927 39th Ave . Kenosha 657.6644 
processing, computer services/consulting) 289-7777 Outside Kenosha 1.800-924-6601 
Diva's (Hair Salon) 316 N Mew . Suite 575 272-HAIR 
Financiel Planning Services 445-5552 

SOUTH EASTERN WI Theodore!. Friedman, PH.D. (Psychotherapist) 
2266 N Prospect, Suite 206 272-2427 
Gay/Lesbian InternatIonel News Network UW-Whitewiter On Student Union 
P.0 Box 93626, 53203-0626 289-7777 309 McCutchen Hall. Whitewater 53190 472.5738 
24 Hr Fax Number 289-0789 Saving Grace Tabernacle (Bible study group) 
GUNN Voice Mall (Resources. News, In Step 
calendar. personals. etc 24 his Free Call) 289-8780 

P.O. Box 367. Salem, W153168 (414) 537-4639 

Handle Andes (Caretaker/maintenance) 372-0805 
Havlicek & Assoc. (advertising. P.R.) 
823 N 2nd St 271-5819 ESTERN WI 
Horizon Travel (Member IGTA) Memorise (MW,D) 314 S. 4. LaCrosse (608) 782-9061 
681W15028 Appleton, Men. Falls 255-0704 LaCrosse L/G Support Group 1608)782.1274 
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (attorneys) LaCrosse Parents & Friends of Gays (608) 782.6082 
5665 S. 108th. Hales Corners 529-2800 Looping LaCrosse News Box 932. L.C. 54602-0932 
Lohman Funeral Service 804 W Greenfield 645-1575 New Beginnings (mo. newsltr ) Box 25. Westby 54667 
Thomas E. Marlin (trial 6 general law) U.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization 
161 VV Wisconsin. Suite 3189 765-9413 UW EC, Union Box G t_0 54701 
Milw. AIDS Project (MAP( 

, 
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Box 11 I , Platteville 53818 

P 0 Box 92505. 53202 273.1991 TRTO 1W) 820 Tower. Superior (715) 392.5373 
Michael G. Paden (Psychotherapist) 543.1135 The Main Club (MW.0) 
BOG Enterprises (Advertising 6 Promotional items 1813 N 3rd, Superior (715) 392-1756 
P 0. Box 1146. 53201 873-0471 Eau Claire G/L Alcoholics Support Group 
Save Travel Group Tap-Line (715)839-3425 
19035 W Bluemound. Waukesha 786-7360 Linda (715)839-3687 
Soap Suds Kid(cleaning) 265.1105 The Back Door (MW.D.J,F 
Scrub & Dust (home/office cleaning) 427.0831 411 Galloway St . Eau Claire (715) 839-9606 
Jeanie Simpkins (MS) (counseling) 282.6160 

RETAIL I STATEWIDE 
Valerie's lart/antiques) 1200 S. 1st 645-3177 Hag Rag (bl-monthly lesbian/feminist paper) 
T.T. Tulip (florist)1213 E. Brady 2778518 P 0. Box 1171. Madison 53701 (608) 255-5090 
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish, birds. supplies) In Step (bLweekly G/L lifestyle magazine) (414) 278- 7840 
215 W. Florida St. 272-7966 225 S. 2nd. Milwaukee 53204 FAX (414) 278-5868 

Wise. AIDS Line (outside Milw ) 
Mon -Fri 9 to 9. Fri 9-5.30 . 1.800-334-AIDS 

NORTH CENTRAL WI Wisconsin Light (bL weekly G/L newspaper) 
1143 N Palmer. Milwaukee 372.2773 
Lifeline Magazine (Gay Mormon Publication) 
P 0. Box 152, Wausau. WI 54402 
WI. Legislative Hotline 1-800-362•WISC 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A )411 Ellis Ave. Ashland 54806 
Northland House (bed & breakfast inn) 
609 Hwy. 77. Pence 54550 (715) 561.3120 11 

UT OF STATE UWSP 10% Society 
Campus Activities Complex Box 68 
UVVSP. Stevens Point, 54487 (715)346-4366 
Central Wis. AIDS Support Group ICWASOI 
Box 2071. Wausau 54402.2071 
LOS Brotherhood (Gay Mormons) 
P 0 Box 152. Wausau 54402 (715) 842-9881 
Northern WI. Lambda Society 
c/o 134 Hillside Rd . Rhinelander 54501 (715) 362.4242 
Med Hatter (MW.D.J.V) 
320 Washington, Wausau (715) 842-3225 
Platwood Club IMW,D) 
701 Highway IOW, Stevens Point (715)3411862 
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for gay meetings) (715) 536-LIFE 
Willow Haven Resort/Supper Club 
4877 Haven Drive, Hazeihurst, 54531 (715) 453-3807 

061 Alliance Against Defamation I GLAADI 
(Media Monitors (212) 966-1700 
Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF( 
(Speak Out Campaign) (202) 3321483 
National G/L Info & Counseling 1-800-SOS-GAYS 
Nat'l G&L Task Force [NG LTF) (202) 332-6483 
AIDS Drug Trials (experimental) 1-800.TRIALSA 
10% Society at N.M.U. 
Box 95, Univ. Center. NMU, Marquette, MI 49855 
Douglas Dunes Resort( M w.DJ,F.V) 
Blue Star Highway. Douglas, MI (616) 857.1401 
Berlin (MW.V.DJ) 
954 W Belmont, Chicago (312) 348-4975 
Little JI ' 
3501 N Halsted. Chicago (312)871.6116 
North End (M) 3733 N Halsted. Chicago (312) 477-7999 

OUTH CENTRAL WI 
AIDS Care Network jAC14( 
Box 6573. Rockford, IL 61125.1573 1815)962-5085 (est 228) 
The Office (MW.DJ) 
513 E. State St . Rockford. IL 1815) 965.0344 
Traylor Lounge (Mw.DJ) Lounge/Motel 
7125 W Slate St., Rockford. IL (815) 964-7005 

The New Ulf (MW.D) 
Hwy 51 S Rt 7, Janesville (608)758.1341 
MASN Satellite Office(AIDS Info) 
317 Dodge St. . Janesville (608)756.2550 

V 
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HRCF Midwest Field Coordinator 

Marti Wasserman [inset] met with 
locals to discuss HRCF's 1992 

politicking. 

Aspin's local office. HRCF will do its job 
by lobbying Aspin's Washington office 
incessantly. 

Congress' General Accounting Office 
(GAO) is also on the verge of releasing a 
report, requested by opnely Gay Rep. 
Barney Frank, on the costs the military 
incurs on their Gay/Lesbian 'witch 
hunts.' Leaked reports indicate the cost is 
very high, and considered by many to be a 
waste of time and money. 

Surveys have shown that upwards of 
80% of Americans are against the 
military's policy. That lack of support for 
the policy, and the cost to the military of 
investigating and removing Gay/Lesbian 
members, is seen by activists as the best 
chances to get the ban lifted. 

Miriam Ben-Shalom, co-chair of the 
national Gay Lesbian Bi-sexual Veterans 
of American (GLBVA), said the group is 
also interested in the military ban issue 
and is doing its own investigation and 
compilation of statistics to use in the 
battle. Miriam suggested letter writing 
campaigns to US representatives that 
would "Wave the flag, and declare 

outrage" at the homophobic actions of the 
military. "Make it a patriotic issue," she 
suggested, especially if you are a 
Gay/Lesbian veteran.

Those attending the meeting agreed to 
the following course of action on the 
military issue: 1) accumulation of a 
mailing list for Aspin's district; 2) 
preparation of sample letters that can be 
used as models when writing Aspin: and 
3) within one week after the release of the 
GAO report, the letters should be mailed 
to Aspin for immediate affect. 

LOCAL ELECTIONS 
When discussing the Milwaukee 

mayoral race, everyone agreed that John 
Norquist is still the best bet for Gays and 
Lesbian and our issues. Wasserman 
suggested making Norquist "beholding" 
to us by volunteering on his campaign, 
and donating money and turning that 
money over to his campaign in blocks so 
he realizes it comes from our community. 
Wasserman further urged that the 
community make one night a week 
"Gay/Lesbian Volunteer Night" at the 
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Aspin's  local  office.  HRCF  will  do  its job
by   lobbying   Aspin's   Washington   office
incessantly.

Mlrlam   Ben-Shalom,    co-chair   Of   the
national  Gay  Lesbian  Bi-Sexual  Veterans
of  American  (GLBVA),  said  the  group  is
also  interested  in  the  military  ban  issue
and   ls   doing   its   own   investigation   and
compilation   Of   statistics   to   use   ln   the
battle.   Mirlam   suggested   letter   writing
campaigns   to   US   representatives   that
would    "Wave    the    flag,    and    declare

outrage"  at the homophobic actions Of the
military.  "Make  it a  patriotic  issue,"  she
suggested,    especially    if    you    are    a
Gay/Lesb lan veteran.

LOCAI ERECTIONS
When    discussing    the     Milwaukee

mayoral  race,  everyone  agreed  that  John
Norquist is still the  best bet for Gays and
Lesbian    and    our    issues.     Wasserman
suggested  making  Norquist  "beholding"
to  us  by  volunteering  on   his  campaign,
and   donating   money   and   turning   that
money  over  to  his  campaign  in  blocks  so
he realizes  it comes from our  community.
Wasserman   further   urged   that   the
community    make    one    night    a    week
"Gay/Lesbian   Volunteer   Night"   at   the
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Scheel House gets $1.2 million HUD funds 
Washington — Senator Herb Kohl's 

office announced last week that the 
Madison AIDS Support Network (MASN) 
has been awarded a $1.2 million grant by 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) to build the RODNEY 
SCHEEL HOUSE for Person's With 
AIDS. 

This was the only project of Its type to 
receive funding in Wisconsin in 1992. 

"Rodney Scheel will be best 
remembered for his dedication to the men 
and women of this community. His legacy 
of commitment, accomplishment and the 
joy of striving is legend. We find It a most 
fitting tribute to this man who was mentor 
to so many. His vision, ended so abruptly 
by this cruel disease, will now be realized 
thanks to so many dedicated and caring 
people," said Pam Geisler. a member of 
the Board of Directors of MASN. "It is 
comforting to find, that. just as in his life, 
Rodney's inspiration continues to help 
others. We are most grateful " 

Kohl said, "Last summer I heard about 
the fundraising efforts of the many friends 
of Rodney Scheel who were working so 
hard to fulfill his life- long dream of 
providing housing for PWA's. I am 
delighted that we were able to identify a 
new program at HUD as a source of funds 
for this project and work closely with 
representatives of MASN and the Scheel 
Foundation throughout this highly 

competitive process.'' 
Maura Kirkham, President of MASN, 

stated. "This home is greatly needed in 
Madison. MASN is proud to be a part of 
this project and looks forward to working 
with the community and the Rodney 
Scheel Foundation to provide continuing 
support to PWA's." 

contd. from page 5 

Norquist campaign headquarters, where 7 
to 10 of us would volunteer the same night 
every week to staff the phones 

As LAMM's Karen Gotzler suggested, 
"If we DON'T get behind Norquist and 
he wins — we're out in the cold during his 
next term. If we DO get behind Norquist 
and he looses to challenger Greg Grad 
anyway — we'll be out in the cold again 
(and may have to move out of town)! 

Those interested in working with 
Milwaukee area elections are asked to call 
Karen at 264-2600. If interested in 
working on Aspin and the military issue, 
contact Miriam at 342-6543. 

Victory Fund 
contributes to 
Madison's Baldwin 

Washington, DC — Members of the 
Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund have 
contributed $50,470 to openly Gay and 
Lesbian candidates through the end of 
February 1992, according to William 
Waybourn, executive director of the 
Victory Fund. One of those candidates is 
Madison's Tammy Baldwin, who is 
running for the Wisconsin State 
Assembly. 

The total donated represents 
contributions made by members of the 
national network. who agree to contribute 
at least $100 to two recommended openly 
Gay and Lesbian candidates within an 
election cycle. The Victory Fund enables 
qualified candidates to gain access to 
early money, which is critical in 
establishing credibility. 

Recommended candidates currently 
receiving contributions, besides Baldwin, 
include: Tom Nolan of San Mateo County, 
who is running for California's 12th 
Congressional District; Gail Shibley of 
Portland, who is running for the Oregon 
House of Representatives; Glen Maxey of 
Austin, who is running for the Texas 
House of Representatives; and Jerry 
Keene of Portland, who is running for the 
Oregon House of Representatives. 

"This total also reflects member 
contributions made to Seattle City 
Councilwoman Sherry Harris, who was 
successfully elected in November as the 
Victory Fund's first recommended 
candidate." Waybourn said. 

Once candidates are qualified, 
members choose which ones to support 

I WANT YOU! 
TALK LIVE 

TO AMERICA'S FINEST 

ONE-ON-ONE 
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Sch®®I  House gets $1.2 mlllion HUD  funds
Washington   -   Senator   Herb   Kohl's

office    announced    last    week    that    the
Madlson  AIDS  Support  Network  (MASN)
has been awarded a $1.2  mllllon grant by
the   Department   Of   Housing   and   Urban
Development (HUD) to build the RODNEY
SCHEEL    HOUSE    for    Person's    With
AIDS.

This was the only  project  Of  Its  type  to
receive funding ln Wisconsin in 1992.

"Rodney     Scheel      will      be     best

remembered for his dedication to the  men
and women Of this community.  His  legacy
Of  commitment,  accomplishment  and  the
jay Of striving is legend. We find it a most
fitting tribute to thls man who was mentor
to so many.  His vision,  ended so abmptly
by this cruel disease.  will now be realized
thanks  to  so  many  dedicated  and  caring
people,"  said  Pan  Geisler,  a  member  Of
the  Board  Of  Directors  Of  MASN.   "It  ls
comforting to find,  that, just as ln his  life,
Rodney's   Inspiration   continues   to   help
others. We are most grateful. ' '

Kohl said,  "Last summer  I  heard about
the fundraislng efforts of the many friends
of  Rodney  Scheel  who  were  worklng  .so
hard   to   fulfill   his   life-   long   dream   Of
provldlng    housing    for    PWA's.    I    am
delighted  that  we  were  able  to  identify  a
new program at HUD as a source Of funds
for   this   project   and   work   closely   with
representatives  Of  MASN  and  the  Scheel
Foundation    throughout    this    highly

competitive process. ' '
Maura  Kirkham,   President  aft  MASN,

#aatde{€b:.`T#fishN°Tsep!rsougdr?otl3ep:ei:i;:
this project  and  looks  for`Aiard  to working
with   the    community   and   the   Rodney
Scheel  Foundation  to  provide  contlnulng
support to PWA's. ' '

contd. from page 5

Norquist campaign headquarters, where 7
to 10 Of us would volunteer the same night
every weck to staff the phones.

Vlctory  Fund
contrlbut®s to
Mad]son's  Baldwin

Washington.   DC   -,Members  Of   the
Gay   and    Lesbian    Victory    Fund    have
contributed   $50,470   to  openly  Gay   and
Lesbian   candidates   through   the   end   Of
February    1992,     a,C\6ording    to    Wllllam
Waybourn,    executive    director    Of    the
Victory  Fund.  One  of those  candidates  ls
Madison's   TaiTlmy   Baldwin,    who   is
running     for     the     Wisconsin     State
Assembly.

The      total      donated      represents
contrlbutlons   made   by   members   Of  the
national network, `who agree to contribute
at  least $100 to two  recommended  openly
Gay   and   Lesbian   candidates   withln oan
election' eycle.  The  Victory  Fund  enables
qualified   candidates   to   gain   access   to
early    money,     which    ls.    critical    in
establishing credibltity.

F{ecommended  candidates  currently
r`eceiving  contributions,  besides  Baldwin,
include:  Tom Nolan Of Sam  Mateo County,
who    ls    running    for    California'§    12th
Congressional   District;    Gall   Shibley   Of
Portland,  who  ls  running  for  the  Oregon
House Of Representatives;  Glen Maxey  Of
Au§tin,   who   is   running   for   the   Texas
House    Of    Flepresentatives;    and    Jerry
Keene Of Portland, who is  running for the
Oregon House of F{epresentatives.

"This   total   also   reflects   member
contributions    made    to    Seattle    City
Councilwoman   Sherry   Harris,   who   was
successfully  elected  in  November  as  the
Victory    Fund's    first    recommended
candidate, I I Waybourn said.

Once     candidates     are      quallfled,
members  choose  which  ones  to  support

7.f
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BARS 
9 BJ's Mint Bur II (Mw) 819 S. 2nd 
1 Bailgame (Mw,V,D,E) 196 S. 2nd 
3 Boot Camp (M,L/L) 209 E National 
4 C'est La Vle (Mw,D) 231 S. 2nd 
5 Club 219 (M14,DJ.V) 219S. 2nd 
Club New Yorker (W,DJ) 3079 W Bur leigh 
7 Dino, Dance, Dana (Mw,DJ) 801 S. 2nd 
6 1100 Club 11 S. 1st Street 
2 Fannie's (Wm,D,F) 200 E. Washington 
7 Grubbs Pub (MW,F) 807 S. 2nd St 
7 La Cage (Mw.DJ,V) 801 S. 2nd 
Loose Ends (GS,MW,E) 
4322 W. Fond du Lac 
10 M&M Club (MW.F) 124 N. Water 
8 Cite Melange (MW,G/S,F) 
720 N Old World 3rd St. 
14 Nitengales (Wm,DJ.V,F)2022 W. National 
15 Partners (Mw,D) 813 S. 1St 
16 Phoenix (Mw.DJ.V) 235 S. 2nd 
The Station 2-Eastern Connection 
15.34 W Grant (Wm,D) 
Tine's IMW,CIJI 634 W. North Ave. 
13 This 1111 (M) 418E Wells 
12 3E1's Bar (Mw.D) 1753 S. KK 
18 Triangle (M,V) 135 E National 
Wizard's Pub (Mw,D) 
4638 W Lisbon 
11 Wreck Room (M.UL) 266 E. Erie 

RESTAURANTS 
10 Glass Menagerie (lunch, dinner. cocktails) 
124 N Water 
8 Cale Melange (lunch, dinner, live entertain ) 
720 N Old World 3rd St 
Welker's Point Cale (Atter Bar Hours) 
1106S IsISt.

a 
HIS N 
HOL N 

H191 h 

C 

Nia N 

4,

645-8330 
273-7474 
643-6900 
291-9600 
271-3732 
447-7323 
383-8330 
647.9950 
643-9633 
384,8330 
383.8330 

442- 8469 
347.1962 

291.9889 
645-1830 
647-0130 

383-5755 
562.2511 
278-9192 
672.5580 
383-9412 

z 
O 

ocn 
2•:( 

MEDICAL 
ACE-HI (Complimentary AIDS Therapies) 
1240A E. Brady St (Fridays) 224 07t7 
Brady East 513 Clinic IBESTDI (VD. HIV testing. 
hepatitis screening) 1240E Brady 272.2144 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP] 
315 W Court St., 53212 of lice/stall 273.1991 

AIDS information 273-2437 
Positive Health (HIV+ Group & individual 
mental health groups) 287-4680 
STD Specialties Clinic (VD. HIV Testing) 
3251 N Holton 264-8800 
Women's Alternative Health Clinic 
1240 E Brady 272.2144 
Wisconsin Community-Based Research Consortium 
(Experimental HIV/AIDS Drug Program) 
315 W Court St.. 53212 273-1991 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS. 
Lifestyles BBS 
(matchmaking, chat, games) 744-3556 
Alternate Lifestyles BBS 
(gay listings, messages) 933-7572 
Crossroads BBS (4 lines. chat. matchmaking, 
tiles, netmall) 672.8885 
GLINN Multi-Board Super System (news, personals, 
guides, files, on-line games, graphics. hot stories) 289-0145 
Starcom BBS (user descrp., files, echo mail) 873-6969 
Special Times BBS (Gay, BI Echo Matchmaking) 271-0576 

HELP LINES 
Gay Information Svcs. crelerrah) 
Gay People's Union Hotline 
Gay Bash HotlIneiconfidenuali 
Helpilne (Crisis Counseling' 
Win AIDS Line 

001/00-40 0110
0

-

444-7331 
562-7010 
444-7331 
271-3123 

273-AIDS 

contd. on page 76 
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and make their contributions payable 
directly to the candidates' campaigns, but 
send their checks to the Victory Fund in 
Washington, DC. 

Baldwin. a Lesbian attorney who is 
currently a member of the Dane County 
Board of Supervisors. is running against 
three men. The 78th District seat she is 
running for is currently held by long-time 
supporter David Clarenbach, who is 
giving up the seat to run for the US 
Congressional seat currently held by Scott 
Klug. 

Baldwin has an excellent chance to 
become the first openly Gay/Lesbian 
person in the Wisconsin Assembly. 
Redistricting is still unresolved, but the 
78th has a large Gay and Lesbian 
population with liberal voting patterns. 
She was first elected to the Dane County 
Board in 1986, where she has led the 
battle for AIDS funding in the county. As 
an attorney, she represented many Gays 
and Lesbians in anti-discrimination cases 
and lobbied for the creation of the county 
AIDS task force, serving as its first chair. 

900 LINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 
On March 1 the Victory Fund became 

the nation's first organization to utilize 
new 900-number technology to raise funds 
for supportive candidates. The Victory 
Fund line is the first to become 
operational under recent Federal 
Elections Commission approval of 900 
numbers by political action committees 
and candidates. 

The number -- 1.900-678- 3863 allows 
any one from any where in the USA to call 
and contribute $19.92 directly to one of 
the five recommended candidates, or to 
the Victory Fund, itself. Callers hear a 
personal message from the candidate, 
plus updates on their respective 
campaigns. The cost for each call to the 
line is the $19.92 donation itself. 

For more information on the candidates, 
or the Victory Fund itself, contact: The 
Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund, 1012 14th 
Street NW, Suite 707. Washington, DC 
20005. or call 202-VICTORY 

Hate Crimes bill awaits action 

Madison — The Wisconsin State Senate 
on February 25 approved on a 26 to 7 vote, 
and sent to Governor Tommy Thompson a 
bill that would close loopholes in 
Wisconsin's hate crimes statute. The bill 
makes it easier to prosecute crimes 
motivated by bigotry and prejudice, said 
the bill's chief Senate author, Senator 
Tom Barrett (D-Milwaukee), The 
Governor's office on March 3 said action 
on the bill had not yet been scheduled. 

"The Senate vote sends a strong 
message to David Duke's followers, the 
KKK and the growing list of other hate 
groups, that Wisconsin protects freedom 
of speech but reacts forcefully when hate 
becomes criminal behavior," Barrett 
said. 

Barrett explained that current law 
allows a court to increase fines by up to 
$10,000 and prison sentences by up to five 
years if a jury finds that a crime was 
committed because of the criminal's 

prejudice against the victim's race, 
religion, color, disability, sexual 
orientation, national origin or ancestry. 

Assembly co-sponsor David Clarenbach 
(D-Madison) commented. "This new 
legislation intensifies our commitment to 
fight hate crimes — including Gay-
bashing, racial attacks and anti-Semitism 
— by making sure that the law works as it 
was intended to." 

"Based on their experiences with 
Wisconsin's 1988 hate crimes law, 
prosecutors have told us that the 
Legislature needs to enact stronger 
language if the law is to be effectively 
enforced," Barrett said. "They report 
the law is sometimes interpreted as 
requiring proof that the attacker correctly 
identified victims' minority status or that 
their status was the only reason the crime 
was committed. That is not what the 
Legislature intended or wants." 

In some cases, criminals have escaped 
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and    make    their    contt.ibutions    payable
directly to the  candidates'  campaigns,  but
send  their  checks  to  the  Victory  Fund  ln``---
Washington, DC.

Baldwln,    a   Lesbian   attorney   who   ls
currently  a  member  Of  the  Dane  County
Board  Of  Supervisors,  is  rumlng  against
three  men.  The  78th  District  seat  She  is
running for  ls currently  held by long-time
supporter    David    Clarenbach,     who    ls
giving   up   the   seat   to   run   for   the   US
Congressional §6at currently held by Scott
Klug.

Baldwln   has   an   excellent   chance   to
become    the    I lrst    openly    Gay/Lesbian
person   in   the   Wisconsin   Assembly.
Redlstricting  is  still  unresolved,   but  the
78th    has    a    large    Gay    and    Lesbian
population   with   liberal   voting   patterns.
She was first  elected  to the  Dane  County
Board  in   1986,   where   she   has   led   the
battle for AIDS funding  in the county.  As
an  attorney,  she  represented  many  Gays
and  Lesbians  in  anti-discrimination  cases
and  lobbied for the creation Of the county
AIDS task force,  serving as Its first chair.

900 LINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
On  March  1  the  Victory  Fund  became

the  nation's  first   organization   to  utilize
new 9cO-number technology to raise funds
for   supportive   candidates.   The   Victory
Fund    line    is    the  .first    to    become
operational     under     recent     Federal
Elections   Commission   approval   Of   900
numbers  by   political   action   committees

Hate Crimes bill  awaits action

Madison  - The wisconsin State Senate
on February 25 approved on a 26 to 7 vote,
and sent to Governor Tommy Thompson a
bill    that    would    close    loopholes    in
Wisconsin's  hate  crimes  statute.  The  bill
mal{es    it    easier    to    prosecute    crimes
motivated  by  bigotry  and  prejudice,  said
the   bill's   chief  .Senate   author,   Senator
Tom      Barrett      (D-Milwaul{ee).      The
Governor's  office  on  March  3  Said  action
on the bill had not yet been scheduled.

"The    Senate    vote    sends    a    strong
message  to  David  Duke's  followers,   the
KKK  and  the  growing  list  Of  other  hate
groups,  that  wisconsin  protects  freedom
of speech  but  reacts  forcefully  when  hate
becomes  criminal   behavior,"   Barrett
said.

Barrett    explained    that    current    law
allows  a  court  to  increase  fines  by  up  to
$10,000 and prison sentences by up to five
years   if  a  jury   finds   that   a   crime   was
committed    because    Of    the    crlmlnal's

prejudice   against   the   victim's   race,
religion.      color,      disability,      sexual
orientation, national origin or ancestry.

Assembly  co-sponsor  David  Clarenbach
(D-Madlson)   commented,   "This   new
legislation  intensifies  our  commitment  to
fight    hate    crimes    -     including    Gay-
bashing,  racial  attacks  and  anti-Semltism
- by making sure that the law works as it
was intended to. I '

"Based    on    their    experiences    with

Wisconsln's    1988    hate    crimes    law,
prosecutors    have    told    us    that    the
Legislature   needs   to   enact   stronger
language  if  the  law  is  to  be  effectively
enforced,"   Barrett   said.    "They   report
the    law    ls    sometimes    interpreted    as
requiring proof that the  attacker  correctly
identified  vlctims'  minority  status  or  that
their` status was the only reason the crime
was   committed.   That   is   not   what   the
Legislature intended or wants. ' '

In  some  cases,  criminals  have  escaped
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the hate crimes penalties because they 
were wrong about the victims minority 
status: in others. they have been cleared 
because bigotry was only part of the 
motivation for their crime. 

Assembly Bill 507, would clarify that 
the penalty enhancers in the hate crimes 
statute would apply even if criminals 
select their victims based upon a mistaken 
belief about the victim's minority status. 
The bill would also allow a conviction if 
prejudice was only part of the motivation 
behind the crime. 

An unprecedented coalition of Jewish, 
Arab. African-American, Hispanic, 
Japanese. Gay and disability groups 
joined together to back the proposal. It 
was also endorsed by Wisconsin's Equal 
Rights Council and Attorney General 
James Doyle. 

Assembly Bill 507 was introduced in 
August of 1991 by Representatives 
Clarenbach, Rutknowski, Carpenter, Bell, 
Deininger, Lorge, Medinger, 
Grobschmidt, Lautenschlager, M. Coggs, 
Notestein, Boyle, Bock, Travis. Turner, 
Darling, Gruszynski, Rosenzweig, and 
Young. It was co-sponsored in the Senate 
by Barrett. Berndt, Risser,m Buettner, 
Czarnezki, Leean. Burke. Potter, and 
Lorman. 

An analysis by the Legislative 
Reference Bureau said "this bill provides 
that the penalty enhancement and special 
civil action provisions apply if the 
intentional selection is wholly or partially 
based on the actor's belief or perception 
about the victim's race. religion, color, 
disability, sexual orientation, national 
origin or ancestry, whether or not that 
belief or perception was correct." 

The bill specifically amends section (1) 
(b) of state statute 939.645 to read (the 
amendments are printed here in bold): 
Intentionally selects the person against 
whom the crime is committed or selects 
the property that is damaged or otherwise 
affected by the crime under par. (a) in 
whole or in part because of the actor's 
belief or perception regarding the race 
religion, color, disability, sexual 
orientation, national origin or ancestry of 
that person or the owner or occupant of 
that property whether or not the actor's 

belief or perception was correct. 

Section 2. 939.645 (4) of the statutes is 
amended to read: 

939.645 (4) This section does not apply 
to any crime if proof of race, religion. 
color. disability, sexual orientation. 
national origin or ancestry, or proof of any 
person's perception or belief regarding 
another's race, religion, color, disability, 
sexual orientation, national origin or 
ancestry is required for a conviction for 
that crime.

• • • 

The day before the senate passed the 
updated hate crimes bill, the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court agreed to hear arguments 
on the 1988 hate crimes law. Hate Crimes 
laws in other states have also come in for 
court challenges on their constitutionality. 
Arguments center on the idea that the 
laws are violations of the First 
Amendment to the US Constitution and 
removes the right to freedom of speech. 

The Supreme Court agreed to hear the 
case after an Appeals Court decided that 
the Hate Crimes law doesn't punish 
speech. 

Supporters of Hate Crimes laws counter 
that people are allowed to be bigots, but 
deserve stiff punishment if they commit 
hate crimes and cite the effects such 
malice has had on victims and the 
community at large. As of 
deadline, the court had not issued a 
decision. 

SUNDAYS 
Beer Bash 

Food 
hot Specials 
& Hot Men 

MADISON'S MEN'S PARTY BAR 
636 W. Washington Ave. 

608/255-0609 

11 

—BILLED TO YOUR VISA, MASTERCARD OR CONNECT V CARD 

Lag, INC. • MUST BE 18 OR OLDER AND HAVE A TOUCH TiPNE PHONE 
S3 lat MIN • PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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the  hate   crimes   penalties   because   they
were   wrong   about   the   victims   minority
status;  in  others,  they  have  been  cleared
because   bigotry   was   only   part   of   the
motivation for their crime.

Assembly   Bill  507,   would  clarfty   that
the  penalty  enhancers  in  the  hate  crimes
statute   would   apply   even   if   criminals
select their victims based upon a mistaken
belief  about  the  victim's  minority  status.
The  bill  would  also  allow  a  conviction  if
prejudice was  only  part of  the  motivation
behind the crime.

An  unprecedented  coalition  of  Jewish,
Arab,     African-American,     Hlspanlc,
Japanese,    Gay    and   ,disablllty    groups
joined  together  to  back  the  proposal.   It
was  also  endorsed  by  Wl§consin's  Equal
Rights    Council    and    Attorney    General
James Deyle.

Assembly  Bill  507   was   Introduced   in
August   of   1991    by   Repre§entatlves
Clarenbach,  Ruthnowski,  Carpenter,  Bell,
Deinlnger,           Lorge,           Medlnger,
Grobschmldt,  Lautenschlager,  M.  Coggs,
Notesteln,   Boyle,   Bcek,   Travls,   Turner,
Darllng,    Gruszynskl,    Rosenzwelg.    and
Young.  It was co-sponsored ln the  Senate
by   Barrett,   Berndt,   Rlsser,in  Buettner,
Czarnezki,    Leean.    Burke.    Potter,    and
Lorman.

An     analysis     by     the     Leglslatlve
Reference Bureau  said  "this  bill  provlde§
that the penalty enhancement and special
civil   action   provisions   apply   if   the
intenttonal  selection  ls  wholly  or partially
based  on  the  actor's  belief  or  perception
about  the  victim's   race,   religion,   color,
dlsabllfty,     sexual    orientation,     national
origin  or  ancestry,   whether  or  not  that
belief or perception was correct. ' '

The  bill  specifically  amends  section  (1)
(b)  Of  state  statute  939.645  to  read  (the
amendments  are   printed   here   in  bold):
Intentlonally   selects   the   person   against
whom  the  crime  is  committed  or  selects
the property that is damaged or otherwise
affected  by  the  crime  under  par.   (a)   ln
whole  or  ln  pert  because  Of  the  actor's
bellef  or  perception  regarding  the  race.
rellglon,      color,      disability,      sexual
orientation,  national  origin  or  ancestr!/  Of
that  person  or  the  owner  or  occupant  Of
that  property  wh`ether  or  not  the  actor's

belief or perception was correct.
Section  2.  939.645  (4)  of  the  statutes  is

amended to read:
939.645  (4)  This  section  dces  not apply

to  any  crime   lf  proof  Of   race,   religion,
color,    disability,    sexual   orientation,
national origin or ancestry, or proof Of any
person's  perceptlon   or   belief  regardlng
another's  race.  re]ig]on.  color,  dicat)lllty.
sexual    orientation.    national    orlgln    or
ancestr!/  is  required  for  a  conviction  for
that crime.

®,,

The  day  before  the  senate  passed  the
updated  hate  crimes  bill,   the  Wisconsin
SupreiTie Court agreed to hear  arguments
on the 1988 hate crimes law.  Hate Crimes
laws in other states  have also come ln for
court challenges on  their constitutionality.
Arguments  ceT`ter  on  the  idea   that  the
laws     are     violations     of     the     First
Amendment  to  the  US  Con§titutlon  and
removes the right to freedom Of speech.

The Supreme  Court agreed  to hear the
case  after  an  Appeals  Court  decided  that
the    Hate    Crlmes    law   doesn't    punish
speech.          .

Supporters Of Hate Crlme§ laws counter
that  people  are  allowed  to be  bigots,  but
deserve  stiff  punlshment  if  they  commit
hate   crlmes   and   cite   the   effects   such
malice    has    had    on    vlctim§    and    the
community at large.                                  A§  Of
deadline,   the   court   had   not   issued   a
decision.
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MILWAUKEE (4141 
ORGANIZATIONS contd. from page 70 

Coping with Lott (Support for those 
who've lost someone close to AIDS 287.4680 
Counseling Center (Gay & Lesbian Support & Discussion 
Groups) 2038 N Bartlett, 53202 271.2565 
Cream City Chorus P.O. Box 1488, 53201 344.9222 
Cream City Foundation 'CCP] 
2821 N. 4111 St., 12170. or. Box 204, 53201 265-0880 
Ditlerent Drummer Theatre Alliance (Gil Theatre Co.) 
P.O. Box 92756, 53202 347-0673 
Fest City Singers (gay choral group) 
P.0 Box 11428. 53211 962.7221 
Galen, Club (chemical free recovery club) 
2408 N. Farwell 276-6936 
GAMMA (sports/social) P.O. Box 1900. 53201 9634833 
Gay/Lesbian Community at UWM 
Box 251. 2200 E Kenwood 53201 229-6555 
Gay People's Union P 0. Box 208. 53201 562-7010 
Gay Youth Mllw. (regular peer group meetings) 

Box 09441. 53209 265-8500 
Gay Man's Discutslon Group Bill. 271.2565 
Gay Men's Support Group 271.2565 
G/L Parents Coalition of Mllw. P.O. Box 93503, 53203 
Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual Veterans of America 
Milwaukee Chapter 342-6543 
Girth 6 Mirth/Mllw. P 0 Box 862.53201.0862 
Greater Mllw. Maritime Assn. (GAMMA) 
7830 W. Wisconsin.. 53213 258.2802 
Holiday invitational Tournament (G/L bowling event) 
P.O. Box 899, 53201 672.8960 
H.O.P.E. (Support for PW AtOS/H IV) 383.1512 
Lambda Rights Network (political action, legal defense) 
Box 93252. 53203 871-4839 
Lesbian Alliance Metro Milwaukee (LAMM) 
P.O. Box 93323. 53203 
MLGPC 'Pride Week Committee) 
P.O. Box 93852. 53203 

264.2500 

263.7187 

MGALA (MU Graduates), P.O. Box 92722, 53202 
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cable Network 
P.O Box 204. 53201 2660880 
Milwaukee FlIppere/SwImmIng Club (G/L Swim Club) 

963-1990 or 265-5340 
Narcotics Anonymous Inquest gay mtgs.) 449.9800 
People Living With AIDS Coalition 
315 W. Court, 53212 273.1991 
Oberon, (1.4 social grp.( Box 07423, 53207 
Positive Health (Support for those 
testing HIV positive) 287-4680 
Queer Nation (Queer Action) 
P.0 Box 93951. 53203 384.3911 
Saturday Softball Beer League OR) P.O.Box 92605, 53202 
Sexual Compulsive; Anonymous (SCA) 276-6936 
Silver Space (Group for Older Lesbians) 
P 0 Box 371. Elm Grove 53122 271-2565 
TS/TV Connection (Support for Trans-sexuals/vestItes, 
crossdressers) c/o 2197 S IL Suite 707. 53207 483-2227 

RELIGIOUS 
Cross Lutheran Church (Reconciled In Christ) 
1821 N. 16th St. 
Dignity (G/L Catholic Church) P 0 Box 597, 53201 
Lambda Affirming Light Agape Church 
Lutherans Concerned P.O Box 11864, 53211 
MAP Spiritual Care 
P O. Box 97505. 53202 
New Hope Metropolitan Church 
P.O. Box 1421.53201.1421 
Plymouth Church- U.C.C. (Open 6 Affirming) 
2717 E Hampshire 964-1513 
SI. Jame; Epitcopal Church 
833 W Wisconsin Ave. 
UCCL/GC (United Church of Christ) 
P.O. Box 0716$ 53207 
Village Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
130 E. Juneau Ave 

344-1746 
444-7177 
354-3979 
481-9663 

273.1991 

332.9995 

271.1340 

645-2678 

273-7617 

WIS ONSIN 
PHONE PERSONALS 

" -TAL.KINICI" peirsionmin tresses Med. n in Wisconsin 
in mibanults ofihrineeninteles, 1118 rotation's/114mM 
SPECIALTY DATEUNES: 
1-900-484-1500 .1111/mie 

BODYBUILDERS 
Couples 

1-900-288-2070 -90/elie 
PHONE INJDOIES 

Asians 
Leather/Larri 

Men 40+ 
Latins 

Croesdressers 

1-900-288-2090 .99/ soda 
BLACK MEN 

Bears & Daddies 
Military/Uniforms 

Young 18-25 
Married/Bi 

Inexperienced 
Athletes 

Relationships 
1-900-454-1500 

TOMINKA11410611410 ranailresei 

MUST BE 18' PARADISE ENTERPRISES P.O. BOX 19149 WASHINGTON DC 20036 

O 

z 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING 
TRAVELING CLINIC 

Thursday, March 12, 10"-lam 
La Cage 

Friday, March 20, 5-8" 
WRECK ROOM 

Thursday, March 26, 8"-12am 
M&M Club 

Tuesday, March 31, 9"-I2`'m 
CLUB 219+ 

AT BESTD CLINIC 
Every Monday & Wednesday 
6:00-9:00Pm by Appointment 

EST 
C•L•1•NoloC 

1240 East Brady Street • Milwaukee, WI 53202 

(414) 272-2144 
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MLN sets next meeting for April 1 
Milwaukee — The Milwaukee Lavender 

Network met February 24 with nearly 30 
Gay men and Lesbians In attendance. 
Fifteen organizations were represented, 
and each group provided a brief 
description of their activities. Each 
meeting draws new faces — people often 
un-affiliated with any organization — but 
concerned about the future of the 
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian community. 

Various MLN Task Groups gave brief 
reports on their activities: 

• Police Proposal Task Group —
Reported they are working with the Fire 
and Police Commission (FPC) and the 
Milwaukee Police Department (MPD) in 
streamlining and simplifying the process 
for making complaints about police 
officers. 

The group is also soon submitting a 
revised Police Proposal to the Fire and 
Police Commission. The Preliminary 
Proposal was revised and includes an 
entirely new chapter. 

This proposal grew out of MLN efforts 
to provide the Mayor's Blue Ribbon 
Commission on Police-Community 
Relations, the Fire & Police Commission, 
and the Police department with input from 
the Gay/Lesbian community. The Blue 
Ribbon Commission incorporated entire 
segments of the MLN proposal in their 
recommendations to the mayor. 

A third area the group is working on 
involves Hate Crimes, and the 
establishment of a new Sensitive Crimes 
Unit. 

The group is to be commended for their 
tireless and diplomatic efforts to improve 
the relationship between Milwaukee's 
Gay/Lesbian community and the criminal 
justice system. 

• Media Task Group — Reported they 
prepared for the onset of the Jeffrey 
Dahmer trial by getting information to the 
local media before the trial began. That 
information included contact Information 
for local Gay/Lesbian resources; 
suggestions for positive articles; and 
distribution of the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD) 
handbook on acceptable terminology when 

referring to Gays and Lesbians. 
The media group has built some firm 

relationships by meeting with reporters 
and editorial staff of the mainstream 
media, which can only have a positive 
impact on the way the media covers 
Gay/Lesbian issues. 

Kitty Barber, Lesbian Alliance of Metro 
Milwaukee (LAMM) official 
spokeswoman, and a member of the MLN 
Media Task Group, also reported contact 
from Robert Bray of the national Human 
Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF). Bray was 
concerned the Dahmer case would have 
national impact on Gays and Lesbians and 
requested LAMM "get together a media 
kit to hand out to the national media" who 
assembled daily In the media room set up 
for the Dahmer trial. Kitty not only 
handed out the GLAAD handbook, but 
spent the day talking with media types 
who seemed especially receptive and 
appreciative of the effort. 

Thanks to the efforts of the Media Task 
Force, the Dahmer trial came and went 
without negative impact on Milwaukee's 
Gay/Lesbian community. 

• Community Oriented Policing Task 
Group — This group was also born out of 
the Dahmer aftermath and involved the 
first effort by the Gay/Lesbian community 
to work with other community and 
neighborhood groups. For the first time in 
Milwaukee's history. Gays and Lesbians 
are working together with African 
American, Hispanic, Asian. and 
numerous other community and 
neighborhood groups to improve the city 
for all. 

The COP coalition is also working with 
the MPD and FPC in improving the 
cultural diversity and sensitivity training 
for Milwaukee police officers — a move 
designed to improve the relations between 
the MPD and the people it serves. 

Police Chief Philip Arreola, and Mayor 
Norquist are both strong proponents of 
Community Oriented Policing — a 
concept everyone is still trying to define. 
The COP Coalition is also involved in 

contd. on page 12 
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MLN  S®tS  next m®®tlng  tor  April  1
` Milwaukee  -  The Milwaukee ILavender

Net`Irork  met  February  24  with  nearly  30
Gay   men   and   Lesbians   in   attendance.
Fifteen   organizations   were   represented,
and    each    group    provided    a    brief
description   of   their   activities.    Each
meeting draws  new faces  -  people  often
un-affiliated  with  any  organization  -  but
concerned   about   the   future    of   the
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian community.

Various  MLN  Tasl{  Groups  gave  brief
reports on their activities:

•Pollce   Proposal   Ta§L   Group    -
Reported  they  are  working  with  the  Fire
and   Police   Commission   (FPC)   and   the
Milwaukee ` Police   Department   (MPD)   ln
streamlining  and  simplifying  the  process
for   making   complai,nts   about   police
officers.

The  group  is   also  soon   submitting   a
revised  Police  Proposal  to  the  Fire  and
Police   Commission.   The   Prellmlnary
Proposal   was   revised   and   includes   an
entirely new chapter,

This  proposal  grew  out  of  MLN  efforts
to    provide    the    Mayor's    Blue    Ribbon
Commission      on      Police-Community
Relations,  the  Fire  &  Police  Comml§slon,
and the Police department with Input from
the   Gay/Lesbian   community.   The   Blue
Ftlbbon   Commission   incorporated   entire
segments  Of  the  MLN  proposal  in  their
recommendations to the mayor.

A  third  area  the  group  ls  ivorlting  on
involves     Hate     Crimes,      and     the
establishment  Of  a  ne`Ar  Sensitive  Crimes
Unit.

The group is to be commended for their
tireless  and  diplomatic  efforts  to  improve
the    relationship    between    Mllwaukee's
Gay/Lesbian  community  and  the  crlmlrLal
justice system.

• Media  Task  Group  -  Reported  they
prepared   for   the   onset   Of   the   Jeffrey
Dahmer trial by gettlng lnformatlon to the
local  media  before  the  trial  began.  That
information  included  contact  Information
for     local     Gay/Lesbian      resources;
suggestions    for    posltlve    articles;    and
distribution    Of    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
Alliance    Against   Defamation    (GLAAD)
handbock on acceptable terminology when

I+:.RE,

referring to Gays and Lesbians.
The  media  group  has  built  some  firm

relationships   by   meeting   with   reporters
and   editorial   staff   Of   the    mainstream
media,   which   can   only   have   a  positive
impact   on   the   way   the   media   covers
Gay/Lesbian issues.

Kitty Barber,  Lesbian Alliance of Metro
Milwaukee              (LAMM)              official
spol{eswoman, and a  member Of the MLN
Media  Task  Group,  also  reported  contact
from  Robert  Bray  Of  the  national  Human
Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF).  Bray was
concerned  the  Dahmer  case  would  have
national impact on Gays and Lesbians and
requested  LAMM  "get  together  a  media
kit to hand out to the natioTial media" who
assembled dally ln the  media room set up
for   the   Dahmer   trial.    Kitty    nJot    only
handed  out  the  GIAAD   handbock,   but
spent  the  day  talking  with  media  types
who    seemed    especially    receptive    arid
appreciative Of the effort.``

Thanks to the efforts of the Media Task
Force,   the  Dahmer  trial  came  and  went
without  negative  Impact  on  Mllwauhee's
Gay/Le§blan community.

• Communlty   Oriented   Pollclng   Task
Group - This group was also born out Of
the  Dahmer  aftermath  and  involved  the
first effort by the Gay/Lesbian communlfy
to    work    with    other    community    and
neighborhood groups.  For the first time ln
Mllwaukee's  history,  Gays  and  Lesbians
are    worl{lng    together    with    African
American,      Hispanic,      Asian,      and
numerous      other      community      and
neighborhood  groups  to  improve  the  city
for all.

The COP  coalition  is  also working  with
the   MPD   and   FPC   ln   improving   the
cultural  diversity  and  sensitivity  training
for  Milwaukee  police  offleers  -  a  move
designed to improve the relations between
the MPD and the people it serves,

Police  Chief  Philip Arreola,  and  Mayor
Norqulst  are  both  strong   proponents   Of
Community   Oriented   Pollclng    -    a
concept  everyone  is  still  trying  to define.
The   COP   Coalltlon   ls   also   involved   in

contd. on page 12
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MADISON 1608) 
MEDICAL 

Moeller, AIDS Supped Notwork (supporl 3 counseling) 
P.O. Box 731. 53701 p03 Lathrop St ) 238-MASN 

- Blue But STD Clink 1 Monday. Thursday] 
1552 University Avenue 262-7330 

BARS 
2 Club 8154 (W M.DJ.V) 
3054E Washington 
1 Rata (Mein. .0) 
636W Washington (rear) 
1 Ike Mau Bar (MW.DJ.V) 

▪ 636W Washington (upstairs) 
3 Phut II (GS MW.E.DI 
117W MaInSI 
2 Wings 3051 (MVV.L/L) 
3054 E Washington 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ACT-DP/Madison P 0 Box 2023. 5370 
Gay/Lublin Plume line 
Gay/Lesbian Intarmetlen RocardIng 
(Ask for tape 13333) 
Gay/Lesbian Besostrto Cantor 
P C Box 1722. 53701 
Nothing to Hide (gay cable) 
Gay Malik. Anemia 
Bedgertand Nucellee Arementeue 
Emotion Guy Mesa Otttroech I Men 
P 0. Box 13231, 53708 
Ott Eduallortel Erapleyen 
cio The Willed 
Gay Emmen c/o United 
Elehianire (G/L pride organizers) 
P 0. Box 1403. 53701 

241-1977 

255-0609 

256-8765 

255-5029 

2144870 

251-7985 
2554297 

2633100 

241-2500 
257-7575 
257-1747 

Umbrella Organ 
2144675 

"TELL ME 
ABOUT YOUR 1 

2554582 
255-8582 

2554061 

OH Outdoor (recrealion group) 
P 0 Box 11234. 53708 
Kissing Girls Productions (Lesbian Cultural Events) 
P.O. Box 6091. 53716 
Parente & Friona+ et Goy. 8. lablens 
P 0 Box 1722.53701 
Outer LibintIon Front 
511 W Main 4301 53783 
Madigan Wrestling Club P 0 Box 8234. 53708 
Mn Harvest Foundation (Gil Foundation) 
P 0 Boo 1786. 53701 
10% Society (student ors aoniration) 
Box 614. Mem Union. LangOon. 53706 
Unicorns (Levi/Leather Clubi
P 0 Box 536, 5.3701 
United (education. counseling, edvocaryl 
310E Wilson. 53703 
Womonsong 

RELIGIOUS 
Integrity/0101y Box 730, 53701 
Al firmalion VG United Methodists) 
91 77 university Ave 

MILWAUKEE [414J 

244-81175 

271-0270 

258-2763 
244-6875 

267-7385 

1603) 256-6156 

2554582 
246-2681 

ORGANIZATIONS 

83641886 

258-2353 

ACT-UP/Milwaukee P 0 Box 1707 53701 769-8708
Alcoholics Anonymous (req. gay ntgs) 272-3081
Beer Town Bodgers (Lr L social club) P 0 Box 166. 53201
Ill-Soma I Support Group 
P 0 Box 14081 , West Allis. 53211 271-3067 
Black 8 While Men Together 
P 0 Box 12292. 53212 2654500 
Black Gene Raising 933-2136 
Care tor AIDS Ceregivors (Support Group) 287-4680 
Castaways M.C. (1 A) P 0 Box 1697. 53202 1697 

contd. on cage 72 

-800-677-MENN 
FIRST TIME" 6 3 6 6 TM PER V27.11844 lops MCMSA as 1600 kt 

"BIG, HOT 
AND HORNY" 1-800-888-1-1H ,. 

8441°P" CASA Um' Teit 994 PER la Inn L; W8 

MEET 

Emilio Lopez 
A Friend of our Community, and 

CANDIDATE FOR 
12TH DISTRICT ALDERMAN 
(Where 90% of our bars are located 
and the seat our friend, Mary Anne 

McNulty, is giving up) 

at LA CAGE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 

7:30-9:30 PM 

Champagne Reception • Free Beer 
Hors d'oeuvres 

Minimum Suggested Donation $10 

Sponsored by BJ's Mint, Partners, Triangle & La Cage 
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A Friend of our Community, and

CANDIDATE FOR
i2TH D|sTRlcT ALDEun
(Where 90°«o of our bows are located
and the seat our friend, Mary Acme

MCNulky, is giving up)

at LA CAGE
FRIDAV, MARCH 20

7:3019:30"
Champagne Reception . Free Beer

Hors d'oeuvres
Minimum Suggested Donation Slo

Sponsored by BJ's Mint, Partners, Thangle & La Cage
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helping the city define what community 
oriented policing is, and suggesting ways 
to implement It. 

• Diversity Training's Task Force —
This group is still in the research phase of 
a mission assigned it at the January MLN 
meeting. That mission is to find, and 
figure out how to pay for, diversity and 
leadership training workshops that will 
provide MLN with a strong, diverse 
foundation from which to grow. 

• • • 

MLN. founded in the Dahmer 
aftermath, is not officially an organization. 
The people who attended emergency 
community meetings — called after the 
Dahmer case broke — realized they 
worked well together, and accomplished 
much. They began using the name 
Milwaukee Lavender Network to tie in 
with the African American Community 
established Black Ribbon Panel, and the 
mayor's Blue Ribbon Commission. All of 
these groups were formed after the 
Dahmer case broke and the city seemed to 
slip towards chaos. 

MLN is now looking at the possibility of 
becoming a permanent networking 
umbrella group for Milwaukee's Gays and 
Lesbians. However, before it can do that. 
those attending MLN meetings felt the 
cultural make-up must more directly 
reflect Milwaukee's population. 

Another future task MLN faces is the 
investigation and implementation of an 
organizational structure. So far, the group 
has worked by a loose consensus under 
the tutelage of two chosen moderators —
Karen Gotzler and Tim Baack. 

Each MLN meeting sees new and 
different faces — some who come back to 
the next meeting, and others who are 
never seen again. Some of those new 
faces immediately find a 'niche' and 
volunteer their time and talents for 
specific MLN efforts. Others come, realize 
the group is still in its formative stages. 
and can't be bothered. Still others see the 
potential for positive action, feel the 
excitement, and acknowledge the many 
successes — and keep coming back. 

The next general meeting for the 

Milwaukee Lavender Network Is 
scheduled for Wednesday. April 1. 7pm. 
the Counseling Center, 2038 N. Bartlett 
Avenue. Milwaukee. All Gays and 
Lesbians — especially those of color and 
of the female gender — are encouraged to 
attend. 

HRCF endorses 
United Way boycott 

Washington, DC IHRCF] — The Board 
of Directors of the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund, the nation's largest 
Lesbian and Gay advocacy organization, 
has endorsed a national boycott of the 
United Way because of the organization's 
financial support for the Boy Scouts of 
America. The Boy Scouts expel Gay teens 
and adult volunteers from their programs 
and are engaged In controversy over their 
discriminatory policies. 

"United Way funding is an 
endorsement of the Boy Scout's policy of 
discrimination, a policy that represents a 
clear and present danger to Gay teens 
involved in Scouting programs." said Tim 
McFeeley. Executive Director of the 
Campaign Fund. "We hope to increase 
public awareness of the hoy Scouts 
misguided policy and to encourage the 
Scouts to accept the traditional values of 
tolerance and diversity " 

McFeeley noted that the Girl Scouts of 
America. the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
America and other national organizations 
serving our country's youth do not 
discriminate against participants because 
of their sexual identity. 

The Campaign Fund's goal for the 
boycott is to insure that United Way 
enforce its stated non- discrimination 
policy for all charitable recipients. A 
resolution supporting a boycott of the 
United Way was adopted on by the 
Campaign Fund's Board of Directors last 
month during a meeting in San Francisco.

The Campaign Fund recommends that 
current United Way recipient 
organizations which do not discriminate 
on the basis of sexual orientation, 
including AIDS service providing 
organizations in many cities, publicly 
Identify themselves so that they may 
receive direct donations. 

OUNG REAL PEOPLE, LTD...MUST seas OR OLDER AND NAVE A TOUCH.TONE PHONE 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE ; FOR MORE INFO:.(312) 914-7464 
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contd. from page 10
helping  the  city  define  what  community
oriented policing  is,  and  Suggesting  ways
to implement lt.

• Dlver§lty   Tralnlng's   Tack   Force   -
This group is still in the research phase Of
a mlsslon assigned lt at the January  MLN
meeting.   That   mission   is   to   find,   and
figure  out  how  to  pay  for,  diversity  and
leadership   training   workshops   that   will
provide    MLN    with    a    strong,    diverse
foundation from  which to grow.

®

MLN,     founded     !n     the     Dahmer
aftermath, is not officially an organization.
The    people    who    attended    emergeney
community  meetings  -   called  after  the
Dahmer   case   brcke    -    realized    they
worked  well  together,   and  accomplished
much.    They    began    using    the    name
Milwaukee   Lavender   Network   to   tie   in
with   the   African   American   Communfty
established  Black  Ribbon  Panel,  and  the
mayor's  Blue  F{ibbon  Commission.  All  o`f
these    groups    were    formed    after    the
Dahmer case broke and the city seemed to
slip towards chaos.

MLN  is now  locking at the posslbllity of
becoming  .a    permanent    networklng
umbrella groiip for Milwaukee's Gays and
Lesbians.  However,  before  lt can do  that,
those  attending  MLN   meetings  felt  the
cultural    mal{e-up    must    more    directly
reflect Milwaukee's population.

Another  future  task  MLN  faces  ls  the
investigation   and   implementation   Of   an
organizational structure.  So far,  the group
has  worked  by  a  loose  consensus  under
the tutelage Of two chosen  moderators  -
Karen Gotzler and Tim Baack.

Each    MLN    meeting   sees    new    and
different faces  -  some who come back to
the   next   meeting,   and   others   who   are
never   seen   again.   Some   of   those   new
faces    immediately   find    a    `niche'    and
volunteer    their    time    and    talents    for
specific MLN efforts.  Others come,  realize
the  group  ls  still  ln  its  formative  stages,
and can't be bothered. Still others see the
potential   for    positive    action,    feel    the
excitement,   and   acknowledge   the   many
successes - and keep coming back.

The    next    general    meeting   for    the

Mllwaul{ee      Lavender      Network      ls
scheduled  for  Wednesday,  April  1,  7pm,
the  Counseling  Center,  2038  N.   Bartlett
Avenue,    Milwaukee.    All    Gays    and
Lesbians  -  especially  those  Of  color  and
of the female gender -  are encouraged to
attend.

HRCF  endorses  `.
United Way  boycott

Washington.  DC  [HRCF]  -  The  Board
of    Directors    of    the    Human    Rights
Campaign    Fund,    the    nation's    largest
Lesbian  and  Gay  advocacy  organization,
has  endorsed  a   national   beycott  of  the
United Way because Of the  organlzatlon's
financial   support  for   the  Bay   Scouts   Of
America. The Boy Scouts expel Gay teens
and adult volunteers  from  their  programs
and are engaged  in controversy over their
discr lmlnatory policies.

"United      Way      funding      is      an

endorsement  of  the  Bay  Scout's  polley  Of
discrimination,  a  policy  that  represents  a
clear  and  present  danger-to  Gay  teens
involved ln Scouting programs,"  said Tim
MCFeeley,     Executive    Director    of    the
Campaign  Fund.   "We   hope  to  increase
public    awareness    of    the    bay    Scouts
misguided   policy   and   to   encourage   the
Scouts  to  accept  the  traditional  values  Of
tolerance and diversity. ' '

MCFeeley  noted  that  the  Girl  Scouts  of
America,   the   Boys   and   Girls   Clubs   Of
America  and  other  national  organizations
serving.    our    country's    youth    do    not
discriminate  against  participants  because
of their sexual identity.

The   Campaign   Fund's   goal   for   the
boycott   is   to   insure   that   United   Way
enforce    its. stated    nan-discrimination
polley   for    all    charitable    recipients.    A
resolution   supporting   a   boycott   Of   the
United   Way   was   adopted   on    by   the
Campaign  Fund's  Board  of  Directors  last
month during a meeting in San Francisco.

The  Campaign  Fund  recommends  that
current        United        Way        recipient
organizations  which  do   not  discriminate
on    the    basis     of     sexual     orientation,
including     AIDS     service     providing
organizations    in    many    cities,    publicly
identify   themselves   so   that   they   may
receive direct donations..
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The Guide 
MW 
hi 
Mw 
W 
Wm 
G/S 
UL 
0 
DJ 
V 

CODE CHART 
1/2 Men, 1/2 Women 

Prater Men Only 
Mostly Men. Women Welcome 

Prater Women Only 
Mostly Women, Men Welcome 

Gay 8 Straight Mixed 
Levi/Leather 

Dancing 
Disk Jockey, Dancing 

Video 
Food Service 

FOX VALLEY [414] 
6 Ptvot Club (MW,DJ.V) 4815 W. PrOspect (Hwy 88) 
Appleton 
Sherlock's Home (Mw,G/S,F) 
733 Pennsylvania, Sheboygan 
Greed American Besteurarrt & Bar (F,G/S) 
1200 W Kimberly Ave. . Kimberly 731-0164 

730-0440 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Parents & Frlennt of G/L )PFLAG-Lakeshorel 
Box 1396, Sheboygan 53082.1396 
PFLAG Fox Cates Appleton 749-1629 
Box 75, Little Chute. 54140 Green Bay 499-7080 
Fes Valley AIDS Protect 
120 N. Morrison, /201. Appleton 54911 
Center Prefect. Inc. Fox Valley Ext 733-2067 
UW-Oshkosh 10% Society 207 Reeve Union. UW-0, 54901 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
UW-0 Counseling Center 424-2061 

And Now for Something 
Completely Different--

A Browsing Service That's Not A Ripott! 

• Ileac the voice personal ads of over 1000 
gay men in your choice of over 100 areas. 

• Pay 69e per minute to use our 900 number 
or 50e per minute to use our 8(X) number. 

• Select personals giving out phone numbers. 
providing voice mail replies, or both. 

• Hear the newest personals played first, and 
quickly skip past uninteresting personals. 

• Register and record your own personal free 
of charge on our 800 line. 

• User-friendly instructions and prompts. 

1-900-776-6966 
1-800-333-6966 

69v/min 
phone bill 

50Q/min 
VicolMC 

NS hen prompted for an ad code, please enter 200. 

Matching gay men since 19112 

Synergy(AIOSSuppor1Network) 
P.O Box 2137. Fond du Lac 54935 
Fox Valley G/L Parents 
PO Box 791, Appleton. 549120791 
Lawrence Univ. /Gay, Lesbian, BI group 
Lawrence 1J niveristy, IntoDesk 
Box 599. Appleton 54912 (Elise) 

GREEN BAY 1414] 
BARS 

3 Brandy's Mw.t./L) 1126 Maln St. 
1 Nepalese Lounge (MW.DJ) 
515 S. Broadway 
The Ws (MW,V) 1106 Main 
2 Zee (MW,DJ,V)1106 Main Street 

235-5100 

727-1975 

(414)832.7165 

ORGANIZATIONS 

432-3917 

432-9646 
435-5476 
435-5476 

Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
P 0 Box 672. 54305 496-8688 
Argonauts of WItconaln (1/1 Social Club) 
P_0. Box 1285, 54305 
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly) 494-9904 
Bay City Chorus P_0. Box 1901, Green Bay 54305 469- 2897 
Center Project, Inc. ICP11.1 H IV Test/Counsel) 
P 0 Box 1062, 54305 437-74°° 
Northern Womyn, Inc. (Lesbian Support/Social Group)
Box 10102. Green Bay 54307-0102 
Parents & Friends of G/L 
UW-G 8 G/t. Support Group (Weekly Meetings) 465-2343 

contd. on page 70 

499-7080 

In RAINING MEN!! 
11111110111TE CILVIZ LIE WE EV IL 
1,900.2g2070 ,99/mip 

PHONE BUDDIES 
ASIANS 

LEATHER/LEVI 
MEN 40+ 

LATINS 
CROSSDRESSERS 

1.900288./090 .99/min 
BLACK MEN 

BEARS & DADDIES 
MILITARY/UNIFORMS 

YOUNG 18.25 
MARRIED/BI 

INEXPERIENCED 
ISIOAL CV FOSE LYS MR 1 SIST * Pin 

WWI IIIVAITIS ltMLT ' CLICS XVI Al * NO 11•111 

1.900-454-1500 .99/min 
BODYBUILDERS 

COUPLES 

SATURDAY - MARCH 21, 1992 - 5:30 P.M. 

SIXTH ANNUAL DINNER, SHOW AND AUCTION TO BENEFIT THE 
MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT & 

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT 

PFISTER HOTEL GRAND BALLROOM 
424 E. WISCONSIN AVE., MILWAUKEE, WI 

$45 GENERAL SEATING - $75 PREFERRED SEATING 

FEATURING LOEY NELSON 
JO ANN DEARING AND PAT MCCURDY 

PRODUCED BY THE AIDS RESOURCE CENTER OF WISCONSIN 

CALL 414.273.1991 

-i;f3*`+~9F:j¥``~^*j.3fi:js-fjFfSFF£S¥#iREgf{*FFREiS*F§gREq*f+if*±S€€;t
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CODE CIJART

::::,::`!2,ro#i#iEL!j

DlskJcekey,8#i[#

Food S®rvlco

#p#T#:ha:;I,;:w:,i;:,:F:,W

8B)

F#wRTE7,S#,riK#eer,yrt„,S,

ORGANIZATloNS

#exrgrF?£Fh:eeffi.ognG#12Pi#o-brmmi
Box 75, llttle cl` ufo, 54|4o                   GA£Pn'#i

RI#iu;T#ito#8P#,oRkaeo,;nfo"Wo

730un

731"64

749-1629
499.70cO

733.av
54sO'

4242cei

And Now for Something
Completely Different--

A Browsing Service That`s Not A Ripoff!

•  Hear the voice personal ads of over loco
gay men ]n your choice of over loo areas.

•  Pay 69¢ per minute to i]se our 900 number
or 50¢ per minute to use our 800 number.

•  Select personals giving out phone numbers,

providing voice mail replies, or both.
•  Hear the liewest personals played first, and

quickly skip past uninteresting personals.
•  Register and record yoLir own personal free

of charge on our 800 line.
•  User-friendly instructions and prompts.

1 -9oo-776-6g66  €::(.mbi#
118oo-333-6g66  5voisttn
When i]rompted for an ad code, please enlei. 200.

||Ea,Tig!aqumgsTCE9?2"

BARS

i,hi#!:(i.i'i!#l;:,1i?:in,:,::no:I
ORGANIZATIONS

#e!,#!##ffirfe.:nh:::'se,a,ciup

432-39'7

432an
435-5476
435"76

496ee8e

i:#:i:##EL:%a::oT;¥j%a::#Group;ae7

494.9904

437-7rm

499-70cO
UW-GB a/I Support Group oweekly Mectlngs)            465-2343
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SATURDAY -MARCH 21,1992 -5:30 P.M.

SIXTH ANNUAL DINNEPl, SHOW AND AUCTION TO BENEFIT THE

MILWAUKEE AIDS  PPIOJECT &

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN  AIDS  PPIOJECT

PFISTEPI  HOTEL GPIAND BALLROOM

424  E. WISCONSIN AVE.;  MILWAUKEE,  WI

Or5 GENEPAL sEATiNG - $75 PPEFEPIPIED sEATiNG

FEATURING  LOEY NELSON

JO ANN  DEAPIING AND  PAT M.CCURDY

PPIODUCED BY THE AIDS  PIESOUPICE CENTER 0F WISCONSIN

CALL 414.273.1991
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Man charged with two 'terrorist' murders 

By Keith Clark 

Minneapolis - In what may be a case of 
an attempted copy-cat serial murder 
based on admitted serial killer Jeffrey 
Dahmer, Minneapolis police have 
arrested a 24 year old man on charges that 
last summer he killed two Gay men, 
including a former Minnesota state 
senator, claiming he wanted to stop those 
"who spread AIDS, seduce our little 
brothers, and fuck each other up the 
ass." 

Earlier in February, local media sources 
had received a 6 page unsigned letter from 
a group identifying itself only as "The 
AIDS Commission" which took 
responsibility for the two murders. That 
letter warned "members of the Gay 
community to avoid public places. If you 
must fuck and kill each other, do it 
privately. Do not flaunt your sickness 
before those of us who will not accept it... 
You won't catch us but we might catch 
you in any number of places. We know 
where you go and what you do. Can you 
say the same about us?" 

Copies of the letter were turned over to 
police who took Its threatening contents 
seriously and labeled it a 'terroristic' hate 
letter. The contents of the letter was 
widely reported in the city's Gay press 
and the local community was being 
strongly warned to exercise caution and to 
report any attacks to the Gay and Lesbian 
Community Action Council (GLCAC). 

Police arrested Jay Thomas Johnson 
Feb. 21 after he called GLCAC to 'correct' 
news reports in a local Gay newspaper 
about the threatening letter. GLCAC 
officials called police and asked them to 
trace that Feb. 18 phone call which 
authorities tracked it to Johnson's 
residence phone. 

Armed with a search warrant, police 
went to the apartment and arrested the 
man. In examining a private journal the 
man had kept, police say Johnson had 
written that he wanted to become a serial 
killer like Dahmer - except to take 
revenge against Gay men and people with 
HIV and AIDS. 

Authorities would not discuss details of 
the case but insisted they have evidence 
that Johnson was in fact the person police 
had been seeking for seven months in 
connection with the July 31 shooting death 
of Joel Larson in a Minneapolis park 
frequented by Gay men. Police are also 
charging Johnson with the Aug. 10 killing 
of former state Sen. John Chenoweth. 
Chenoweth, who was a controversial 
Minnesota legislator in the 1970s. was 
killed and another man shot at a local 
beach popular with Gays. 

March on 
Washington 
gathers steam 

Organizers of a massive march on the 
nation's capitol to fight homophobia are 
set to launch a major fundraising 
campaign and open up a national office in 
D.C.

The executive committee for the 1993 
March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay & 
Bi Equal Rights and Liberation held its 
first meeting in Washington, D.C. last 
month to lay the groundwork for a national 
fundraising strategy.

The march. which is scheduled for April 
25, 1993 is the third of its kind. The first, 
held in 1979, was followed by a 
record-breaking march in 1987 which 
drew over one half a million participants. 
Organizers estimate the upcoming march 
and rally will cost $500,000 

"Fundraising is the primary focus right 
now," said Billy Hileman, the march's 
treasurer. "We are tapping major 
donors, gathering support from national 
organizations, and we want to generate a 
lot of grassroots financial support." 

The next National Steering committee 
meeting is to be held in Dallas, TX on May 
9 & 10. Wisconsin has yet to set up a 
formal contact person for local efforts. 
Those interested should contact Michael 
at (414) 265-8500. 

TO 
INSTANTLY 
RESPOND 

TO ANY OF 
THESE 

PERSONAL 
ADS AND 

100 S 
MORE 

ANYTIME 
CALI 

1400 
740-4865 

AND ENTER 
THE 

EXTENSION 
NUMBER 

PRESS 

A 

190 
MA 

Tooth To, 14..qtv,..cl 

ICEIS=1 
Robert, looking 
for conservative 
contemporary, 
succetsh.il block men 
in Chicago. 
Ext. 2174. 
Jock, Chicago, 
New in town, very 

friendly and 
handsome, active, 
share my mad box 
Ext. 2033 
Preppy and 19, 
Pete, -idsome, sine 
built looking for gay 
friends. Ext 2389 

Lincoln Pork, 
David, 32, 5'10', 
16516. sorely blond 
looting for guys 20-
40 Ext. 2394 

Darker the 
Setter, Rick, 5'6' 
BGM, looking for fun 
phone nmes. Ext. 
2327 

Michael, 26, 
3'9", 15516., dark 
hair well built, dean 
8. smooth, drop me a 
line Ext 2220 

Chicago Burbs, 
Michael, white 
looking for white and 
hiscanics only. Ent. 
2386 for good trines 

CHICAGOIAND 

BM, black male, 
bit slim muscular 
seeks good limes and 
to meetreople, no 
one-nia ten. Ext. 
1710 
long block kra
into safe sex, leave 
address for photo, 
Call me, let's talk and 
exchange rs I really 
want to meet the right 
man tonight in my 
mail box Ext 1850 

Ken, 23, brawn 
hair, blue eyes, 5' 
8', 160, looking for 
blonds to have fun. 
Ext. 1987 
Joe, looking 
blond, well built, 
Eft tall, loving & 
coring. Please colt 
me at Ext 1880. 

Todd, 5'11", 
smooth operator, 
likes ton bodies Coll 
me lent at my moil 
box It 2133 

UNT
DER 
St 99/m., Over I 8 04, 

Talcs a chance 
Athletic, °Macaw, 
energetic type wont 
to hear from you 
Keane, Ext. 2170 
Peter 6'2", No 
long terra, looking for 
men over 50. Ext. 
2071 
Alvin, 
handsome light 
skin block, race not 
important seek 
sincere relationship. 
Ext. 2120 

THIS WEEK'S MAN FINDER 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
PREPPY AND 1$ VOW OLD 

Pew, 19 years old, handsome and preppy, 
with a slim bold looking for gay friends 

Cat my mail boo at 2247 

Pialessional 
discreet. Ext. 1160 
Dou- nf, 

,seekingn . rs
clean 

Ext. 1579 
till, loves sports 
and discreet men, 
Ext 1706 
Craig, 36, 190, 
NS, No drink, prefer 
Latinos 18-23. Ext. 
1581 
W:0, clean, 
active, sack phone 
fun. Coll me today 
Ext. 1587 
GWM needs 
older passionate 
man to take care of 
rne and travel I'm 
coring and worm 
looking For life 
partner. This is new 
FIX me. Ext. 1592 
Zock, handsome 
blonde seeking 
attractive 30-34 yr. 
old businessmen Ext. 
2175 

Do you like the 
glow al the movie 
screen in a darkened 
theater? call me 
tonight. Ext. 2125 
Brian I Jeff, 
roomettes looking for 
critroctive men far fun 
times. EA • 2128 
Glenn, Italian 
Stallion, 50 2139. 
Ext. 1893 
Randy, 25, 
sports nut, looking 
for other jocks 18-
25, NS humor is a 
plus Ext. 2219 
Dorian handsome, 
looking for block or 
dancing ta
walk Ext. 2118 

r 

I 
I 

1== 

702/ 47(ssiltt 
`/"E 
462 

Experienced, 

tronric,;171:rd. 
likes younger men 
who appreciate 

=7,:.„ns°obout 
yourself-. Ext. 2187 
lovable, funny, 
easy lo t dong 
with, Ross, 32 5'8', 
looking for men 
Leaking  ielarionthio 
Ext. 2238 
Gift for Gob? 
Richard 5' 10' 
brown hair, dark 
complexion, likelong 
block hoir, looking 
for positive 
personality and 
talking on the phone.
Ext. 2020
Serious mtr~i eel, 
04M, 6'1", 200lb, 
aR races ok, Ext. 
2.226 

INt 35, looki
ses?

ng 
ga , 

for big men, send 
photo Ext. 2218 
Allen, 22, 6"2", 
185, brown heir 
mustache, Ext. 2202 
Joime,22, slim 

looking, Gay 
male, looking 

for white mole, Ext. 
2177 
Charles, 
handsome, 38, 
white, 190, block 
hair, work out 
regularly, bolting far 
good times, while or 
hispanic men. Ext. 
2206 
Mike, looking for 
gym 18-25, into 
heavy metal, krre lo 
party, looking for the 
some. Cal me 
tonight Eat 2208 

David, 
24, aNrective, 
gocd shape, 6'2'
good shape. Ext. 
Lick

 blond hair, 
39, 6' 18016. very 
fit, young at heart 
see6 life parriser 
woks on the beach 
and rollercoaster 
rides. Ext 1709 
Sim lleanied 
looking for buddies 
for romance. If you 
are seeking the same 

Cali my mailbox 
Direct contact Ext 
1892 
===IM 
Indiana, Mork, 5' 
11", Ext 2085 
Gary, Indiana, 
Thomas, 23, 5'11", 
aulotinacelost30 or 

romance,
color no problem, 
col For my moiling 
address. Ext 2388 

WISCONSIN 

S.E. Wisconsin. 
likes New to the 
scene, baking for 
experience Ed 2025 
S. WiSCOOSHI, 

John, Looking lor 
those romonsc slow 
nights at home If you 
are interested in the 
same call Ext 2027 
Milwaukee, 
Peter, 21, looking 
for 1923 fun guys, 
waiting for your call 
EA. 2354 

Milwaukee, 
Craig 5'9', 175, 
blonde needs work-
out partner 
Ext 2371 

MANFINDER, 2261 Marker Strew, Suite 290, SF, CA 94114 

IT'S FREE TO RECORD A MESSAGE 
& FREE TO PLACE AN AD! 

PEW OMR TOUR AD ON SEPARATE PAPER, UNDER TS FIORDS. 

t'KOIVE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON A SEPARATE FRO OF PAPER 

Al hiconown KapICOrkholial, No Seedy Warnock 
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Man charged with two
ByKeithClari

Mlnneapolls - In what may be a case Of
an    attempted    copy-cat    serial    murder
based   on   admitted   serial   klller   Jeffrey
Dahmer,     Minneapolis     police     have
arrested a 24 year old man on charges that
last   sumtner   he   killed   two   Gay   men,
including   a   former   Minnesota   state
senator, claiming he wanted to stop those
`.who   spread   AIDS,    Seduce    our    little

brothers,   and   fuck   each   other   up   the
ass. "

Earlier ln February,  local media sources
had received a 6 page unsigned letter froin
a  group  identifying  itself  only  as   "The
AIDS       Commission"       which       tool{
responslbillty  for  the  two  murders.  That
letter   waned    "memt)ers   Of   the   Gay
community  to  avoid  public  places.  If  you
must   fuck   and   kill   each   other,    do   lt
privately.    Do   not   flaunt   your   slchnes§
before those Of us who will not accept  it...
You  won't  catch  us  but  we  mlght  catch
you  !n  any  number  Of  places,  We  know
where  you  go  and  what  you  do.  Can  you
say the same about us? I '

Copies Of the letter were turned over to
police  who  took  its  threatening  contents
seriously and labeled it a  `terrorlstic'  hate
letter.   The   contents   Of   the   letter   was
widely  reported  in  the  city's  Gay  press
and    the    local    community    was    being
strongly waned to exercise caution and to
report any attacks to the Gay and Lesbian
Community Action Council (GLCAC) .

Police   arrested   Jay   Thomas   Johnson
Feb. 21 after he called GLCAC to `correct'
news  reports  in  a  local  Gay  newspaper
about    the    threatening    letter.    GLCAC
officials  called  police  and  asl{ed  them  to
trace   that   Feb.    18   phone    call   which
authorities    tracked    it   to   Johnson'§
residence phone.

Armed  with   a   search   warrant,   police
went  to  the  apartment  and  arrested  the
man.  In  examining  a  prlvate  jourrial  the
man  had  kept,   police   say  tJohnson   had
written that he wanted  to become a serial
killer   like   Dahmer    -    except   to   take
revenge against Gay men and people with
HIV and AIDS.

`terrorist' murders

Authorities would not dlsouss detairs'Of
the  case  but  insisted  they  have  evidence
that Johnson was ln fact the person police
had  been   secklng  for  seven   months  ln
connection with the July 31 shooting death
Of  Joel   Larson   in   a   Mlnneapdis   park
frequented  by  day  men.  Pollee  are  also
charging Johnson with the Aug.  10 killing
of   former   state   Sen.   John   Chenoweth.
Chenoweth,    who    was    a    controversial
Minnesota   legislator   in  the   1970s.   was
killed  and  another  man  shot  at  a   local
beach popular with Gays.

March on
Washlnoton
gathers steam

Organkers  Of  a  massive  march  on  the
natlon's  capitol  to  fight  homophobla  are
set   to   launch   a    major    fundralslng
campaign and open up a national office ln
D.C.

The  executive  committee  for  the  1993
March on Washington for Lesbian,  Gay &
Bi  Equal  Rights  and  Liberation  held   Its
first   meeting   ln  Washington,   D.C.   last
month to lay the groundwork for a national
fundraising strategy.

The march, which is scheduled for April
25,  1993 ls the third Of its kind.  The first,
held    in'1979,    was    followed    by    a
record-breaking    march    in    1987    which
drew over one  half  a  million  participants.
Organizers  estimate  the  upcoming  march
and rally will cost $500,000.

"Fundraising is the primary focus right

now,"   said   Billy   Hileman,   the   march's
treasurer.    "We    are    tapping    major
donors,   gathering  support  from  national
organlzatlons,  and we want to generate a
lotOfgrassrootsfinancialsupport.''

The  next  National  Steering  committee
meeting ls to be held in Dallas, 1X on May
9  &  10.  Wisconsin  has  yet  to  set  up  a
formal  contact  person   for   lceal   efforts.
Those  Interested  should  contact  Mlehael
at  (414)  265-85cO.

»H  iEi
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In Step's Area Dialogue 
Men/Men 

GWM, 34, 5'9" 170 lbs. Latin. Seeks 
k1-35, good fun, going out. Conversation, 
movies, casual relationship or ? more. 
Call Dave, smoker. 1-900- 737- MENN, 
ext. 4197. 

Gay Asian Male, 24, graduate student, 
handsome. slender. Seeks GWM under 
35, preferably straight, Bi-sexual, 
divorced men/ students. Call 1-900- 737-
MENN, ext 4198. 

Attractive Muscular Male 6'2", 190 lbs.. 
27. Looking for good looking muscular 
man for friendship possibly more. I'm 
honest! Call 1-900- 737- MENN. ext. 
4199. 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Bi's/Couples 

BI-Couple — Would like to meet BI 
singles or couples for good times. We are 
fun and not Into pain. Any race welcome. 
Call 1-900- 737- 6366, ext. 9108. 

BIWM, 6'4", 235 lbs. Looking to meet 
submissive males or females in need of 
spankings or other related activities. call 
1.900- 737-6366, ext. 9109. 

In Step's Area Dialogue, 
Women/Women 

GBF Seeks Other for friendship, possible 
relationship. Someone that is honest with 
a sense of humor. Not for games. Serious 
women of color only please, call 1-900-
737- 6366, ext. 6206. 

o •espon • to an 
Area Dialogue ad OR 

hear Random Messages: 
1-900-787-MENN 
61 99 per minute 

Graffitti 
18- only 

Karen: GOod luck in the 'city of lights' --
don't forget your friends! Station 2 

Doug: Thank you for 
through thick & thin 
everyday a happy one.

D: I've had the rest 
best 

standing by me 
You have made 

Love, Curtis 

— you're not the 
P. 

Steffa The Stud: Lately you've been on the 
other side of the camera — & there's a 
babe in every photo with you to boot! The 
camera never lies.. Photogenically yours, 
Laura 

Tom J.: You answered my personal ad a 
month ago. but you forgot to give your 
phone or address! Write back. Boxholder 
340623 
To Everyone: Vote Scott 'Lotta Misery' 
for Possum Queen. Accept no 
substitutes. The rest are just... Road Kill 

TRANSVESTITE 
TRANSSEXUAL 

CROSS DRESSER 
PARTY LINE 
1.800.753.TM 

8 8 8 7 
98 Per 1/2 Minute 

Billed to your MC/VISA 

Private 1 on 1 Connections 

1.900.903.TM 
8 8 8 7 

82.98/min 18+ Only 
Key Conn. B.H., CA 90212 
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`Flamer' picked for 
Fire Commission 

By Keith Clark 
San Francisco — Among the judges. 

ex-lobbyists and politicos newly elected 
conservative Mayor Frank Jordan named 
to the City's Fire Commission on Feb. 24 
was also the reigning Empress Char of 
San Francisco's Gay Imperial Court. 

The appointment of Char — sometimes 
known as Charles Morrow. owner of 
Coiffeurs by Charles and co-owner of the 
Kokplt Gay bar — has some of the city's 
firefighters sounding alarms. But as one 
local wit put it, "I can't think of anything 
more apt than having a flaming Char on 
the fire commission Then if she gives 
them a chilly reception they can call her 
Char Cold." 

The highly popular and flamboyant 
Imperial Court here raises thousands of 
dollars each year for local Lesbian/Gay 
charities and social service agencies. 

There was no definite word on whether 
HIH Char intends to wear a tiara at 
commission meetings. but when asked if 
he expects any negative reaction among 
his fellow commissioners, Morrow/Char 
replied coyly. "Well, maybe I'll just wear 
that crown that Carol Channing crowned 
me with and say. 'Here I am, boys. ' " 

If It Concerns You, It Concerns Us! 

529-2800 
529-6440 

ATTORNEYS 
LAW & KLAUS 
Carol L. Law & Warren J. Klaus 
Announce the Association of 

Daniel E DeMaio 
Personal injury, workers 

compensation, wills, probate 
avoidance, partner's separation 
agreements, OAWI, real estate, 

visitation Sr family law. 
FREE FIRST MEETING 

with attorney regarding any legal matter. 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Evening & Weekend Hours 
CPA Services 

111111 

1 \ -trek'•  
11. 111.-.1111111w.,ll - 

'kill "it If? 

5665 South 108th Street 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

If The Grand American Cafe Isn't Your Favorite Restaurant It 
Can Only Mean One Thing ... 

-.,01,10k***** 

RAND RICAN 
RESTAURANFAND BAR 

You Haven't Eaten There Yet. 
American Regional Cuisine and Traditional Home Cooking 

For Reservations Call: 731-0164 
Next to Liberty Hall, Kimberly 10 minutes east of the Pivot Club 
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CWM.   34.   5'9"   170   lbs.   Latin.   Seeks

a]a;,iFe5:v¥s§iF:kr:#.n#ti:p;3:;.V?Lcagtifr:£;
ext.  4197.

i::dsAo8iaeT#ea:i.er?4§e%#:duGa#Mstuudnednet;

3:v'orc:aef=:#]¥tudset::s!.gtt:„B.fee.X;3;:
MENN,  ext.  4198.

Attractive  Muscular  Male  6'2",  190  lbs.,

i:;nne:,?rk:Tagi;io!r:#T;,o3!#,iy:gEmNTrd:se!!aE|
4199.

•:,  .   '   i:,'..  „   i
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roe::tnt:orGg#y:::kfrz{:ntEse!`Cfty°f]!sgEtds;n-2

Ph°r:::hT?£]nti  &°uthf,::  Syt::d!fgvebymaT:
everyday a happy one.                Love. Curtls

I):  I've  had  the  rest   -   you're'  not  the
best.                                                                     p.
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`Flamer'  picked  for
Fire Commission

By Keith Cla[[
Sam  Franclsco   -   Among   the  judges,

ex-lobbylsts   and   pdllticos   newly   elected
conservative  Mayor  Frank  Jordan  named
to the City's Fire Commission on  Feb.  24
was  also  the   reigning   Empress  Char  Of
San Francisco's Gay Imperial Court.

The appointment of Char  -  Sometimes
l{nown    as    Charles    Morrow,    owner    Of
Coiffeurs  by  Charles  and  co-owner  of the
Kokplt Gay bar  -  has  some  of the clty's
firefighters  sounding  alarms.  But  as  one
local wit put  lt,  "I  can't thinl{  Of anything
more  apt  than  having  a  flaming  Char  on
the  fire  commission.   Then   lf   she   gives
them  a  chilly  reception  they  can  call  her
Char Cold. "

The    highly    popular    and    flamboyant
Imperial  Court  here  raises  thousands  of
dollars   each   year  for   lacal'  Lesbian/Gay
charities    and    social    service    agencies.

There was  no definite word on  whether
HIH   Char   intends   to   wear   a   tiara   at
commission  meetings,  but  when  asked  lf
he  expects  any  negative  reaction  among
his  fellow   commissioners,   Morrow/Char
replied ceyly,  "Well,  maybe  1'11 just wear
that  crown  that  Carol  Channing  crowned
me with and say,  `Here I am, boys.'  "

Ifltconcernsvou,Itconcerrisu_s_I
529-2800

529-6440
ATTORNEYS
LAW & KLAUS
Carol L. Law & Wanen I. Klaus
Announce the Assodation of

Daniel F. DeMalo

:v:::%¥:i;nELT#¥:tt:
wiE:EtEEeFrR£LgranEyEHHa€er.
CALL FOR AN APPOII`ITMENT

Evenin€FAWseeeeL#e:dHous

5665 South lcoth Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130
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Suit seeks to keep LA baths open 
New York ILLDEF) — The Los Angeles 

office of Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, Inc.. the nation's oldest 
and largest Lesbian and Gay civil rights 
organization, has joined as co-counsel in 
defending two Los Angeles Gay 
bathhouses' closure. 

The lawsuits were filed last year by the 
District Attorney's office under a state 
law which provides for the closure of 
bathhouses that promote unsafe sex. The 
law, passed 1988, was strongly supported 
by Reiner 

Ironically, however, the two bathhouses 
have been commended in the past by 
AIDS service providers and Gay and 
Lesbian organizations for their leadership 
in distributing safe sex information to an 
otherwise hard to reach population. 
Studies show that many bathhouse 
patrons do not frequent other Gay 
establishments and thus bathhouses 
provide a crucial source of safer sex 

information. Closure of bathhouses, 
defendants argue, would not deter Gay 
sexuality. but drive it further underground 
where high risk sexual encounters would 
be more frequent. 

Lambda staff attorney Mary Newcombe 
will join Mickey Wheatley of the Law 
Offices of Leroy S. Walker in representing 
the two businesses, the Hollywood Spa 
and The Compound. in their efforts to stay 
open. 

Newcombe commented, "Protecting 
Gay and Lesbian institutions and fighting 
the AIDS crisis go hand in hand. The loss 
of these bathhouses would come at great 
expense to our efforts to educate people 
about the dangers of unsafe sex." 

"Lambda's involvement will 
demonstrate that our institutions will not 
be made the scapegoat for government's 
failure to take real responsibility in the 
AIDS crisis." said Wheatley.

D.C. ok's domestic partners 

By Keith Clark 

Washington, D.C. — In an unusual 
show of support. the District of Columbia 
Council voted unanimously on March 3, to 
extend legal status to domestic partners 
that register with the city. provide medical 
leave benefits to D.C. municipal 
employees. and offer tax breaks to private 
businesses that provide their own workers 
with partners insurance. D.C. is the first 
city to try tempting private sector 
employers with tax benefits for adding 
domestic partner insurance programs.

The new ordinance will permit 
unmarried couples — Gay or straight — to 
register their relationships with the 
District government. To qualify, the pair 
must each be more than 18 years of age 
and live together. 

District employees would also be 
allowed to take sick leave to rare for a 
domestic partner who is ill as well as 
funeral leave. The District's leave 
benefits are similar to those already in 
place in a few other cities, such as Seattle 

and San Francisco. 

But unlike other domestic partners 
legislation, the D.C. ordinance also offers 
municipal tax incentives for private firms 
that add domestic partner health 
insurance plans to their worker benefits 
programs in an attempt to spur increased 
health insurance coverage in the private 
sector. 

While several private employers, like 
Lotus Development Corp. and Levi 
Strauss, have added their own domestic 
partners insurance benefits plans, the 
firms have been given no local tax breaks 
for such programs until the D.C. 
legislation just approved. 

SUBSCRIBE 
1/2 Year (13 Issues) $15 
Full Year (25 Issues) $25 

1 

AMERICA'S 
WILDEST MEN! 
• Voice Mail Line defined 

by area code 
• Hot Bulletin Boards by 

area code 
• Plus sexually explicit 

fantasies! 
• Listen to or leave a 

sexually explicit message 
ERY LOW RATES! 

0-829 
A. 5 3 

ILD 
For as low as per day charged to your br MasterCard 
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Suit  seeks to  keep LA
New York  [LLDEF]  i  The Los Angeles

office    of    Lambda    Legal    Defense    and
Education  Fund,  Inc.,  the  nation's  oldest
and  largest  Lesbian  and  Gay  civil  rights
organization,  has  joined  as  co-counsel  in
defending     two     Los     Angeles     Gay
bathhouses' closure.

The lawsuits were filed  last year by  the
District   Attorney's   office   under   a   state
law   which   provides   for   the   closure   Of
bathhouses that  promote  unsafe  sex.  The
law,  passed  1988,  was strongly  supported
by Reiner.

Ironically,  however,  the  two bathhouses
have   been   commended   in   the   past   by
AIDS    service    providers    and    Gay    and
Lesbian  organizations  for  their  leadership
in  distributing  safe  sex  information  to an
otherwise     hard     to    reach    population.
Studies   show   that    many   bathhouse
patrons    do    not    frequent    other     Gay
establishments   and   thus   bathhouses
provide   a   crucial   source   of   safer    sex

baths open
information.    Closure   of   bathhouses,
defendants  argue,   would  not  deter   Gay
sexuality, but drive it further underground
where  high  risk  sexual encounters  would
be more frequent.

Lambda  staff attorney  Mary  Newcombe
will   join   Mickey   Wheatley   Of   the   Law
Offices of Leroy S.  Walker in representing
the  two  businesses,   the   Hollyu/ood   Spa
and The Compound, in their efforts to stay
Open.

.  Newcombe  commented,  "Protecting
Gay and  Lesbian  institutions  and  fighting
the AIDS crisis go hand  in  hand.  The  loss
Of  these  bathhouses  would  come  at great

• expense  to  our  efforts  to  educate  people

about the dangers of unsafe sex. ' '
"Lambda's          involvement          will

demonstrate  that  our  institutions  will  not
be  made  the  scapegoat  for  government's
failure  to  take  real   responsibility   in   the
AIDS crisl§,"  said Wheatley.

D.C.  ok's  domestic  partners
By Ke!th Clark

Wa§hlngton,   D.C.   -   In   an   unusual
show  Of  support,  the  District  Of  Columbia
Council voted unanimously on March 3, to
extend  legal  status  to  domestic  partners
that register with the city, provide medical
leave     benefits     to     D.C.     municipal
employees,  and offer tax breaks to private
bust.nesses that provide their own workers
with  partners  insurance.  D.C.  is  the  first
city   to   try   tempting   private   sector
empleyers   with   tax  benefits  for   adding
domestic partner insurance programs.

The     new     ordinance    will     permit
unmarried couples - Gay or straight -  to
register   their   relationships   with   tb,e,/'
District  government.  To  qualify,  the --pair
must  each  be  more  than  18nyedrs  Of  age
and live together.

District   employees   would   also   be
allowed  to  take  sick  leave  to  care  for  a
domestic   partner   who   is   ill  as  well  as
funeral    leave.    The    District's    leave
benefits  are  similar  to  those  already  ln
place in a few other cities, such as Seattle

and San Francisco.
But    unlike    other    domestic,,  partners

legislation,  the  D.C.  ordinance also  offers
municipal  tax  incentives  for,private  firms
that    add    domestic    partner     health
insurance  plans  to  their  worker  benefits

a:#trhaTnssin,aanncea::Z:::si:u:hienc;:iavsaet:
sector.

While  sever;I   private   employers,   like
Lotus   Development   Corp.    and   Levi
Strauss/' have  added  their  own  domestic
partners   insurance   benefits   plans,    the
firms have been  given  no local tax breaks

/`for    such    programs    until    the    D.C.
•legislation just approved.

SUBSCRIBE
1/2 Year (13 Issues) $15
Full Year (25 Issues) $25
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In Step's Area Dialogue 
Men/Men 

Young. Versatile, good-looking fellow. 
Seeks same for safe, experimental S/M 
workouts. No tired old leather queens, 
please. Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 4193. 

Professional GWM 29, 6'2". 185 lbs. 
masculine top. Blonde/blue, very good 
looking seeks handsome GWM for 
relationship 25-32. Call 1-900 
737-MENN. ext. 4186 

It's easy to find sex... hard to find love. 
You: cute, affectionate, under 25. Me: 
lots of love to give. Call 1-900-
737-MENN. ext 4183. 

Solid. Hot & Healthy. 33, 5'9", 155 lbs.. 
GWM. Looking to meet with versatile 
guys for good times. Call 1-900-
737-MENN, ext. 4185. 

Polish GWM from Chicago, 31, dark hair. 
mustache. Is looking for Polish, Russian 
or another European immigrant, friend 
from Wisconsin. Call 1-900- 737-MENN. 
ext. 4194. 

GWM, 28, professional, well-educated, 
sense of humor, honest. many interests. 
non-smoker, seeks similar, 23-33. for 
relationship. Color unimportant Call 
1-900 737-MENN, ext. 4188. 
BI-WM, 30, attractive. 5'8". 160. Seeks 
men 18-35 with distinction for casual 
encounters. No ferns please. Call 1-900-
737-MENN, ext 4190. 

Attractive, young GBM — Seeks top 
GWM- Bi, to satisfy my sexual needs. 
Possible relat. If interested ( ages 18.25) 
call Eric. 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 4191. 
Romance with hot, safe times. GWM, 
6'2". 180, brown/blue. 31 Hairy, horny 
and healthy Relocating to Milwaukee. 
Any race. Phone 1- 900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4200. 

To Respond to an 
Area Dialogue ad OR 

hear Random Messages: 
1-900-787-MENN 
81.11 par minute IS. only 

Classies Ad Order Form 
Please place my ad in the following IN STEP "Classies" Section: 
CI Accounting LI Employment D Legal CI Pets O Roomees 
LI Bulletin Board CI Health Services Cl Moving/Storage ❑ Psychic ❑ Services 
D Buy/Sell D Housing ❑ Organizations LI Publications Shopping 
LI Counseling LI Instruction 11:1 People' LI Real Estate ❑ Travel 

WRITE YOUR AD ON A SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER & ATTACH 
'Yaw signature, area code and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be supplied lit published In your ad). 'Your signature for a 
People (personal) es1 attests that you are of legal age and your request is to meet other people at no expense on their part AG ads most be accompanied by payment and mailed or deNered to In Steo Maoatine. No classified *is accepted by telephone ce fax. 
Placed by-   Phone: I I 

'Signature: 

PRICING 
YOUR AD: 

Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00  
Multiply 20' times the number of words OVER 30  

Total for First Issues  
Times number of issues ad should run  

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: $  

MAIL OR DELIVER TO: IN STEP MAGAZINE, 225 South 
2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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Group Notes 
Fifth annual Casino Night 

Milwaukee — Preparations are 
underway for the Fifth Annual Casino 
Night. sponsored by the Cream City 
Foundation. The 1992 CCF Casino Night 
will be held on Sunday. May 31. at the 
South Shore Park Pavilion, 2900 S. Shore 
Drive. 

CCF's Casino Night, the original 
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian casino event, is 
the only one that features a casino- like 
setting. actual casino equipment, and 
professional croupiers. CCF Casino Night 
features 3 hours of non-stop casino action. 
at a full size craps table, a genuine 
roulette wheel, and multiple blackjack and 
other gaming tables, all run by 
professional gaming couplers 

As in previous years, a buffet and cash 
bar will he available, and musical 
entertainment will be provided throughout 
the evening. Tickets to the event will be 

sold in advance at various places and 
through the mail. as well as at the door. 
Each ticket gives the holder one chance in 
the 1992 CCF Casino Night Raffle. Prizes 
have not yet been announced, but in 
previous years have included round trip 
airline travel and other major prizes, as 
well as numerous raffle prizes of meals, 
hotel nights, and store gift certificates 
from area businesses. 

The Cream City Foundation is 
Milwaukee's Gay and Lesbian non-profit 
charitable organization. The community's 
support of Casino Night as the CCF's 
biggest annual party- fundraiser makes 
possible its continuing support of many 
Lesbian and Gay causes, events. and 
organizations throughout the year. 
Community support of CCF made possible 
its providing over $50.000 to worthwhile 
projects and programs in just the past few 
years. contd. on page 19 
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PRICING
your AD:

Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is se.00
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JvyIAJL OJ] DE«`fiB Ilo:  IN S"P MAGAZ[RE, 225 South
2nd Street . Mihauhee, WI  53204

Fifth  annual Caslno  Night
Mllwaukee     -      Preparations     are

underway   for   the   Fifth   Annual   Casino
Night,    .sponsored    by    the    Cream    Cfty
Foundation.  The  1992  CCF  Casino  Night
will  be  held  on  Sunday,  May  31,   at  the
South  Shore  Park  Pavilion,  2900  S.  Shore
Drive.

CCF's    Casino   Night,    the    original
Milwaukee  Gay/Lesbian  casino  event,   is
the  only  one  that  features  a  casino-   like
setting,    actual    casino    equipment,    and
professional  croupiers.  CCF  Casino  Night
features 3 hours of nob-stop casino action,
at   a   full   size   craps   table,    a   genuine
roulette wheel,  and multiple blackjack and
other     gaming     tables,     all     run     by
professional gaming couplers.

As in  previous years,  a  buffet and cash
bar    will    be    available,    and    musical
entertainment will be provided throughout

Tickets  to  theevening.

sold   in   advance   at   various   places   and
through  the  mail,  as  well  as  at  the  door.
Each ticket gives the holder one chance  in
the  1992  CCF  Casino Night  Raffle.  Prizes
have   not   yet   been   announced,    but   ln
previous  years  have  included  round   trip
airline  travel  and  other  major  prizes,  as
well  as  numerous  raffle  prizes  Of  meals,
hotel ' nights,   and   store   gift   certificates
from area businesses.

The     Cream     City     Foundation     is
Milwaukee's  Gay  and  Lesbian  non-profit
charitable  organization.  The  community's
support   of   Casino   Night   as   the   CCF'§
biggest   annual   party-   fundraiser   makes
possible  its   continuing   support  of  many
Lesbian   and   Gay   causes,    events,    and
organizations    throughout    the    year.
Community support of CCF made possible
its  providing  over  $50,OcO  to  worthwhile
projects and programs in just the past few
years.                           conta. on page 19
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The Mardi Gras for Pride Ball al the Mitchell Park Domes included a costume contest 

and a delightful Norquist veto oriented skit by the Fest City Singers. Co. Supervisor 

Elizabeth Coggsjones tapper right) was one of the contest judges. 
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PEOPLE 
Attractive, Masculine GWM — 5'7", 
135, uninhibited, affectionate, them-free, 
openly Gay. Seeks similar spontaneous 
N/S 25-45 for friendship/relationship. 
Vacations May Nov. in Madison. 
Studmeister, P.O Box 591, Willernie, 
MN 55090. 

Bi-WM 34, 6' 150, very safe. Good-
looking, nice size, seeks man/ male 
couple to write to, see occasionally, under 
35, sincere, safe. No drugs, fats, ferns. 
Don't be shy, take a chance: Jim. Box 
44061, West Allis, WI 53214.

Slave Roommate Wanted. Milwaukee 
master 43 and friend 26 want live in slave 
21-43 Must have job and be willing to 
serve completely. No J.0. calls. (414) 445-
5726. 

Do you feel like I feel? GWM, 21. tall. 
attractive, clean shaven, HIV neg. 
Seeking straight, Bi, or GWM. HIV neg. 
(18 plus), (5'9" plus) into romance, 
movies, travel, wild times. Live your life 
be free, and call me! Jim (414) 762- 5385. 

Madison And Area — Mature horny 
MGWM seeking uninhibited safe 
encounters, body massages; and 
correspondence. Sincere, sensitive, 
caring. Hot eager bottom! Spring coming, 
in heat! Awaiting your letters. P.O. Box 
6083, Madison, WI 53716-0083. 

GBM 20, 5'9", med. build, 175 lbs. 
Brown/brown eyes. Is interested in 
meeting GWM 30-40. Business executive 
type for friendship/ relationship. Enjoys 
traveling, shopping. etc. Please write: 
Box 12235. Milw., WI 53212. No fats, 
ferns or drugs. Photo gets mine. 

Older Attractive GWM, Greek, 5'8", 165 
lbs. Looking for younger guy wanting 
good sex. 25-40 preferred. No fats, ferns, 
freaks. Photo/phone appreciated. 
Relationship possible. P.O. Box 83173. 
Milwaukee 53223. 

Get IN STEP 
By 1st Class Mail 

SUBSCRIBE 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Men/Men 

HIV Pos. 23 yrs old. Looking for 
friendship/ relationship with pos. or neg. 
testing men, 28-45. Attractive, honest, 
sincere. Phone 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4204. 

I'm 18 years old, sexy and cute. Seeking 
other 18 year olds. for great sex and 
relationship if possible. Call 1-900-
737-MENN, ext. 4205.

Mature, Handsome, healthy, energetic, 
trim. tan, clean shaven, sober, sensitive, 
secure. fun! Seeking: smaller, 
affectionate, 24.45, Asian. Black or ? Call 
1-900. 737- MENN. ext. 4206. 

GWM, 39, 175 lbs., 5'10'*: Seeks honest 
person fur dates, possible relationship 
between 30-45. Have many interests. Call 
1-900- 737-MENN. ext. 4202. 

Thin, 6' GWM, Bottom, 40, seeks husky 
GBM top, over 30 for safe and sensual 
times. Will travel. Call 1-900- 737-MENN, 
ext. 4201 

Wanted nice looking Black or Latino, 1 on 
1 person to fall In love with (20 to 38). 6'3 
1/2". Must be open minded, lovable. Call 
1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 4203. 

Madison — GWM, 32, 5'11", 160 lbs. 
81/Blue. You 30-45, dark, handsome & 
hairy chest, top & professional. 
Friendship to relationship. Phone 1-900-
737-MENN. ext. 41% 

GWM, 33, 5'7", 190 lbs. Blu/Brn. mus., 
FR A/P affectionate. Seeking 25-45. 
Looking for companionship & relationship. 
Serious only! Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4195. 

GWM, 29, 6'2", 180 lbs. Attractive, fun 
loving professional seeks blond, cute, 
muscular man for friendship, 
relationship. All replies answered. Call 
1-900- 737- MENN, ext. 4187. 

To Respond to an 
Area Dialogue ad OR 

hear Random Messages: 
1-900-787-MENN 
Si 99 per minute 16• 0,y 
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PEOPLE 
contd. from page 59 

GWM, 28, professional, well educated, 
sense of humor, honest, many interests, 
non-smoker, seeks similar, 23-33, for 
relationship. Color unimportant. I like 
movies, books, antiques, travel, diverse 
friends. Box 08509; 53208. 

Professional GWM Looking for 
relationship. 40's. 5'11- , blond/green, 
145 lb.. am slim and toned not muscular.
Becoming non-smoker. Owns own 
business; Prefer dark- haired butch 
35ish+ guy who enjoys slightly older 
guy; I enjoy almost anything socially & 
sexually/ No S&M. Call Ron. Days (414) 
792-1690: Evenings: (414) 783-4131. 

GWM Hypnosis Practitioner, seeks GM's 
wanting to explore past lives through 
regression. Madison area. (608) 271-0314. 

Pegasus Fantasy Line: Uncensored live 
talk. hot, horny men are waiting for your 
call. 1- 800- 223.6253, credit cards only! 
18 plus. 

Professional GWM. 30. average looking. 
Seeking guys sharing similar interests to 
go to movies, dinner, etc. I am 
straight-acting. discreet and not into bars. 
I enjoy travel, movies. music, books. If 
you are a non-smoker, not into drugs, and 
straight-acting/ looking, write to me with 
your phone number: Steve, P.O. Box 
71255. Milwaukee 53211. No fats, ferns. 

Leather Top seeks bottoms Prof. 48. 
6'2", 165. Br/Br, stache, smooth, 8+ 
cut, healthy HIV+ . seeks younger, clean 
cut, trim, leather bottoms into WS, TT, 
FF, BD, CBT, VA. Ass beating, cock 
sucking Leather scenes in my playroom. 
Photo, letter to: Box 07055, Milw., WI 
53207. 

TIRED OF WRITING RESPONSES 
to 'People' ads? Try In Step's new 

Voice Mail Personals/Area Dialogue 
order form that appears before the 

Trassies' in this issue. 

Toned, Very Butch 26, GWM: 5'10", 160 
lbs. Seeking straight acting, fun•loving, 
sincere, stocky, toned guys 18 to 26 who 
enjoy movies, music, cars, walks, roller 
blading, pen paling. etc. Send letter & 
photo to: Joe. P.O. Box 431, Greendale, 
WI 53129. 

GWM, 25, 5'8", 185 lbs. Very attractive 
looking. For safe hot times with young 
boys (You must be 20-30). Write to me 
with interests, fantasies. description. 
number & photo. Boxholder P.O. Box 
340463, Milw., WI 53234. 

Chests- Pecs- Nipples- Muscles- Chest 
Men of America. a national club over 500 
men. Master Listings, Pic Pages and 
more. Convention Chicago, August 1992, 
Best Chest contest, (winner $500). SASE: 
C.M.A., P.O. Box 138551, Chicago, IL 
60613. State over 21. 

Be My Lover/ Soulmate in the wilds of 
Northern Minnesota, Alaska. or ? Let's live in harmony with nature, wild and free. 
James. Route 3. Box 164AA, Milaca, 
Minnesota 56353 

Are You Alone? 

Ituwanddil 
Matching gay men since 196: 

800-633-6969 

-No matter who you 
arc, there is someone 
for whom you arc the 
perfect match." Find 
that person through 
the science of . . . 

Computer 
Matching 

Proud rt, be serving it,.. gay men at Madison 
Call for a free brochure and application. 

Sexually Compulsive? The only 
requirement for membership in Sexual 
Compulsives Anonymous (SCA) is a 
desire to stop having compulsive sex. For 
SCA meeting info. call 276-6936. 

Attractive GWM, 37 - 5'9", 165. 
sensitive, sincere. responsible, 
professional. seeks other GWM's, with 
same qualities, 25 to 40 only. Enjoy: 
music, movies, dining out, fun & quiet 
times. Reply with photo, P.O. Box 634, 
Oshkosh, WI 54901. No lies, games, 
drugs or heavy drinkers. 

Wanted - All Races 18 to 40 for hot sex 
one on one. Threesomes with my lover or 
hot phone talk. Interested? Call Chuck 
(608) 221-1419 between 5 and 11pm. 
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contd. from page 17 

The CCF welcomes the participation of 
area businesses in donating prizes, and 
individuals In volunteering to help with 
the event. Contact the Cream City 
Foundation or any CCF Board or 
committee member for more information. 
CCF can be reached at (414) 265-0880; 
offices in the Milwaukee Enterprise 
Center, 2821 N. 4th Street, Suite 217B, 
Milwaukee. WI 53212. 

PFLAG Intl. confab 
Seattle, WA - The 11th annual Parents 

and Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
IPFLAG] international convention, titled 
'Love in Action - Joy in Diversity' will be 
held in Seattle over Labor Day weekend, 
Sept. 4-7, announced Kyle Dietrich, 
Seattle chapter president. 

The event, designed to bring together 
350 participants from around the world, is 
open to anyone. Registration fee is $150 
per person before August 1 and $165 after 
that date. 

Conference co-chairs Frankie and Jack 
Bookey of Bellevue. WA expect a sellout 

crowd to attend the meeting, scheduled at 
the Hilton Hotel in downtown seattle. 
Convention speakers include nationally 
known sociologist Pepper Schwartz. 
Ph.D.. co-author of the best-selling 
American Couples. 

In addition to keynote addresses and 
workshops on a variety of timely topics, 
planners have scheduled a number of 
conference- related events including an 
excursion to Mt. Rainier and a cruise on 
Puget Sound. 

PFLAG has grown enormously over the 
past decade. What started as a network of 
31 individuals in 1980 has become a 
worldwide organization, with 250 chapters 
and contacts. PFLAG's stated purpose is 
to "provide a comfortable atmosphere of 
openness where parents can share their 
experience with others in order to learn 
how to support their Gay sons and 
daughters with love and pride " 

For more information on the PFLAG 
convention, or to obtain a registration 
packet, contact Ardyce Fish. 7737 14th 
S.W.. Seattle. WA 98106. telephone (206) 
763- 4575 

/Find the Luck of the Irish & Your Pot of Gold at . 

PRUNERS 
NEW DRINK SPECIALS ST. PAT'S PA RTY 

MONDAY 
Alternative Music Night & $125 Cuervo & Corona 

50t Off All Drinks 

TUESDAY 
51 Beer, Wine, Soda Bust & $1.50 Wine Coolers 
WEDNESDAY - RAIL NIGHT 

SI Rail Drinks & S1 Rail Schnapps 
THURSDAY - BEER NIGHT 

SOt Miller Taps, S1.25 Domestic Bottle Beer & $115 Imports 
FRIDAY 

$1.25 Rail Schnapps 

SUNDAY 
$1.50 Screw Drivers, Morning Glories, Bloody Marys. 

MARCH 17,  9.N.cnV
"  

CL0
"•°' tts 

sl Shots of Irish Cream & Irish Eyes 
813 South First • Milwaukee • 647-0130 
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contd. Irom p®g® 59
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contd. from page 17

The  CCF  welcomes  the  participation  Of
area  buslnesses  in  donating  prizes,   and
lndlvlduals   ln   volunteering   to  help  wlth
the    event.     Contact    the    Cream    City
Foundation    or    any    CCF    Board    or
committee  member  for  more  information.
CCF  can   be   reached   at   (414)   265-0880;
9ff ices    in    the     Milwaukee     Enterprise
Center,  2821  N.   4th  Street,  Sulte  2178,
Milwaukee,  WI 53212.

PFLAG  lntl.  confab
Seattle. WA - The llth a`nnual Parents

and    Friends    of    Lesbians    and    Gaps
[PFIAG]   international   convention,   titled`Love in Action -  Jay in Dlversfty' will be

held  in  Seattle  over  Labor  Day  weekend,
Sept.   ,4-7,     announced     Kyle    Dietrlch,
Seatt!echapterpresident.       `

The  eveht,  designed  to  bring  together
350 participants from around the world,  ls
open  to  a`nyol`e.   Registration  fee  ls  $150
per person before August 1 and $165 after
that date.

Con-ference  co-chairs  Frankle  and  Jack
Bockey  of Bellevue,  WA  expect a  sellout

crowd to attend the meeting, scheduled at
the   Hllton   Hotel   iri   downtown   seattle.
Convention   speakers   include    nationally
known   sociologist   Pepper   Schwartz,
Ph.D.,   co-author   of   the   best-selling
American Couples .

In  addition   to  I{eynote   addresses   and
workshops  on  a  Variety  Of  timely  topics,
planners   have   scheduled   a   number   Of
conference-related   events   Including . an
excursion  to  Mt.  F{ainier  and  a  cruise  on
Pugetsound.

PFLAG  has.grown enormously over  the
past decade. What started as a network Of
31    lndlviduals   in   1980    has   become   a
worldwide organization,  with 250 chapters
and  cpntacts.  PFLAG's  stated `purpo§e  is
to  "provide a  comfortable  atmosphere  of
openness  where  parents  can  share  their
experience  with  others  in  order  to  learn
how   to   support   their    Gay    sons    and
daughters with love and pride. ' '

For   m`ore   information   ori'  the   PFIAG
convention,   or   to   obtain   a   registration
packet,   contact   Ardyce   Fish,   7737   14th
S.W. , Seattle,  WA 98106,  telephone  (206)
763-  4575.

Find the

NEW DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY

Altmfivei#i#frst#uerm&orm

"SDAY
stBeer,Wine,ara"ist&stmvthecooke

WEDNESDAy - RAIL NIclrr
qRalniis&qRErfuafps

THURSDAY - BEER NIGHT
ftyMmerTapry$125ThedcBouleBee]&q.75hprts

FRIDAY
fl.25RErfuuFT

SUNDAY

ST.  PAT'S  PARTY

st.sotrywDrfues,MonchgGorie§,nndyMdys       $1 Shots of Irish cream & Irich Eyes

®13  S®a'h Flr.t  .  MIIwaak.a  . 647-0130
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Country Pride 
benefit for MLGPC 

Milwaukee — The North Star Gay 
Rodeo Association NSGRA has planned 
an exciting night of country western 
dancing and special events for Saturday. 
April 11, from 8pm to close at the 3B's 
Bar. 1753 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. Proceeds 
will be donated to the Milwaukee Lesbian 
and Gay Pride Committee. 

"Everyone is invited to come for a fun 
evening." says Randy Elliott, a 
Milwaukee member of the NSGRA. In 
addition to country western dancing. there 
will be indoor rodeo games, line dance and 
square dance exhibitions, and raffle 
prizes. The cover charge will be just $3. 

"Whether you're a long-time country 
western and rodeo fan, or if you're just 
curious. you're sure to have a great 
Saturday night,-  adds Elliott. "The 
'Country Pride' dance and party is being 
promoted in Wisconsin, Illinois. and 
Minnesota, and we expect an excellent 
turnout." 

The NSGRA, headquartered in 
Minneapolis, has members throughout 
the Midwest. In addition to promoting the 
sport of rodeo and western comradeship 
among Gay men and Lesbians, the 
NSGRA sponsors fundraising events such 
as 'Country Pride' to help worthy 
community and AIDS organizations, 
serves as a clearinghouse for information 
on regional and national Gay rodeos, and 
promotes the preservation of endangered 
species by discouraging the use of exotic 
leathers. For more information write: 
NSGRA, 1515 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, 
MN 55408. 

CCF awards 
scholarship 

Milwaukee's Cream City Foundation 
has awarded the third John M. Cowles 
Memorial Scholarship to a local student, 
Jason S. Dietenberger. The $500 
scholarship covers the current 
(1991.1992) academic year, and may be 
used by the recipient for tuition and other 
academic expenses. 

The scholarship program was initiated 

by the CCF as a memorial to the late John 
Cowles, a community leader who died in 
January 1990. John had served on the 
board of Directors of the Cream City 
Foundation (Milwaukee's charitable 
foundation for Gay and Lesbian causes), 
as well as being active in several other 
community organizations. 

The scholarship awarded to Jason was 
made possible by the recent expansion of 
this scholarship program. Milwaukee's 
Cream City Foundation makes available 
the only scholarship for Gay and Lesbian 
persons in the Midwest. Applicants must 
be entering their junior or senior year at 
an accredited college or university in the 
metro Milwaukee area, possess a 3.0 
GPA, have a demonstrated interest in the 
Gay/Lesbian community, and be a U.S 
and Wisconsin citizen. 

Jason was awarded the John M Cowles 
Memorial Scholarship due to his excellent 
academic credentials, outstanding 
references, and proven commitment to 
and involvement in the causes of the 
Lesbian and Gay community. Jason is a 
Senior at Marquette University, majoring 
in psychology, and minoring in sociology 
and social work. We congratulate Jason 
and wish him continued success in his 
education. 

Applications for future scholarships 
may be requested by calling the Cream 
City Foundation at (414) 265-0880, or 
mailing a request to P.O. Box 204, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201. (The next 
scholarship cycle will be for the academic 
year beginning Fall 1992. 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S HOT DANCE BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608'256-8765 
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Country  Pride
b®n®Iit  tor  MLGPC

Mllwaukee    -    The   Nortli   Star   Gay
Rodeo  Assoclatlon   NSGRA   has  planned
an    exciting    night    Of    country    western
dancing  and  special  events  for  Saturday,
April  11,  from  8pm  to  close  at  the  3B's
Bar,  1753  S.  Kinnickinnic  Ave.  Prceeeds
will be donated to the Mllwauhee Le§blan
and Gay Pride Committee.

"Everyone is  invited  to come  for  a  fun

evenirig,"     says     Randy     Elliott,     a
Milwaukee   member   of   the'  NSGRA.   In
addition to country western dancing, there
will be indoor rodeo games, line danc? and
square    dance    exhibitions,     and    raffle
prize.s.Thecoverchargewillbejust$3.

"Whether  you're  a   long-time  country

western  and  rodeo  fan,  or  lf  you're  just
curious,    you're    sure   to   have   a   great
Saturday    night,"     adds    Elllott.     "The
`Country  Prlde'  dance  and  party  is  being

promoted    ln    Wisconsin,     Illinols,     and
Minnesota,   and  we   expect  an   excellent
turnout. "

The     NSGRA,      headquartered      in
Minneapolis,    has    members   throughout
the Midwest.  In addition to promoting the
sport  Of  rodeo  and  western  comradeship
among    Gay    men    and    Lesbians,     the
NSGRA  sponsors  fundraising  events  such
as    `Country    Pride'    to    help   worthy
community   and   AIDS   organizations,
serves  as  a  clearinghouse  for  information
on regional and  national  Gay  rodeos,  and
promotes  the  preservation  Of  endangered
species  by  discouraging  the  use  Of  exotic
leathers.    For    more    information    write:
NSGRA,  1515  W.  Lake  St.,  Minneapolis,
MN 55408.

CCF awards
scholarship

Milwaukee's   Cream   City   Foundatlon
has  awarded  the  third  John  M.   Cowles
Memorial  Scholarship  to  a  local  student,
Jason    S.     Dietenberger.     The     $500
scholarship       covers       the       current
(1991-1992)   academic  year,   and   may  be
used by the recipient for  tuition and other
academic expenses.

The  scholarship  program  was  initiated

by the CCF as a memorial to the late John
Cowles,  a  community  leader  who  died  in
Janua,ry  1990.   John   had   served  on   the
board   Of   Directors   of   the   Cream   City
Foundation    (Milwaukee's    charitable
foundation  for  Gay  and  Lesbian  causes),
as  well  as  being  active  in  several  other
community organizations.

The  scholarship  awarded  to  Jason  was
made possible by the recent expansion  Of
this   scholarship    program.    Mllwaukee's
Cream  City  Foundation  makes  available
the  only  scholarship  for  Gay  and Lesbian
persons  in  the  Midwest.  Applicants  must
be  entering  their  junior  or  senior  year  at
an  accredited  college  or  university  ln  the
metro   Milwaul{ee   area,    possess   a   3.0
GPA,  have a demonstrated  interest ln the
Gay/Lesbian  community,  and  be  a  U.S.
and Wisconsin citizen.

M::Soar:aT::haoTaar`sdhejgtdhueeJt°oh:{y;I:a:::
academic      credentials,       outstanding
references,   and   proven   commitment   to
and   involvement   ln   the   causes   Of   the
Lesbian  and  Gay  community.   Jason  is  a
Senior  at  Marquette  University,  majoring
in  psychology,  and  mlnoring  ln  saciology
and  social  work.  We  congratulate  Jason
and  wish   him   continued   success   ln   his
education.   `

Appllcatlons    for    future    scholarships
may  be  requested  by  calling  the  Cream
City   Foundation   at   (414)    265-0880,    or
mailing    a    request    to   P.O.    Box    204,
Milwaukee,     WI     53201.     (The     next
scholarship  cycle  will  be for  the  academic
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Free AREA DIALOGUE 
Voice Mail Personals 

-- ORDER FORM --

IN STEP will print a FREE 20 word personal ad for you in several issues. IN STEP readers who wish to respond will call 1-900-737-6366 ($1.99 per minute), enter your extension number; listen to your privately recorded voice message; and leave a recorded response for you to retrieve. 
To place free }mint ad, fill out the form below. We will mail you complete step-by-step directions in a plain envelope. Your name, address, phone number will not be published 
My FREE 20 word Intro ad for IN STEP should read (limit 20 words): 

Check appropriate category: (Women seeking women: C) Men seeking men;C:111i-Sexual or Coupks; ElTvwrs.s. 
GUIDELINES 

Your FREE Area Dialogue section ad in In Step should include a description of you-self, your interests and the age range you seek. In Step's voice mail personal ads are available to anyone seeking a relationship with another single person. No sexually explicit ads will be accepted. You must he IR rears or older to use this system In Step Magazine and Area Dialogue reserve the right to reject any ad for any reason. Do not leave your last name, phone number or address in either your In Step free intro personal ad, re on your voice introduction. 

DISCLAIMER 
Neither In Step Magazine, its employees or Area Dialogue assume liability for the content or reply to any intro personal ads. The Advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of and all replica to any printed ad or recorded message and for any claims made against In Step Magazine as a result thereof. In Step Magazine and Area Dialogue are not respon-sible for any cons, expenses, damages or liability resulting from or caused by the publication or recording of voice mail personal ads or responses to them. 

The following information is confidential. We CANNOT accent sour voice mail personal ad without it, 
Name 

Address (no P.O. hoses)_ 

City   State Zip 

Phone (area cede' 

Signature  
(Scowls< allot. you eve at Wart 18 yeats old) 

Mail or Drop Off at: 
IN STEP, 225 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, 53204. 

L  Call us at (414) 278-7840 if you have any questions. 

• Our Key 
to the 
Future 

BE PART OF ITS 
IN STEP'S UPCOMING? 
SURVEY WILL BE: 

• Comprehensive 

• Professionally and 
Independently 
Compiled 

• Informative 

HELP 
MAKE 

"IN STEP" 
MORE 

IN STEP 
WITH 

YOUR NEEDS 
It's Easy! Send us 

your name and 
address.* We'll send 

you an IN STEP Survey, a 
postage paid return envelope, 

and a $1! 

As part of our effort to continuously 
improve In Step," we need your input More and more, 

we're getting requests from advertisers for a "demographic 
picture" of our readers. You, as an In Step reader and consumer, 

can help us supply that "picture." 
If you tell us what you think. . . we can make In Step into one of the best 

Gay & Lesbian publications in the country. But we need your help. 
Drop us a line with your name and complete mailing address. 

We'll send you a short Reader Survey you can complete in a few minutes. 
We'll also send you a postage-paid return envelope, and a $1. It couldn't be easier. 

Address your post cards/letters to: 
In Step Magazine, Reader Survey, 225 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204 

*Complete confidentiality assured. 
Names acquired for this survey will not be sold to anyone for other uses. 

QUESTIONS? Call us at 414/278-7840 
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MORE
IN STEP

WITH
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It's Easy!   Send us
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address.*  We'll send

you an IN STEP Survey, a
postage paid return envelo|)e,

and a '1!
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implove'1nStep,"weneedyourinpulMoreandmore,

we'regethgrequestsfromadvertis€rs fora"demographic

picture"ofourrcadasYou,asan]n,Stryrcaderandcorisuiner,
canhelpussupplythat"picture.`

Ifyouidlu§whatyouthink...wecanmakelnStepintooneofthebest

Gay&Lesbinpublicationsinthecountry.Bulweneedyourhelp.

Dropusalinewithyournameandcompletemailingaddress.

W€'usendyouashortReaderSurveyyoucanco.mplefeinafewminutes.

We'»a]sosendyouapusfage-paidretumenvelope,andast.[tcouldn'tbe€aster.

Addresyourpostcards/lettersto:
InstryMgarine,Rcadersurvey,225South2ndstree(,MilvAukee,W153204

Thmpleteconfidentialityassored.
Nanesacquindforthissurveywillhotbesoldtoanyoneforotheruses.

QUEenoNS? Call us at 414/278-784o
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GLC-UWM potluck 
Milwaukee — On Saturday. March 14, 

the Gay and Lesbian Community at UWM 
will sponsor a potluck dinner to help raise 
funds for future GLC events. The menu 
will include foods for vegans, vegetarians, 
and meat-lovers alike. 

The dinner will begin at 6pm at 2705 N. 
Shepard Ave. Admission is $4.50, 
however, there is a $3 discount if you 
bring a dish. 

The Gay and Lesbian Community at 
UWM offers peer support, educational 
materials, social events, and also 
provides a network for Gay, Lesbian, and 
Bisexual activists. Friends and relatives 
of the community are also welcome. 

GLC at UWM. a 17. year-old 
organization. has been the proud sponsor 
of Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week, and 
the annual Halloween dance. They also 
bring speakers to campus, such as Stacey 
Oliker, Steve Byers. Deb Procknow, and 
Terry Boughner, the Executive Editor of 
The Wisconsin Light. 

Women & recovery 

Cupertino. CA. — What woman today 

has not experienced one or more of the 
following: divorce, loss of a loved one, 
sexual or physical abuse, a chronic or 
debilitating disease such as lupus, 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, AIDS or 
cancer. problems with alcohol. substance 
abuse, anorexia, bulimia or obesity as a 
result of a compulsive eating behavior, or 
depression? Yet, until recently, women 
were expected to deal with these issues in 
private, in secret, in a shame-based way 
that further diminished their self esteem. 

No more. Women are celebrating their 
recovery. Hundreds of thousands of 
courageous. healing women are reveling 
what works and what doesn't. 

Women and Recovery, a new monthly 
update, is a compilation of all the tools in 
the new recovering woman's toolbox. 
News of organizations, publications, 
services. news releases, legal changes. 
the latest treatments and advances, video 
and book reviews, seminars, conferences, 
and retreats, are all collected in a single 

resource. Women and Recovery gives 

each woman positive actions to take, tools 

to fight back, and avenues to pursue their 
healing more aggressively. 

Women and Recovery is a monthly 
newsletter directed toward women in 
recovery as well as service providers 

specializing in the uniqueness of 
recovering women. Sample issues are 

available for $1. Annual subscriptions are 
$18 plus $4 postage. Women and 
Recovery welcomes news of events. 
publications and services available to 
recovering women. Write: Women and 
Recovery, Women 
Communications, P.O 
Cupertino, CA 95016. 

to Women 
Box 161775, 

`Daddy' contest 
tickets 

On April 4th candidates from 
throughout the state will be vying for the 

title of Wisconsin's hottest Daddy. The 

contest will be held at the 1100 Club. 1100 

So. 1st St. Doors will open at 10pm. 
Attendance is a must for anyone with an 
appreciation for the hot mature male. 

Admission will be $5 at the door, which 
includes one rail drink and entry into a 

prize raffle. Discounts apply for groups of 

six or more. Advance tickets and a limited 

number of reserved seats are available, 
deadline March 26. 

To obtain advance tickets or to sponsor 
a candidate for the contest, write to: 
Northwoods Prod., P.O. Box 22096, 
Green Bay. WI 54305. For more 
information. call Bob (414) 435-8869 or 

Joe (414) 342-3674. 

Thomas E. Martin 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

General Practice of Law 
Fifteen Years Experience 

A A 765-9413 A 

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D. 
Psychotherapist 

Prirat•. &acme arreicas to a aos.usetteal atittlatit. by a 

higialy•xperienesd FrrolawatouL llomoboad .arets•a 
at•daat rata*: paysuat pl.aa s. s•oe•suy. 

Suite 206, 2266 N. Prospect Avenue 
MILWAUKEE. WI 53202; 14141 272.2427 

Suite 2506. 55 E. Washington 
CHICAGO, IL 60602; (312) 726-5241 

TRAVEL 
P.S. We Love You! Palm Springs, 
California! America's Gay retirement 
capital & mecca for new (renewed) 
careers! Relaxed lifestyle. Friendly, 
tolerant atmosphere amidst international 
destination resorts! For free information-
call/ write: Stewart McCloud, TLC 
Services, P.O. Box 3337, Palm Springs, 
CA 92263. (619) 343- 1220. 

Paradise Is Here!!! Desert Paradise 
Hotel, Palm Springs. California. Now 
America's leading Gay Resort/ 
Destination. Hot times; warm sun; 
friendly people in Paradise. Hotel 
reservations: affordable & gorgeous! Call 
(800) 342-7635. Go 4 it! 

MIAMI 113FACIrl'S 
ONLYCAYI3&D 

frier luxe mom & 'mut Nast is beeches & bars. 

EUROPEAN CUEST UIDUSt 
Phone: (305) 673-6665 721 Mthgen Ave 
Fax: (3051672.7442  Miami Beach. FL 33139 

PEOPLE 

omen tlomen 
GF Late 20's/ Hispanic — Petite, 
feminine, into fitness, many interests. 
Seeks female companion, no butch or 
women of color. Respond to: P.O. Box 
914. Sheboygan. WI 53082-0914. 

Attention Ladies! Professional, feminine. 
light- skinned, attractive, curvy, GBF 
wishes to meet a GW/HF for friendship 
possible relationship. Many interests, not 
into mind games, drugs or insecure 
women, age open. Carol. 8753 N. Port 
Washington Rd.. Suite 101. Milwaukee. 
WI 53217. 

GWF, Hi Ladies — I know that all of us 
have heard this old cliche' "It's not over 
until the fat lady sings. -  Well, I am 
yodeling! It's me again, Lynn. I'm a 37 
yr. old. 61/Blue eyed & bright. I'm 
seeking preferably someone my own age. 
Not to much younger or too much older. I 
need someone I can walk, talk, play and 
laugh with. Just an all around good honest 
person that needs a void to be filled in 
their life. P.S I want to get serious. 
Please no men. Call Lynn, 384-0861. 

GWM couple — young 30's seeks GWF 
couple for friendship, dinners, movies, 
outdoors, and the like. prefer late 20's to 
40 and down to earth. Please call 225-0491 
and leave message. 

PEOPLE 

111111111111=1111111111111111 
GWM 25, 6'2", 185. Blond hair, hazel 
eyes. Don't smoke/ nor drink. Love 
outdoors, camping, biking, walking, roller 
skating. Looking for someone real, 18-28. 
Relationship/ friendship. Send photo and 
write: Boxholder, P.O. Box 340623, 
Milwaukee, WI 53234. 

Masculine WM, 30 — Hard working man, 
with many interests in life, including 
sports, camping and starting new 
relationship. I'm 5'11", 180 lbs. Blond 
and blue. Looking for masculine 30.40 
JLM. 817 Huey, SB, IN 46628. Photo 
appreciated 

Wisconsin Bares — Male Naturist/Nudist 
Social Club For information on joining 
send a SASE to W B., P.O. Box 1684, 
Kenosha, WI 53141- 1684. 

Butt Worshiper — GWM seeks hung, 
hunky, dfnd, w/bIt., gd/lkg. guy who 
enjoys oral action on his ck, blls, crtch, 
calves, toes and butt by FR a/p. All 
together. middle-aged GWM busn. exec. 
with sit/pepper hair & good body. Lay 
back and enjoy my prolonged sensual 
butt-play. We need to meet. Finger/fkg., 
Lt B/D, videos, erotic photo sessions with 
Polaroid. rubs, juices and sniffs all OK. 
Any age 24 to 44. Strght, Mrrd., Bi, Gay 
OK. Reserved, shy quiet types OK. Send 
sensual body shots with letter stating 
basic desires to: Occupant, P.O. Box 
13461. Milw., WI 53226. 

contd. on page 62 
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GLC-UWM  potluck
Mllvrauhee  -  On Saturday,  March  14,

the Gay and Le8bl.n Communlt!/ at UWM
will sponsor a potluck dlmer to help false
funds  for  future  GLC  events.  The  menuo
will Include foods for vegans,  vegefarlans.
and meat-lovers althe.    ,

The dinner will begin at 6pm at 2705 N.
Shepard    Ave.    Admission    ls    $4.50,
however,   there  ls  a  $3   discount  lf  you
bring a dish.

The  Gay  and   Lesbian   Conmunlty   at
UWM   offers   peer   support,   educational
materials,    social    events,    and    also
provides a network for Gay,  Lesbian,  and
Bisexual  activlsts.   Friends  and  relatives
Of the community are also weleome.

GLC     at     UWM,     a     17-     year-old
organization,  has been the proud sponsor
Of Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week. and
the  annual  Halloween  dance.  They  also
bring speakers to Campus,  such as Stacey
Ollker,  Steve  Byers,  Deb  Proclmou/,  and
Terry  Boughner,  the  Executive  Editor  Of
The Wisconsin Light.

Women  &  recov.ery
Cupertino,  CA.  -  What  woman  today

has  not  experienced  one  or  more  Of  the
following:   divorce,   loss   Of  a   loved   one,
sexual   or   physical   abuse,   a   chronic   or
debilitating    disease    such  cas    lupus,
Chronic    Fatigue    Syndrome,     AIDS    or
cancer,  problems  with  alcohol,  substance
abuse,  anorexia,  bulimia  or  obesity  as  a
result Of a compulsive eating behavior,  or
depression?   Yet,   until   recently,   women
were expected to .deal with these issues  in
private,  in  secret,  in  a  shame-based  way
that further diminished their self esteem.

No  more.  WoThen  are  celebrating  their
recovery.     Hundreds    Of    thousands    of
courageous,   healing  women  are  reveling
what works and what doesn't.

Women  and  Recovery,  a  new  monthly
update,  ls a compilation Of all the tcols  ln
the    new    recovering    woman's    tcolbox.
News   of   organizations,   publlcatlons,
services,   news   releases,   legal   chang.es,
the latest treatments and advances,  video
and  back reviews,  seminars,  conferences,
and  retreats,  are  all collected  ln  a  single

resource.    Women   and    Reco`/Cry   gives
each woman positive actions to take.  tools
to fight back, and avenues to pursue their
healing more aggressively.

Women   and   Recovery   1§   a   monthly
newslet(er   directed    toward    women    ln
recovery   as   well   as   servlce   prdviders
speclallzlng    ln    the    uniqueness    of
recovering   women.   Sample    Issues   ale
available for $1.  Annual subscrlptioh§  are
$18   plus    $4   |postage.    Women    add
Recovery    welcomes    hews    Of    events,
publlcatlons   and    services    available    to
recovering   women.   Write:   Women   and
Recovery,        Women        to        Women
Communications,    P.O.    Box    161775.
Cupertino, CA 95016.
`Daddy'  contest
tickets

On     April     4th     candidates     from
throughout the  state will be vying  for  the
title  Of  Wlsconsin's  hottest  Daddy.   The
contest will be held at the 1100 Club,  llcO
So.   1st   St.   Dcors   .will   open   at-  10pm.
Attendance  is a  must for anyone with an
appreciation for the hot mature male,

Admission will be $5 at the door,  which
includes  one  rail  drink  and  entry  into  a
prize raffle.  Distounts apply for groups of
six or more.  Advance tickets and a limited
number  Of  reserved   seats   are  available,
deadline March 26.

To obtain advance tickets or  to  sponsor
a   candidate   for   the   contest,   write   to:
Northwcods    Prod.,     P.O.     Box     22096,
Green    Bay,     WI    54305.     For     more
information,   call   Bob   (414)   435-8869   or
Jar (414) 342-3674.                                  V

Thomas E. Martin
AITOREY AT LAW

General Practice of Law
FifteenYearsExperience

765-9413
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P.S.    We    Love    Yowl     Palm    Sprlngs,.
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call/   write:    Stewart   Mccloud.    TLC
Services,  P.O.   Ben  3337,   Palm  Splings,
CA 92263.  (619)  343-  1220.

Peradl§e    ls    Herelll     Desert    Paradise

X:t:,I,{c:,as,in  ,:Er#:,   %;a,nja.es¥rot7
Destlnatlon.    Hot   times;    warm    surL;

::[see:Sjrion3:°apff':rdi3iepfr::rig:6usr%taei!
(800)  342-7635.  Go 4  it!
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Thono: (305) 67us665                                  72t  M.whtoan Are.
Fax. (305) 672.7442                            Mini Beach, FL 93139

GF   Late   20.s/   mspanlc   -   Petite.
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Attention  Ladies!   Professional,  feminine,
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GWF. tll L.dles  -  I know that all Of us
have heard  thls  old  cllche'  ``It's  not over
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and leave message.

CWM  25,  6'2'..   185.   Blond  halt,   hazel
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Mllwaukee,  WI 53234.
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appreciated.

Wl§con§ln  Bores  -  Male  Naturist/Nudist

Se°ncnia[ac3uAbsEF::#f.°Br.TaS[.°on.°Bnoxj°in#g
Kenosha,  WI  53141-  1684.  .

13461,  Milw.,  Wl 53226. -

contd. on page 62
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Quality Apartments For Rent — Large 
heated, carpeted 3 & 4 bedroom 
apartments. Each with 2 full bath, formal 
living room (wood burning fireplace), 
dining room (corner cabinets) and 
sunroom in 4 family unit. 3 Bdrm. $600; 4 
Bdrm. $700. 45th & Burleigh. See Jerry 
Smith at MAP or call Louise at 453-9737. 

REAL ESTATE 
Property Managers Too busy, leaving the area for an extended period? We will 
manage your property. . . duplexes, 
apartments, commercial, single, family 
homes. CMJ Property Managers. P.O. Box 71182, Milwaukee, WI 53211, 476-6241. 

Bayview 3 Bedroom Plus — Natural 
fireplace, hardwood floors, in-ground 
pool, two stall garage, recreation room. 
Almost new forced air gas furnace, roofs, 
kitchen flooring, siding. Wood side porch. 
built in air, new carpeting, fenced rear 
yard. Good neighborhood, only $69,500! 
Call 871-3144. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Janitorial Accounts: Be your own boss for 
little or no money down. All equipment 
and training along with starter accounts 
provided. Call 933-9633 for more details. 

Magnificent Secluded Restaurant —
Trendy Eastside, completely renovated. 2 
elegant floors, 1st floor — teal. manuve's 
and gray color scheme; 2nd floor —
orchids, rose and black. Full liquor 
license, seats approx. 60. New kitchen. 
Terms. Call Broker 351- 1024. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Growing Janitorial Company — In need of 
personnel, for full time or part time 
positions Experience not required. Car 
helpful, phone needed. Please call 
933-9633 for more info. 

BUY/SELL 

VHS Video Tapes — Used. 80 tapes with 
over 250 adult male titles. All for $400 or 
20 tapes (min.) for $125. Serious calls 
only! 873- 7017. 

Complete Quality Living Room Furniture 
— Matching couch and wing chair 
(Marshall Fields Traditional Tufted), 4 
mahogany leather topped tables, 2 
matching lamps. Portable dishwasher 
(Harvest Gold • Excellent condition) 453-
9737. 

SERVICES 
Handy Man — Specializing in minor 
electrical and plumbing repairs and all 
phases of home maintenance. Flexible 
hours, reasonable rates, free in home 
estimates. Call 383-0650. leave message. 

Personalized Photography: Professional. 
discreet, in-home intimate and portrait 
photography to meet your special needs! 
Reasonable prices — keep the negatives. 
Call for more information: PPG 
Photography: (414) 961- 1881. 

We're Waiting For You. (312) 608-3903, 
The Gay lnfoline. 

LOHMAN 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
JOE KOCH - Owner / Director 

- Inquiries Invited -
804 W. Greeenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee • 645-1575 

Male For Sale by the Hour.. . Cleaning! 
Fantastic house/office cleaner available. 
I'm thorough, affordable, reliable, 
honest, experienced. Bonded/insured. 
Great references. Personalized, smiling 
service. Call Paul... the 'Soap-Suds Kid' 
265- 1105. 

Laundromat — Gay owned/ operated. 
1110 S. 1st. 75 cents wash & 25 cents 15 
minute dryers. 

COUNSELING 

COUNSELING FOR: 
• Relationships 
• Sexual Identity Issues 
• Individual Therapy 

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
282-6160 
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In Memoriam 
Joseph [Hunter] Beaman, Jr. 1956-1992 

Madison — Joseph Hunter Beaman Jr., 
passed away on Wednesday. February 5, 
1992. He was born on May 30, 1956, in 
Norfolk. Virginia, to Joseph and Barbara 
Beaman. Hunter attended school and 
graduated from Ennis High School in 
Ennis, Texas. He was an honorably 
discharged veteran of the United States 
Navy. Hunter also resided in Dallas, 
Texas. before moving to Madison in 1985. 

He worked in all phases of restoration 
of antiques and furniture. Hunter worked 
for several businesses in Madison. 
Rubin's Furniture and Club 3054. He 
always had a helping hand when it came to 
helping his friends with these projects. 

Needless to say, Hunter was very 
creative, and had a charm about himself 
that would overwhelm you. Hunter is 
survived by his sister, Jennifer 
(Shepperd) Knight of Houston, Texas, 
and their daughter, Stacey; a brother. 
Roger (Susan) Beaman of Grand Prairie, 
Texas. their two sons, Roger Jr. and 

Jonathan, and their daughter Jessica; his 
aunt and uncle, Reverend Haves and 
Sarah Lee White of Ennis, Texas; his long 
time companion, Bucky Hellenbrand; his 
roommates and dear friends, Cheri Becker 
and Cindy Brinker: and many friends and 
other relatives. He was preceded in death 
by his father in 1991. 

Hunter will be loved and missed by all. 
Memorial services were held Feb. 10. 

Memorial service for 
Eddie Smith 

Milwaukee — The family of Eddie 
Smith, well known in Milwaukee's Gay 
community as 'The Sheik', announced 
they are holding a Memorial Service on 
Saturday. March 14, 10:30am, at Holy 
Angels parish, 3785 N. 11th Street (11th & 
Albert). The family welcomes the 
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LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOE KOCH -,Owner I Director

- Inquiries lrrvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Awe.
Mlwaukee . 645-1575
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I'm    thorough,.  affordable,     reliable,
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265-  1105.
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minute dryers.

COUNSELING FOF!:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160
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JoS®ph  [Hunl®r] B®aman,  Jr.1956-1992
Medl8on - Joseph Hunter Beaman Jr.,

passed  away on  Wednesday,  February 5,
1992.  He was  born  on  May  30,  1956,  ln
Norfoll{.  Virglnla,  to  Joseph  and  Barbara
Beaman.    Hunter   attended   school   and
graduated   from   Ennls   Hlgh   School   ln
Ennls',    Texas.    He    was    an    honorably
discharged  veteran  Of  the  United  States
Navy.    Hunter   also   resided   in   Dallas,
Texas, before moving to Madlson ln 1985.

He worked  ln  all  phases  of  restoration
Of antiques and  furniture.  Hunter worked
for   several   buslnesses   ln   Madlson,
Rubln's   Furniture   and   Club   3054.    He
always had a helping hand when lt came to
helping his friends with these projects.

Needless   to   say,    Hunter   was   very
creative,  and  had  a  charm  about  himself
that   would   overwhelm   you.    Hunter   ls
survived     by     his     sister.     Jennlfer
(Shepperd)   Knight   Of   Houston,   Teas,
and   their   daughter,   Stacey;   a   brother,
Roger  (Susan)  Beaman  Of  Grand  Pralrle,
Texas,   their   two   sons,   Roger   Jr.   and

Jonathan,  and their  daughter Jessica;  his
aunt   and   uncle,   Reverend   Haves   and
Sarah.Led White Of Ennls, Texas;  his long
time  companion,  Bucky  Hellenbrand;  his
roommates and dear friends, Cherl Becker
and Clndy Brinker;  and fnany friends and
other relatives.  He was preceded ln death
by his father in 1991.

Hunter will be  loved and mlssed by all.
Memorial services were held Feb.  10.

M®morlal s®rvic® for
Eddie Smith

Mllwaukee    -   The   family   Of   Eddle
Smith,   well  known  ln   Mllwaukee's  Gay
community   as   `The   Shelk',   announced

:hae#r::;,h#:trnc:aL4¥e)E£#tm:eravt]CeHo°];
Angels parish, 3785 N.  llth Street (llth &
Albert).    The    family    welcomes    the
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Gay/Lesbian community to attend to 

celebrate Eddie's life. 

Smith was one of Jeffrey Dahmer's 

victims. The family was scheduled to 

receive evidence from the District 

Attorney's office on Monday, March 9 

regarding Eddie's remains. They can now 

finally put Eddie to rest. 

Robert Scholl 
1965-1991 

Robert Scholl (Bubbles) left this life to 

enter a peaceful domain on Dec. 25, 1991 

due to complications of AIDS. 

Bob was a dedicated employee of 

Pick-N-Save food store located on the east 

side of town for many years. 

On the social scene Bobby joined the 

Cream City Chorus and was a bartender at 

two of the local bars. Bobs first bar job 

was at the Phoenix, where he stayed for 

many years developing that wonderfully 

sarcastic charm and wit he is so famous 

for. 
Bob eventually left the Phoenix to go to 

work at Partners, where he continued 

tending bar until he could no longer work, 

as it became to much for him. 

Bob and I became much closer friends 

as we worked at Partners together and 

even closer as I supported him through 

his struggle with AIDS. Bob never gave 

up hope, he decided he was going to be 

the first to beat this terrible thing. 

Looking back I remember one special 
moment, in the hospital. Bob's only fear, 
was that after he was gone that his friends 
would, as time went on, forget about him. 
So I am asking all of you as a favor to me. 
in Bobs memory, please don't forget him. 

Remember him in your own special way 
and share those memories with family & 
friends. Feel free to share those thoughts 
with me anytime you stop in the bar. Bob 
is our friend — now gone — but never 
forgotten. 

I Love you Bobby and I'll never forget 
you. —Love, 

Craig 

P.S. From Bob: If you don't know it. 
cover it! 

ISN'T IT FUN GIVING MOST OF YOUR TAX REFUND 

TO SOME BILLION DOLLAR FRANCHISE? 

NOT! 
We'll Make Your 104EZ EASIER . . . ONLY '25 

We'll Make Your 1040A A BREEZE . . . ONLY '40 

AND NO SURPRISE CHARGES! 

Call Us Before March 16th . . And Save 

Miller Services • 1026 E. Auer Avenue • 414/265-9022 
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Classies 
ROOMIES 

Responsible GWM to share large house 
near 55th and Wisconsin. Huge modern 
kitchen. washer/ dryer, heat, utilities, 
phone. cable TV. and central air included 
in rent. House furnished (except your 
room). excellent decor. $250.00, 476-7464. 

Responsible GWM needed, to share large 
2 bedroom apt. in historic Westside 
neighborhood. Available immediately. 
$225.00 per month plus security includes 
all utilities and laundry facilities, except 
your phone. Call 933-6931 eves. 

River West Area — Roommate wanted to 
share 2 bdrm. townhouse. Prefer mature 
person with references. $175 plus util. 
Call 372-2901. No drugs please. 

Roommate Needed To Share — mobile 
home in Port Washington Non-smoker. 
Call 377-8181. days. Ask for Neil 

Responsible GWM, 30's, looking for 
roommate to share mostly furnished 2 BR. 
Apt. in Waukesha. Off-street parking and 
easy freeway access. $220/month plus 
1/2 utilities. 547-3978. 

GWM Couple — Early 30's, looking for 
GWM roommate to share our four 
bedroom home in West Allis. Your own 
bedroom. bathroom. and use of hot tub. 
Prefer honest. neat, non-smoker. No 
fems. $250/month plus 1/3 utilities. 
Please write: Roommate, P.O. Box 14412, 
West Allis, WI 53214. 

GWM 35, Looking for GWM roommate 35 
plus. must be responsible working 
individual. To share a beautiful 4 
bedroom. Formal, living & dining rooms. 3 
baths, finished rec. room with bar. Elect. 
dart board, pool table. laundry facilities. 
Central air. off-street parking for 1 car. 
Lannon Stone House All you need are 
your clothes. Completely furnished on 56 
E. Roosevelt Dr. Beautiful boulevard. 
Must see to appreciate. $350 plus sec. 
and ref. Serious calls only, call Day 
871-1433 or 781.9007 if no answer leave 
message. 

Huge Loft — Responsible GWM 20's, 
seeks someone to share my Marquette 
area loft. Fireplace, tanning bed, laundry 
facilities, parking, heat & utilities 
included; $250 per month. Call Dave 
344 -0660. 

GWM Roommate — To share 3 bedroom 
house in Lake Geneva. Includes own 
room. parking, washer & dryer. Separate 
phone line. Utilities included. 2 blocks 
from Lake. $300 a month plus sec. & ref. 
Call (414) 248- 9811. 

HOUSING 
Eastside — Spacious Studios, large 
walk-in closets, full bath. locked lobby & 
storage area, cable ready, laundry, choice 
location 2 blocks from lake, very nice. 
$300 also includes heat & appliances.
224-5399 or 278- 1311, 

Rent — Oakland & Irving. 1 bedroom 
apartment. Heat. appliances, carpeting. 
laundry. Parking available. $380. call 
347.0611 or 257 14% 

So. Milw. Duplex — 1 1/2 bedroom upper, 
heat, appliances included Near shopping, 
bus lines. Country setting in a small city 
Non-smoker preferred. $395 plus 
security. April 1. 764.1979. 

3030 W. McKinley Blvd. Nice one Bdrm 
upper Heat, appliances, laundry, cable. 
storage included. Historic district, quiet 
secure bldg $275 month. John 771-7743 
or days 5772379. 

Booth & North — 2 Bedroom lower flat. 
Large rooms. natural wood. 
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, disposal. 
Safe, alarm included. Fresh paint, new 
carpet, ceiling fans. Dog OK. fenced yard. 
Street parking, $400 per month This is a 
great apartment in a Gay neighborhood. 
Don't bother me if you have an attitude! 
Available now. Call 961-2423 days/ 
562-8022 evenings. 

Apt. For Rent — Riverwest, clean quiet 
responsible people only. Lower 2 Bdrm. 
$400. Upper 2 Bdrm. $450. Both incl. heat 
and appliances. Deposit and references 
263- 6001. 
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Gay/Lesbian    community    to    attend    to
celebrate Eddle' s life.

Smith   was   one   Of   Jeffrey   D;hmer's
victims.    The   family    was    scheduled    to
receive    evidence    from    the. District
Attorney's   office   on   Monday,   March   9
regarding  Eddie's  remains.  They  canrnow
finally put Eddie to rest.

Robert Scholl
1965-1991

Robert  Scholl  (Bubbles)  left  this  life  to
enter a peaceful domain  on Dec.  25,  1991
due to complications of AIDS.

Bob    was    a    dedicated    empleyee    Of
Pick-N-Save food store lcx:ated on the east
side Of town for many years.

On  the  social  scene  Bobby  joined.  the`
Cream City Chorus and was a bartender at
two  Of  the  local  bars.  Bobs  first  bar  job
was  at  the  Phoenix,  where  he  stayed  for
many  years   developing   that  wonderfully
sarcastic  charm  and  wit  he  ls  so  famous
for.

Bob eventually left the Phoenix to go to
work   at   Par`tners,   where   he   continued
tending bar until he could no longer work,
as it became to much for him.

Bob  and  I  became  much  closer  friends
as  we  worked  at  Partners  t-ogether  and
even  closer  as  I  supported  him  through
his  struggle  with  AIDS.  Bob  never  gave
up  hope`,  he  decided  he  was  going  to  be
the first to beat this terrible thing.

Locking  back  I   remember  one  special
moment,  in the  hospital.  Bob's  only  fear,
was that after he was gone that his friends
would,  as time went on, forget about him.
So I am asking all of you as a favor to me,
in Bobs memory, please don't forget him.

Remember him in your own special way
and  share  those  memories  with  family  &
friends.  Feel free  to share those  thoughts
with me anytime you  stop  in the bar.  Bob
is  our  friend  -  now  gone  -   but  never
forgotten.

I  Love  you  Bobby  and  1'11  never  forget
you.                                                       -Love'

Cralg

-     P.S.  From  Bob:   If  you  don't  know  lt,
cf yNer.yN}.                           -                              TJ

ISN'T IT FUN GIVING MOST OF YOUR TAX REFUND
TO SOME BILLION DOLLAR FRANCHISE?

iEEilP
We'll Make Your 104EZ E A S I E R . . . oNl¥ $25

We'll Make Your 1040A A  8 RE EZE . . . oN" $40
AND N0 SURPRISE CRARGES!  A

Call Us Before March 16th . . . And Save
Miller Services • 1026 E. Auer Avenue . 414/265-9022
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CWM 35. Loohing for CWM rcommate 35
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CWM Roommate  -  To  share 3 bedroom
house    in    Lake    Geneva.    Includes    own

i:h:o:`L:,:i:I;%Y,ai.se:s:I::#iTsarse:seEiEaei,:
Call  (414)  248-9811.

|§°#o¥;§S;e!ti!iu;di:t:;r§oij!:I:'#:::#:!ij!C§
224-5399  or  278-  1311.

Rent   -   Oekland   &   Irving.   1   bedroom
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;§o:p:::I;#;;t#je:#,§E,;{ts£,cT;i;:§r::;{7:E:§7§e§
Booth  &  North  -  2  Bedroom  lower  flat.

i;!i8i:t;;i:ii:±!i§o§ieiiisiii§rsi;:iii{'§i§Ciij:s:£
562-8022 evenings.
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festive evening attire, but remember to 
keep it green. Leatherpeople will have to 
shop around to find just the right green 
chaps. Drag queens will drag out that 
emerald dress with matching pumps and 
bag (and don't be afraid to 
over-accessorize, as long as it's green). 
Feminists will keep with their tradition 
and Erin Go bra-less. Cowboys and 
cowgirls will don their green ten-gallon 
hat, green-fringed shirt, green boots and 
spurs. Regular barflies will be just like 
Captain Kangaroo and not forget their 
green Jeans. A Gays will put on their best 
green Armani suit and Italian shoes (the 
Irish don't make dress shoes, and for all I 
know, don't even wear shoes). 
Lesbian/Gay Sierrans will wear green 

Bottom 
Line 

Travel 
Wisconsin's Only Gay 

Owned & Operated 
Full Service Travel 

Agency 

Proudly Serving the 
Gay & Lesbian 

Community 

2673-8 ROB 
000-2SS-OSSO 

3610 N. Oakland 

Milwaukee 
MEMBER 

plaid flannel shirts. Queer activists 
should spray-paint their leather jackets 
green (why stop there? spray your hair 
green too) and plaster day-gin stickers 
(green only) all over their clothes. In the 
bars. Gay male strippers will wear wee 
little green g-strings and they'll get 
tipped with lots of greenbacks. Some 
celebrants will enter the wet, green jockey 
shorts contest. 

After all that sexual stimulation 
EVERYONE will be sure to have taken 
along a plentiful supply of green rubbers 
(sheathe that shillaelee?) and dental 
dams, "When Irish Eyes Are Cruising." 
Kiss my Blarney Stone! Leapin' 
Leprechauns!! Shure an' I promise that if 
you be followin' my St. Pat's Day advice, 
you'll be so Irish, everyone will be 
positively GREEN with envy!!! V 

FF 

"CHICAGO'S LATE 
HIGHT SPOT TILL 4 AM" 

3501 North Halstead 
Chicago, IL 

(312) 871-6116 

The neighborhood bar 
of the future 

954 W Belmont 
Chicago, IL 60657 

312.348-4975 

The North End 
of Chicago's 

"Halstead Strip" 

(312) 477-7999 
3733 North Halstead, Chicago 

THE 
ORTH 
END 

CHICAGO BARS .. . 
Want to be Included? 

414/278-7840 
Tithibead for 12 lines (1/2 year) 1157.D' 
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Letters 
In Step Issues new 
`Letters' policy 

As usual, IN STEP welcomes letters 
from our readers. Letters should be 
submitted with a signature, a printed 
name, with verifiable address and phone 
number. 

We will no longer publish letters that 
attack an individual, group or business 
without the author's full name. Letters 
submitted anonymously will be thrown in 
the trash. 

Other letters will be printed with 'Name 
Withheld By Request' only if the author Is 
known to the Editor and the author 
presents a valid, logical reason for not 
wanting their name used. IN STEP will 
not print letters with a pseudonymous 
signature. 

Letters may be ejected or edited for 
length (keep letters less than 300 words); 
lack of good taste; libel; and lucidity. 

If letter is not intended for publication, 
please make that obvious. 

New La Crosse 
group 

On January 28, a group of Coulee 
Region Lesbians and Gay men founded 
the La Crosse Lesbian and Gay 
Association (L.L.G.A.). Our organization, 
based on social democratic principles, is 
committed to providing the Coulee Region 
Lesbian and Gay community with 
opportunities for socializing, political 
action, community service, and education; 
we are committed to providing our 
community with an active voice on the 
issues that concern us. 

As a socializing and community service 
organization, we invite all area Lesbians, 
Gay men, and supportive individuals to 

join us and participate in our social, 
educational, and community service 
events. As a group that provides the 
Lesbian/Gay community of La Crosse 
with an active voice, we support and 
encourage our members to be politically 
active. 

At our February 4th meeting we 
adopted a Statement of Principles which 
outlines our collective philosophy. We are 
an independent Lesbian/Gay affirmative 
organization. Our commitment is to work 
towards justice and equitable treatment 
for our people in a positive and 
responsible manner. We will only endorse 
those groups and political candidates and 
deal with those issues that advance the 
quality of life for the Gay community. We 
invite Coulee Region Lesbians/Gay men 
and supportive individuals to contact us 
for further information by calling (608) 
784- 58%. 

—Sincerely, 
Darren J. Foster, Press Liaison, La 

Crosse Lesbian and Gay Association 

Scholarship 
recipient 

Internal Education is one of the most 
basic keys toward bettering the 
Lesbian/Gay and Bisexual Community.
By promoting education within our own 
community, we can target the oppression 
we endure by having enlightened 
representatives communicate our 
message to the broader society in which 
we live. 

Cream City Foundation, a Gay 
philanthropic organization. has a strong 
commitment toward bettering our 
community through this same effort. As 
the recipient of their scholarship, I 
publicly thank them for continuing such an 
effort when the Lesbian/Gay and Bisexual 
Community is already facing a financial 
strife (i.e., Pride Parade Funding). 

ROD'S 
MADISON'S LEVI/LEATHER BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 
608/255-0609 
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festive  evening  attire,   but  remember  to
keep lt green.  Leatherpeople  will  have  to
shop  around  to find just  the  right green
chaps.   Drag   queens   will   drag   out  that
emerald  dress  with  matching  pumps  and
bag      (and      don't      be      afraid      to
o`rer-accessorlee,  as  long  as  lt's  green).
Fefnlni§ts  wlll  keep  with   their  tradltion
and    Erin    Go    bra-less.    Cowboys    and
cowglr]s  will  don  their  green  ten-gallon
hat.  green-fringed shirt,  green boots  and
spurs.   Regular  barflies  will  be  just  like
Captain  Kangarco  and   not  forget  their
green Jeans. A Gays will put on thelr best
green Armanl  suit and  Italian  shoes  (the
Irish don't make dress shaes, and for all I
know,     don't     even     veer     shoes).
Lesbian/Gay   Slerrans   will   wear   green

B®ttom
lche e>--Travel

Wlsoonglp's Only Gay
Omcd & Operated
Fu Swhce Travel

Agency

Proudly Serwlng the
Gay a habin.
Commulty

©©4i-©fl©©
©©©-©©©-©©©©

8610 N. OaThd
m"ulee

HH

plaid   flannel   shirts.   Queer   actlvlsts
should   spray-paint   their   leather   jackets
green  (why  stop  there?  spray  your  hair
green   tco)   and   plaster   day-glo   stickers
(green  only)  all  over  their  clothes.  In  the
bars,  Gay  male  strippers  will  wear  wee
little    green    g-`strlngs    and    they'll    get
tipped   with   lots   of   greenbacks.    Some
celebrants will enter the wet, green jockey
shorts contest.

After   all    that    sexual    stlmulation
EVERYONE  wlll  be  sure  to  have  taken
along a  plentiful  supply  Of green  rubbers
(sheathe    that    shillaelee?)    and    dental
dams,  "When  Irish  Eyes  Are -Crulslng."
Klss     my     Blarney     Stone!     Leapln'
Leprechauns! !  Shure an'  I promise that if
you  be followin'  my St.  Pat's Day  advice,
you'll    be    so    Irish,    everyone    will    be
positively GREEN with envyw              V

EL pra,
"CAcOS LJ`TE

New spot TILL . ^r
3501 North Hdetead

(3ic2}¥i°:#6'

I-I---`-.I-..:...   '-'         E`

CHICAcO BARS . . .
"ant to be Included?

414/278-7840
Tb dr nd for l2 I..tlei (ld pet)            l|574e
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ln Step Issues new
`L®tt®rs'  policy

New  La Crosse
group
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This commitment of assisting the Gay 
youth of our Community sends two 
messages. The first of which is a 
communication to the youth, that 
established Gay persons are there to help 
them in times of need. The second 
message is that without education, we 
have no defense against the oppression 
that we face as a disenfranchised group. 

Once again, thank you CCF for your 
endeavors and continued efforts for 
promoting the Lesbian/Gay and Bisexual 
Community, both within it, and at the 
broader societal level 

—Sincerely Yours, 
Jason S. Dietenberger, 

Marquette University 1992 

On Dahmer... 
Editor's Note: The following letter was 
sent to Judge Gram and a copy forwarded 
to In Step by the author, for publication. 

Dear Judge Laurence C. Gram Jr.: 

I take great issue, Judge Gram, with 
your final statement of evidence 
presented during the Dahmer trial: "I 
believe what we had here was a 
homosexual who could not accept the 
'fact' that he was a homosexual." That 
statement is Gay bashing homophobia at 
its subtle best! It is yet another attempt to 
lay the blame of this tragedy at the 
collective feet of all Gay people. I totally 
reject your statement and I question 
whether any real justice, other than the 
actual sentences meted out, has been 
served. 

Judge Gram, by your statement you 
apparently believe that Jeffrey Dahmer 
did what he did because he (Dahmer) 
could not accept his sexuality. That may 
have been one contributing factor to Mr. 
Dahmer's psychological make-up, but, 
Judge Gram, you ignore certain other 
'facts' that your statement of evidence 
much too easily dismisses by their 
omission. 

These 'facts' are as follows: 

Jeffrey Dahmer was born of and raised 
by heterosexuals. He received 
heterosexually oriented religious 
indoctrination. Mr. Dahmer was educated 
in heterosexually controlled elementary. 
junior and senior high schools and the 
Ohio State University. He even served a 

stint in that bastion of heterosexuality, the 

United States Army. Jeffrey Dahmer was 
taught to despise, not just 'not accept,' 
himself through your heterosexist, 
homophobic institutions. He was force fed 
self hatred and loathing by your 
heterosexually controlled newspaper, 
magazine, radio, television and film 
industries all his life! So, Judge Gram, 
when your heterosexual society produces 
someone like Jeffrey Dahmer and you see 
the results of that labor of hate, you are 
somehow horrified!? Should you be, 
really? You reap what you sow. 

As to my question of whether justice 
was served by the trial of Jeffrey 
Dahmer... yes, for the horrible crimes 
committed. But, Judge Gram, if you really 
believe as you publicly state, that Jeffrey 
Dahmer did what he did only because of 
his inability to accept his sexual 
orientation and do not also publicly 
acknowledge and address the 
responsibility of the heterosexual society 
which produced him. then the answer is 
NO! No real justice for me as a Gay man 
has been served. 

I will believe justice has been served if, 
as a result of this tragedy, we Gay people 
are no longer denied our rights are no 
longer fired from our jobs, are no longer 
refused housing, are no longer treated as 
third class citizens by law enforcement 
and the legal system, are no longer 
vilified, bashed and murdered simply 
because of sexual orientation. I will 
believe justice has been served when I 
have equal rights and protection, not 
persecution, under the law. I will believe 
justice has been served if, as a result of 
this tragedy. the next time a black woman 
tells a white police officer that a child is a 
child, she is believed! I will believe justice 
has finally been served when judges like 
you. Judge Gram, no longer make 
homophobic statements like "what we 
had here was a homosexual who could not 
accept the fact that he was a 
homosexual." 

—Sincerely, 
Stephen D. Spera 

V 

815/965-0344 

Rockford's Hot 
Party Place 

L90 to Bus 20 3 E Slate Street 
'Clocklower Exit Rockford, II 
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GREEN. Begin with a nice pair of green 

underwear (not necessarily clean, like 

your mother would insist upon, but green, 
like your Sister Dana demands — because 

you just never know when you might get 

into a terrible accident and be lying 

unconscious on the hospital emergency 

room gurney, and there you are on St. 

Pat's Day in white underwear, oh shame 

and begorrah). If you're an exhibitionist, 

here's a grand opportunity for the flasher 

in you be sure to wear only one item of 

green — briefs or a jock for the guys —

and then when people ask you where's 

your green, you can take down your pants 

and show it! 

For you more modest types, I suggest 

you go with the green layered look, 

wearing as much of your green wardrobe 

(there can't be that much) as possible. 

You should have purchased one of those 

'Kiss Me I'm Irish' buttons ahead of time 

(for the more daring exhibitionists, pin 

this to your underwear). Now sit down to a 

hearty Irish breakfast — several bowls of 

Lucky Charms cereal and an Irish coffee. 

Pack your lunch (no, you're not 

brown-bagging it, you're green-bagging 

today) and include a corned beef sandwich 

(don't forget the green pickle), potato. 

and cabbage. You'll probably have to hail 

a yellow cab, but if you wear green 

sunglasses, you won't notice the color 

faux-pas. 
If your town is Irishly p.c., you can take 

in a St. Patrick's Day parade. You might 

even want to 'prance with the Sodomites' 

as homophobic columnist Patrick 

Buchanan said of 'the perverted sex' who 

marched along with New York mayor 

David Dinkins in their St. Pat's parade 

last year 
By the time evening arrives, the Irish in 

you will be all charged up for a super St. 

Paddy's celebration. Wear your most 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S COOL VIDEO CLUB 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608 256-8765 

OP134 s PIA 

OP943PIA 
SADSUN 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
5TO 9 MON-FRI 
ALL COCKTAILS 

ME 2 - 4 - 1 

MONDAY 

$1.25 Absolut 

TUESDAY 

$1 Rail 

WEDNESDAY 

$3 Super Bust 
(Beer, Wine, Soda, 

Juice) 

THURSDAY 

Pull Tabs 

FRIDAY 

$1 ALL Cold Schnapps 

SATURDAY 

$1 Corona/Cuervo 

SUNDAY 

$1.25 Bloody Mary's, 

Morning Glories 
Buffet 

135 East National, Milwaukee 

383-9412 
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GREEN.  Begin  with  a  nice pelt  of  green
underwear   (not   necessarily   clean,    lthe
your mother would lnslst upon, but green,
nke your Slster Dana demands -  because
you Just never know when you might get
into   a   terrible   accldent   and   be   lying
unconscious   on   the   hospital   emergeney
room  gurney.  and  there  you  are  on  St.
Pat's Day  ln White  underwear,  oh  shame
and begorrah).  If  you're  an  exhlbltlonlst,
here's a grand opportunity for the flasher
ln  you:  be  sure  to wear  only  one  ltern  Of
green  -  briefs or a jock for the guys  -
and  then  when  people  ask  you  where's
your green. you can take down your pants
and shony it!

For you  more  modest  types,  I  suggest
you   go   with   the   green   layered   lock,
wearing as much  Of your green wardrche
(there  can't  be  that  much)  as  pceslble.
You  should  have  purchased  one  Of  those
`Klss Me l'm trlsh'  buttons ahead Of tlme

(for  the  more  daring  exhibltlonlsts,   pin
this to your underwear). Now sit down to a
hearty Irish breakfast  -  several bowls of
Lucky Charms  cereal  and  an  lrlsh  coffee.
Pack    your    lunch    (no,     you.re    not
broun-bagglng   lt,   you're  green-bagglng
today) and Include a corned beef candwlch
(don't  forget  the  green  pickle).   potato,
and cabbage.  You'll probably have to hall
a   yellow   cab,   but   lf   you   wear   green
sunglasses,   you   won't   notice  the   color
faun-pas.

If your town ls lrishly p.c., you can take
ln a  St.  Patrlck's  Day  parade.  You  might
even want to `prance with the Sodomltes'
as  .  homophoblc     columnl§t     Patrick
Buchanan said Of `the perverted sex'  who
marched   along   with   New   York   mayor
David  Dinkins  ln  their  St.   Pat's  parade
asty.ear.

By the time evening arrives, the Irish ln
you will be all charged up for a super  St.
Paddy's   celebration.    Wear   your    most

ENi§gs
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No Nunsense by Sister Dana Van Iquity (Dennis McMillan) 

The greening of 
Gaym erica 

All right, kiddies, it's time for a little 
pop quiz about holidays. Ready? What 
happens every December 25th? You trim 
the tree, hang the stockings, and sing 
carols. What happens every January 1st? 
You toast the old year out and the New 
Year in with hats and horns and confetti. 
What happens every February 14th? You 
exchange greeting cards with hearts and 
cupids, and you give candy and flowers 
and gifts. 

Now for the tricky part, students, what 
happens every March 17th? Give up? 
Nothing, you say, happens on March 17, 
right? Well, Sister Dana is standing over 
you with a big ruler ready to rap your 
knuckles raw. Don't you realize that 
March 17 is St. Patrick's Day, you 
heathen??! 

Budiii, presents 

Every year it gets worse and worse. Gay 
men and Lesbians, who are ready and 
willing to don a crazy costume or leathers 
or drag on any other day of the year.. . just 
somehow forget to wear green on St. 
Patrick's day. And not being born Irish is 
no excuse; after all, you weren't born a 
drag queen (insert your particular 
costume fetish here: cowboy, cowgirl. 
leatherperson, gender bender, downtown 
financial district worker, A Gay. butcher, 
baker, candlestickmaker... you get the 
idea), but you can still dress like one. OK, 
lecture's over. I am now addressing you 
newly converted Irish, saints be praised. 

suggest you start your March 17th 
morning out right, by setting the tone for 
the rest of the day. Be sure to gargle with 
a minty-green mouthwash and shower 
with Irish Spring soap (manly yes, but I 
like it too). Follow with an avocado facial. 
Mousse your hair with some green gel. 
When approaching your wardrobe closet, 
be sure to think GREEN, GREEN, 

$ 19 95only 
Tho Platoon: Mors. Than a Company of 
Mon 

Mike Ryon stars in this video featuring o military 
theme and setting. Uniforms, skivvies, Latin men, o probing doctor and special combat footage. Worn 
V1196) 

Strewed, Blow'skel a Tattooed 
Uncut purls, hung Alex Corrington, fourways in the 
tearoom, ond lots of uniforms ond under...car. (Item V1304) 

Th., British Aro Coming 
An all-British cost that likes it noughts. Menacing 
chaps, mostly uncut meat, and lots of sex that's 
uninhibited ond highly unconventional (Item V0955) 

Naked Lunch 
Cole Carpenter and Job Curry star in this HIS Video about a Hollywood eatery. Emphasis on oral sex and o handsome cast. (horn V0890) 

To order by mail' send check, money order, or your Viso, MC, or AmEx number (with expiration date), plus o signed 
statement that you ore over 21, b: BIJOU VIDEO 1363 North Wells, Chicago, 11.60610 Add $4 for shipping 1 tape, SI for each additional tape. Wo ship only via UPS. We do not ship to P.O. boxes. We do not ship to MS, NC NE, PR, TN, UT, or VI. 'Please include both daytime and nighttime phone numbers when plating an order. Or call 1-800.932-7111. The BIJOU VIDEO moiling list Join our ruporsdozi moiling list For only 629 and roorim information on BUOU's toles, soles, releases, and mom, For OM full year! Or, when you purchase any videotape from BUOU, you will automatically be ed on the moiling list, free of charge, for one year! Mailing list customers will receive information every two weeks. prices gcccl ihrough And, 31, 1992 

each 
Jaihnatos 

A largo cast of men, guard uniforms, shower scenes, 
and more. Stars Done Ford and others. (Item V0421) 

Weekend Workout 
Sculpted physiques ore taken and shored in the 
sauna, the shower, the office, and the massage tablet 
(Item V1184) 

Hootstroko 
Extremely macho men in hordcore scenes: Levis, 
leather, beards, and dripping super-endownsents' 
Stars Casey Donovan, Richard Locke, and others 
(Item V0229) 

Brazilian Boot 
This BIJOU exclusive offers incredibly hondsorne 
Brazilian men in solo action. Filmed on location in 
Brazil, offering miles of Foreskin, and endless 
natural beauty! (Item V2526) Introductory 
priced at 549.95. 

Manly loath 
Kristen Bjorn's latest. His usual unique photography, 
aesthetic quality, and gorgeous cast members are 
found hero. Iltem V2532) Introductory priced 
at $49.95. 

CLUB 3054 
MADISON PARTY BAR 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
Open at 4P- . Happy Open at 2P- . Happy Open at 2°- . Happy 
Hour 2-8. 2-for-1 Hour 2-8. 2-for-1 Hour 2-8. 2-for-1 
drinks 9-Close. *5 drinks 9-Close, drinks. 9-Close Beer 

Champagne Bust in Happy Hour All Nile & Soda Bust '5. DJ at 
Champagne glasses. Long. Cindy's great 9. Men's Nite Out shot 

Or buy the Club Taco's for *I starting specials All Nite Long. 
Drink Card for '5. at 5. Too Good! Bartender Kiro. 
Bartender Ron. 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Open at 2P- . Happy Open at 2PP". Happy Open at 2P- . Happy 
Hour 2-8, 2-for-1 Hour 2-9, 2-for-1 Hour 2-8, 2-for-1 

drinks. 70's & 80's drinks. Free Pizza 6-9. drinks. Beer Bust 3-8, 
Rock & Roll Music 9- Super Beer Bust from *4. DJ at 9pm. Shot 
2. 75' taps and '1.25 
rail drinks. Bartender 

9-Close '5. DJ 9pm. 
Bartenders are Kiro & 

specials, Dance, 
Dance Bartenders are 

Jeanie, DJ John. Jeanie, DJ Brian. Steve. Jeanie & 
Jayne. 

SUNDAY 
Club 3054 opens at 2P- . The special is $4 Beer & Soda Bust from 2 to 

8pm with 6 kinds of beer to choose from. Bartenders are Jeanie & Kiro. 
Second Beer & Soda Bust from 9-Close with Ronny. 

3054 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI (608) 241-4977 
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::;#::Fcnaingof
All  right,  kiddies,  it's  time  for  a  little

pop   quiz   about   holidays.   Ready?  What
happens  every  December  25th?  You  trim
the  tree,   hang   the   stockings,   and   sing
carols. What happens  every January  let?
You  toast  the  old  year  out  and  the  New
Year in with  hats and  horns  and  confetti.
Whet happens  every February  14th? You
exchange  greeting  cards  with  hearts  and
cuplds,  and  you  give  candy  and  flowers
and gifts.

Now for the tricky part.  Students, qrhat
happens   every   March   17th?   Give   up?

rT#;ngvie¥:us::tye,rhDa::aen{S::n%fnr:ho::;
you  with  a  big  ruler  ready  to  rap  your
knuckles    raw.    Don't   you    realize    that
March    17    is    St.    Patrick's    Day,    you
heathen??I

Every year it gets worse and worse.  Gay
men  and  Lesbians,   who  are   ready   and
willing to don a  crazy costume or  leathers
or drag on any other day Of the year. . . just
somehow   forget   to   wear   green   on   St.
Patrick's day.  And  not being  born  Irish  is
no  excuse;  after  all,  you  weren't  born  a
drag    queen    (insert    your    particular
costume   fetish    here:    cowboy,    cowgirl,
leatherperson,  gender  bender,  downtown
financial  district  worker,  A  Gay,  butcher,
baker,   candlestickmaker...    you   get   the
idea), but you can still dress like one.  OK,
lecture's  over.  I  am  now  addressing  you
newly converted Irish, saints be praised.

I  suggest  you  start  your   March   17th
morhing  out right,  by setting the tone for
the rest of the day.  Be sure to gargle with
a   mlnty-green   mouthwash   and   shower
with  Irish  Spring  soap  (manly  yes,  but  I
like it tco) .  Follow  with an avocado facial.
Mousse  your  hair  with  some  green  gel.
When  approaching  your  wardrobe  closet,
be    sure    to    think    GREEN,     GREEN,

"®
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CLUB 3054
MADlsoN pARTir BAR

MONDAY TUESDAY veDusDAy
Open at 4m. Happy Open at 2pr. Happy Open at 2P-. Happy
Hour 2-8. 2-for-1 Hour 2-8. 2-for-I Hour 2-8. 2-for-1
drinks 9-Close. .5 dmcks 9-Close. drinks . 9-Close Peer

Champagne Bust ln Happy Hour Au Nite & Soda Bust .5. nJ at
Champagne glasses. Long. Clndy's grcat 9. Men's Nlte Out shot

Or buy the Club Taco.s for '1 starting specfals AIL Nlte Long.
Drhi Card for .5.BartenderRon. at 5. Too Cndl Bartender Hiro.

T-SDAY FRIDAY SATUREAY
open at 2m. HappyHour2-8,2-for-I open at 2PD. Happy Open at 2Pm. Happy

Hour 2-9. 2-for-I Hour 2-8, 2-for-I
drrfe. 7o.s & 8o.s drinks. Ftee Plzza 6-9. drrfe. Eta Bust 3-8

Rock & fell Music 9- SLiper Eta Bust from •4. IN at 9pm. Shot
2. 75. taps and .I.25ratldrinks.Bartender 9-Close .5. IN 9pm. speclals, Dance.

Bartenders are RIro & Dance Bartenders are
Jeanie. IN John. Jeanie, IN Briar. Steve. Jeaule &Jayne.

StJrmAIf
Club 3054 opens at 2PtB. The special ls st Beer & Soda Brist from 2 to

8pm with 6 kinds of beer to choose from.  Bartenders are Jeanie & Kiro.
Second Beer & Soda Bust from 9-Close with Ftonny.

/

3054 E. Washington Aye.
Madison, WI (608) 24114977
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Viewpoint 
An open letter to Gay men 

Commentary by Brent Hartinger 

When it comes to Gay men and safer 

sex, I wish I could just write a piece about 

how wonderfully responsible the Gay male 

community has been and leave it at that. 

After all, rarely does any mention of safer 

sex in the mainstream media not include 

an addendum about how Gay males have, 

for the most part, made sweeping changes 

in their sexual behavior. I don't need to 

tell you that Gay men don't receive much 

positive press in the mainstream media, 

and the last thing I want to do is question 

or undercut one of the few lauds we've 

ever gotten from them. 

Yes, we Gay men have acted 

responsibly. We've made one of the 

fastest behavior changes in the history of 

humankind. And — in spite of not just 

public and governmental inaction, but 

downright hostility — we've been 

instrumental in creating and maintaining 

a nation-wide network of institutions 

geared to educating the public about HIV 

and to meeting the needs of individuals 

with HIV-infection. We should be 

congratulated and congratulate ourselves 

for it. 
We Gay men are taking AIDS seriously. 

But — and this is what I wish I didn't 

have to write — we're still not taking it 

seriously enough. 

AIDS educators — at least the good 

ones — talk a lot about there being no 

certainty when it comes to AIDS. no black 

and white answers. But — due to denial, 

wishful thinking, or just plain inaccurate 

information — a lot of us Gay men seem to 

be acting under the illusion that there are 

black and white answers. That there really 

is something known as 'safe' (and not 

'safer') sex. 
Yes, there is still a large (and possibly 

growing) number of Gay men. especially 

younger Gays, who engage in the 

extremely risky activity of unprotected 

anal sex. It's important that we quickly 

confront this very real problem — without 

blame. I might add.

But what I'm talking about is another 

problem, one I've never seen recognized 

in either the mainstream or the Gay press: 

the widespread conviction — the Gay 

party line — that "oral sex is okay, 

especially if you don't cum; anal sex is 

okay if you just use a condom." Simply 

wear a condom for anal sex, and you're 
'safe.' 

The message is everywhere: in our 

porno videos and erotic fiction, in our bar 
conversations, even on the lips of some 

AIDS educators ("It's theoretically 

possible to AIDS through unprotected oral 

sex," I once heard one say to a client, 

"but I'm sure as hell not going to 

stop!") More than anything, though, the 

message is in our bedrooms. 

Problem is. the message is a lie. 

Of course, we should all wear condoms 

if we engage in anal sex. No matter how 

'monogamous' or 'HIV negative' our 

partner claims to be. And, yes, it's true 

that HIV is far more difficult to get from 

oral sex.
But even if every one of us uses a 

condom every time he has anal sex, 

condoms sometimes break. Leak. Slip off. 

The key word to condoms and anal sex is 

'reduce' the risk — not eliminate it 

entirely. 

And we now know that HIV 

transmission is possible through oral sex 

— and new studies indicate it may be 

easier that once thought. 

It's true that if every Gay man followed 

the advice that "oral sex is okay, 

especially if you don't corn; anal sex is 

okay if you just use a condom." the rate 

of new HIV infections among us would 

slow way down. 
But it wouldn't stop. And if I were one 

of the ones that has been or will become 

infected as a result of oral sex or a broken 

or leaky condom, I'd be pretty damn angry 

contd. on page 30 
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and "You'll love it, I gar-ON-tee!," 

there's a 98% chance you're having sex 

with that old fart who hosts Louisiana 

Cooking. 
Although there is actually no such 

creature as a 'mermaid,' an exhaustive 

research project has determined the little 

known 'mer-man' sighted by Gay sailors 

over the centuries were actually nothing 

but manatees. The manatee is a sea 

mammal with the upper body of a fish and 

the lower body of Jeff Stryker. 

JFK director, Oliver Stone released 

results of a ten year scientific analysis 

Indicating John F. Kennedy, Lee Harvey 

Oswald and Jack Ruby were classmates in 

Mrs. Louise Varnish's third grade 

English class. In fact. Oswald beat Ruby 

in the semi- finals of a school- wide 

spelling bee. but went on to lose to 

Kennedy in the championship round. 

setting off a vicious cycle of jealousy and 

revenge. 

The most recent study of Gay and 

Lesbian relationships reveal that 18% of 

Gay men consider a relationship to be 

officially 'over' with-in 7 minutes of their 

first post- orgasmic cigarette, while most 

Lesbians are at least willing to wait until 

after breakfast to break- up. 

The United Council of Homophobes 

revealed results of a survey indicating 

that although 95% of it's members know 

Mel Gibson and Jesse Helms are not Gay, 

they believe the pair would make a real 

cute couple if they were. 

A recent survey of In Step readers has 

determined that people who regularly read 

'Juicy Bits by W. W. Wells III' are highly 

intelligent and five times more likely to 

attract hot, horny partners begging to be 

their sex slave. 
Copyright 1992 by Wells Ink 

ROD'S 
MADISON'S MEN'S PARTY BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 
608/255-0609 

SPRING HOURS & 
SUMMER SPECIALS 

Mon - Closed 
Tue - 70's & 80's Music with 

5120 Rail Drinks 
Beer & Wine Bust 5450
DJ Joan 

Wed - 2-4-1 Rail 7Pm - 11Pm 
50' tappers & s2" 
Pitchers all night 

Thur - Beer & Wine Bust '45°
Fri & Sat - DJ Lola and 

Whitleigh 
Sun - 75' tappers and $125 

Bloody Mary's 3-7Pm 
7-Close: Beer Bust 5450

Tues - Sat open 7i'"' 

Sun open 3P-

Photo ID Required by Everyone! 

CLUB 94 
Corner 1-94 & Hwy C 

(East Frontage Road) 
Kenosha 

414/857-9958 
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' An open  letter  to Gay men

Commentary by Brent Hartlnger
When  lt  comes  to  Gay  men  and  safer

::XjL#nsdhe#;,;I:ejsups:usTb::a[:]edc:yaEu:
communlty has been and  leave lt et that.
After all,  rarely does any mention Of safer
sex  in  the  mainstream  media  not  include
an addendum about how Gay males have,
for the most part,  made sweeping changes
in  their  sexual  behavior.  I  don't  need  to
tell you that Gay  men don't receive much
positive  press  ln  the  mainstream  media,
and the last thing I want to do is question
or  undercut  one  Of  the  few  lauds  we've
ever gotten from them.

Yes,     we     Gay     men     have     acted
responsibly.    We've    made    one    Of    the
fastest behavior changes in  the  history  Of
humankind.  And   -   in  spite  Of  not  just
public   and   governmental   inaction,    but
downright   hostility    -    we've    been
instrumental  in  creating  and  maintaining
a    nation-wide    network    of    institutions
geared  to educating the public about  HIV
and  to  meeting .the  needs  Of  individuals
with    HIV-infection.    We    should    be
congratulated  and  congratulate  ourselves
for it.

We Gay men are tal{ing AIDS Seriously.
But  -  and  this  is  what  I  wish  I  didn't
have  to write  -  we're  still  not  taklng  lt

blame, I might add.
But  what  I'm  talking  about  ls  another

problem,  one  I've  never  seen  recognieed
in either the mainstream or the Gay press:
the   widespread   conviction   -   the   Gay
party   line   -    that   "oral   sex   is   ckay,
especially  if  you  don't  cum;  anal  sex  is
ckay  if  you  just  use  a  condom."  Simply
wear  a  condom  for  anal  sex,  and  you're
`safe.,

The   message   is   everywhere:    ln   our
porno videos and erotic fiction,  ln our bar
conversations,   even  on  the  lips  `Of  some
AIDS    educators    ("It's    theoretlcally
possible to AIDS through unprotected oral
sex,"  I  once  heard  one  say  to  a  client,
"but   I'm   sure   as   hell   not   going    to

stop!")  More  than  anything,  though,  the
message is ln our bedrooms.

Problem ls, the message is a lie.
Of course,  we  should all  wear  condoms

if we engage  in  anal  sex.  No  matter  how
`monogamous'    or    `HIV    negative'     our

partner  claims  to  be.  And,  yes,  it's  true
that HIV  is  far  more  difficult  to get from

every Gay manIt's true that
the    advice    that    "oral    sex    is    ckay,
especially  if  you  don't  cum;   anal  sex  is
ckay if  you  just  use  a  condom."  the  rate
Of  new  HIV   lnfections  among  us  would
slow way down.

But  it wouldn't Stop.  And  lf I  were  one
Of the ones  that  has  been  or  will  become
infected as a result Of oral sex or a brcken
or leaky condom, I'd be prett5/ damn angry

oontd. on page sO
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and    "You'11    love    it,     I    gal-ON-tee!,"
there's  a  98%  chance  you're  having  sex
with  that   old  fart  who  hosts   Loutslana
Cocking.

Although   there   is   actually   no   such
creature  as  a   `mermald,'   an  exhaustive
research project  has  determined  the  little
known  `mer-man'  sighted  by  Gay  sallor§
over  the  centuries  were  actually  nothing
but   manatees.   The   manatee   ls   a   sea
mammal with the upper body Of a {lsh and
the lower body Of Jeff Stryker.

JFK   director,    Oliver   Stone   released
results  Of  a  ten   year   scientific  analysis
indicating  John  F.  Kennedy,  Lee  Harvey
Oswald and Jack Ruby were cla-ssmates ln
Mrs.    Louise    Varnish's    third    grade
English  class.  In  fact,  Oswald  beat  Ruby
in   the   semi-   finals   Of   a   school-   wlde
spelling   bee,   but   went   on   to   lose   to
Kennedy    ln   .the    championship    round,
setting  off a vicious  eycle  Of jealousy  and
revenge.

The   most   recent   study   Of   Gay   and
Lesbian  relationships  reveal  that  18%   Of
Gay  men   consider   a   relationship  to  be
officially  `over'  with-ln  7  minutes  Of  thelr
first  post-  orgasmic  cigarette,  while  most
Lesbians are  at  least  willi.ng  to  walt untll
after breakfast to break-lip.

The   United   Council   of   Homophobes
revealed   results   Of   a   Survey   indicating
that  although  95%  Of  it's  members know
Met Gibson and Jesse Helms are not Gay,
they  t]elieve  the  pair  would  make  a  real
cute couple if they were.

A  recent survey  Of  ln  Step  readers  has
determined that people who regularly read
`Juicy Bits by W.  W.  Wells 111'  are highly

intelligent  and  f ive  times  more  likely  to
attract hot,  horny  partners begging to be
their sex slave.
Copyright 1992 by Wells Ink V
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Juicy Bits 
Studies, polls, 
surveys... 

A new study indicates that 97% of Gays 
and Lesbians are sick and tired of 
surveys. studies and polls. So. if that's 
going to be your attitude. this column is 
definitely for the other 3 percent! 

A 1991 survey conducted by the Boy 
Scouts did not reveal any 'homosexual' 
Scouts. however it did report that 10% of 
its membership joined because they liked 
the way other 9 year old boys looked in 
their uniforms. The poll further shows 
that 6% of its members were disqualified 
from the traditional 'Pine Wood Derby' 
after carving the block of wood meant for a 
race car into a pair of high heels. 

A recent research study by leading 
economists has determined inflation 
originated in Sheboygan when a bored 
Sentry bag boy received a new price 
sticker gun from his manager and began 
marking-up packages of Hostess Twinkles 
up to $29.95 just for kicks. 

The National Center for Pornography 
released results of a poll indicating over 
92% of Gay men, still living with 'Mom.' 
hide their library of 'naughty magazines' 
in the bottom-right dresser drawer, under 
some socks, right next to an old pair of 
Fruit of the Loom underpants and a sticky, 
half-empty jar of Vaseline. 

An investigation by London-based 
biologists in co-operation with area hair 
dressers revealed an elephant's tusk is 
actually made up of billions of specialized 
hairs. three mega tubes of styling gel, a 
can of Final Net and the styling wizardry 
of Jose' Eber. 

An inquiry by the Consumer Protection 
Agency determined that 89 cents is the 
smallest amount you can safely tip a pizza 
delivery boy without there being an 
embarrassing pause before he leaves. 
That amount climbs to a whopping $25, if 
you answer the door wearing nothing but a 
Trojan and a big. goofy smile. 

by W.W. Wells III 
A current nationwide poll concludes 

that even if everyone in the world were 
Gay, 7% of single Gay men would still 
take out personal ads describing 
themselves as 'straight acting and 
appearing.' After learning of the results, 
effeminate members of Queer Nation 
staged protest kiss-ins at those men's 
homes. 

A joint study by linguists and sexual 
researchers determined if you are making 
love with a person who uses Creole words 
and phrases like; "You're as hot as 
cayenne pep-PAH!", "H000o-boy!" 

LIFE IS A 

by 1R Fl G-
ROBERT D. ARNOLD 

"There's just 
no middle ground where 
he's concerned; you either 
hate or detest him." 

CLUB 3054 
DANCE BAR 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 13' & 14's
Welcome All Girl Basketball Fans 
Shot Specials All Weekend Long 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15's, NATIONAL BUZZARDS DAY 
Drawing for a Large Buzzard at 5".

TUESDAY, MARCH 17', ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY 
Free Green Mugs to the first 50 people 
Green Beer & Tacos for •1 & Flats 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18r' 
Jeanie's & Jim L. Birthday Blowout. The party starts 
at 6" with Free Beer and many Surprises. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 20' & 21' 
Welcome All Boy Basketball Fans 
Shot Specials All Weekend Long 
It's also the weekend of the battle of the bartenders and the 
Ws. You the custumers decide who are the best bartenders 
and DJs. They win a free nite out on the town. 

ANOTHER WEEKEND OF THE BAT= OF THE BARTENDERS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 27` & 28' 
A new set of bartenders for you to choose from. These 
bartenders are planning some wild things to do. Wing 
bartenders are also in this contest. So come see 
how crazy it is going to get. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1' APRIL FOOL'S PARTY 
Who's going to be this year's beiggest fool. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3rd 
COUNTRY SINGER DENA KAY, 10" 

3054 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI (608) 241-4977 
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Studies,  polls,
s u rveys . . .

anfn::s:%:g{na::Catse]Sckthaatn9d7%ti::dGa::
surveys,   studies  and  polls.   So,   lf  that's

a:irngit::ybf:ryt°huero:#;gge;e:::Snt?Olumnis

A  1991   survey  conducted  by  the  Boy
Scouts  did  not  reveal  any   `homosexual'
Scouts,  how'ever it did report that 10%  Of
its membership Joined  because  they  liked
the  way  other  9  year  old  boys  locked  ln
their   uniforms.   The   poll   further   shows
that 6%  of its  members were  disqualified
from  the  traditional   `Pine  Wood  Derby'
after carving the black Of wood meant for a
race car into a pair Of high heels.

A   recent   research   study   by   leading
economists   has   determined   lnflatlon
originated   in   Sheboygan   when   a   bored
Sentry   bag   b6y   received   a   new   prlce
sticker  gun  from  his  manager  and  began
marking-up packages of Hostess Twinkles
upto$29.95justforkicks.

The   National   Center  for   Pornography
released  results  Of  a  poll  Indicating  over
92%  Of Gay  men,  still  living with  `Mom,'
hlde  their  library  Of  `naughty  magazines'
in the bottom-right dresser drawer,  under
some  socks,  right  next  to  an  old  pair  Of
Fruit Of the Loom underpants and a sticky,
half-empty jar of Vaseline.

An   investlgatlon   by   London-based
biologists  ln  co-operation  with  area  hair
dressers  revealed  an  elephant's  tusk  is
actually made up Of bllllons of §pecfallzed
hairs,  three  mega  tubes  Of  styllng  gel,  a
can  Of Final Net and  the  styllng  wizardry
of Jose' Eber.

An  lnqulry by the  Consumer  Protection.
Ageney  determined  that  89  cents  is  the
smallest amount you can safely tip a plaza
dellvery   boy    without    there    being    an
embarra§slng   pause   before   he   leaves.
That amount climbs to a whopping $25,  if
you answer the door wearing nothlng but a
Trojan and a big, goofy smile.

A   current   nationwide   poll   concludes
that  even  lf  everyone  ln  the  world  were
Gay,   7%   Of  single  Gay  men  would  stlll
take    out    personal    ads    descrlblng
themselves   as    `straight   acting    and

:a:#jr::::'£fet:r6'eer:rn:nfg8uethe:rfrsauJ::
staged   protest   kiss-ins   at   those   men's
homes.

A  joint  study  by  linguists  and  sexual
researchers determined  if you are making
love with a person who uses Creole words
and   phrases   like;    "You're   as   hot   as
cayenne  pep-PAH!",   "H000o-boy!"

ROBEPT D. APINOLD

"There,
no middle ground where

E:::Co:ndc:trens:dfjymo.¥either

CLUB 3054
DANCE BAR

mrmr a sAmREAr. UARCB istI a i4u
Welcome All Girl Basketball Fans
Shot Speclals All Weekend Long

stINDAlr. MARCH i3q, NimoNAL in)zZARrs Day
Drawing for a Large Buzzard at 5tb

TtIEsliiFT. MARCH i7th. sT. EA"cE.a nAr Bmn

a=:=¥uT8±o?sg:.¥&tF:£eople
"DNrsDAzr. ilAncH i8b
:t¥effiJ±LE:Tan¥yrfu°yve;:i¥snystarts
mlDAI a sATtrmAT. itARCH 2On & 2i.

¥::3g:ii#¥kT=k:e;th:TkFanfa:ofthebutendersandthe
nJs.  You the a.stumers decide who are the best bartendcrs
and nJs.  They win a hue rrite out on the torn.

ANo- "EBro on rm mrmc on THE rmmvers
ml"D e[ aArmDAr. itARCH 27th a 2et[A¥!::o±¥=¥ti:¥nu¥::.chFi:£=±#=;
how craay lt 19 going to get.

wENESDAr, AFRD I.Amp cool.a run"
Who.a going to bc this year.a belggest fcol.

-er, ^Fm Sid
cot"" 8mGBR Dc»A =Az:, io...

3054 E. Washington Aye.
Madison 241.4977
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contd. from page 28 

at certain AIDS educators and at the Gay 

community itself. 

Why? Because we're talking about an 

incurable, potentially fatal disease, and 

because human beings are social 

creatures. Psychology has proven beyond 

a doubt that much (if not most) of our 

behavior is influenced by the behaviors of 

those around us. Gay men haven't 

changed their sexual behavior as 

individuals, but as a group: reinforcing 

and encouraging each other along the 

way. 
But we've sometimes sabotaged each 

other too. And if I were infected through 

oral sex or through anal sex and a broken 

or leaky condom. I'd be angry that I was 

never encouraged — not really anyway —

to not do these things. Let's face it: In 

most Gay communities, not doing these 

things means bucking social pressure. 

When the best AIDS educators talk 

about safer sex, they talk a lot about 

choice and empowerment and education 

and degree of risk — and they're 

absolutely right. But we need to make 

rational, personal, real choices — not 

ones that are at least partially the result of 

social pressure or this rarely- questioned. 

oft- repeated dogma that "oral sex is 

okay, especially if you don't cum; anal sex 

is okay if you just use a condom." 

Yes, we should respect each other's 

sexual choices — no matter what they are. 

Anyone who has chosen — at the very 

least — to use a condom each time he has 

anal sex deserves respect and affirmation 

for making that choice, 

But not all of our choices are equal. 

Using two condoms and pulling out before 

ejaculation is a safer choice. And giving 

up anal sex entirely — at least until you 

and your monogamous partner have been 

together six months and both tested 

negative — is the safest choice of all. 

Stopping oral sex before ejaculation is 

better than nothing. But oral sex with a 

condom is a much safer choice. 

These choices aren't just safer: they're 

better. And, as Gay men, we need to start 

reinforcing each other for making the 

safest — best — choices each of us can 

possibly make. 

We need to not make assumptions 

about what others do in bed. We need to 

talk more about risks and what they really 

mean, not just pay lip service to them. 

And we need to never ever pressure 

anyone to do something in bed that they 

don't feel completely comfortable with. 

But I'm asking too much, right? We 

Gay men have made significant behavioral 

changes already, slowed the rate of new 

Infections considerably. Why can't I be 

satisfied with that? Why ask even more 

from our pretty damn beleaguered group 

of men? 
Because unless we ask more of 

ourselves, some of us will get HIV who 

might not have otherwise. 

Now I know that some people will read 

this and call me sex- negative. Perceive 

me as issuing a homophobic call for self-

denial — maybe even equate me with 

George "just change your behavior" 

Bush. 
I'm not sex-negative. Yes, those of us 

still alive need to go on living. And, no. we 

can't let our fear of this disease force us 

to stop that living. But since when does 

'living' mean being only marginally safe 

In bed? 
And, yes, I guess I am issuing a call for 

more self-denial. even more behavior 

change. But don't we all agree that AIDS 

requires at least some self- denial, some 

behavior change? I'm just saying that a 

few more behavior changes will save even 

more lives. Does anyone really think that 

our community's good time is worth even 

one more unnecessary death? 

When it comes to safer sex, we Gay 

men have done a pretty damn incredible 

job. Which is why I'm absolutely 

convinced that we can do even better still. 

BRENT HARTINGER is a former AIDS 

educator from Washington state. Now a 

full-time free-lance writer, he resides in 

Seattle. One time North American Rights 

granted only. c1991 by B. Hartinger. 
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at certain AIDS educators and at the  Gay
community itself .

Why?  Because  we're  talking  abqut  an
incurable,   potentially  fatal  dlsease,   and
because    human    beings    are    social
creatures.  Psychology  has  proven  beyond
a  doubt  that  much  (lf  not  most)   Of  our
behavior is Influenced by the behaviors Of
those    around    us.     Gay    men    haven't
changed    their    sexual    behavior    as
individuals,   but  as  a  group:   relnforclng
and   encouraging   each   other   along   the
Way.

But  we've  sometimes  sabotaged  each
other  too.  And  if  I  were  infected  through
oral sex or through anal Sex and a brcken
or leaky condom, I'd be angry that I was
never encouraged -  not really an|/way  -
to  not  do  these  things.  Let's  face  lt:  in
most  Gay  communltles,  not  doing  these
things means bucklng social pres§u[e.

When   the   best   AIDS   educators   talk
about  safer   sex,   they  taut   a   lot   about
choice  and  empowerment  and  education
and    degree    Of    risk    -    and.  they'Ie
absolutely  right.   But  we  need  to  make
rational,   personal,   real   chctces   -   iiot
ones that are at least partially the result Of
scolal -pressure or this  rarely-  questioned,
aft-   repeated   dogma   that   "oral   sex   ls
ckay, especially if you don't cum; anal Sex

condom.you just use als okay if

These cholees  aren't just safer;  they're

::i:i:;ctnngd':asc€ayotE:rn'f:fen::a,::Sttahr:
safest  -  best  -  choices  each  Of  us  can

comfortablewith.

possibly make.
We   need   to   not   make   assumptions

about what others  do in bed.  We  need  to
talk more about risks and what they really
mean,  not  just  pay  lip  service  to  them.
And   we   need   to   never   ever   pressure
anyone  to do something  in  bed that  they
doh'tfdelcompfetely

Now I know that some people  will  read
this  and  call  me  sex-  negative.  Perceive
me as issuing  a  homophobic  call  for  §elf-
denlal   -   maybe  even  equate  me  uwh
George    "just   change    your    behavior"
Bush.

I'm  not  sex-negative.  Yes,  those  Of  us
;till alive need to go on llvlng. And, no, we
can't let  our  fear  Of  this  disease  force  us
to  stop  that  lMng.  But  since  when  does
`llvlng'   mean  being  only  marginally  safe

ln bed?
And, yes,  I guess I am issulng a call for

more    self-denial,    even    more    behavior
change.  But don't we all agree that AIDS
requires  at  least  some  self-  denial,  some
behavior  change?  I'm  just  saying  that  a
few more behavior changes will save even
more lives'.  Does  anyone  really  think  that
our communfty's good time  ls worth  even

BRENT  HARTINGER  is  a  former  AIDS
educator  from  Washington  state.  Now  a
full-time  free-lance  witer.  he  resldes  ln
Seattle.  One  time  North  Amerlcan  Rl9hts
granted only. cl99l by 8. Hartinger.

V
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food and dating. This is complicated 
business. Many a relationship has not 
survived the problems surrounding the 
selection of food. 

If it is a first date where does one take 
him or her? Cheap or expensive? If this 
doesn't work out, why spend money on an 
expensive restaurant? Then again if one 
chooses a cheap place will that be the 
decisive factor in ensuring that this is the 
last date? What about table manners and 
how much one eats? First dates and 
eating are filled with peril! 

Once two people are in a relationship it 
can be even worse. A total inability to 
decide where to dine frequently occurs. 
She wants Beans and Barley; you. Sally's 
Steak House. You drive around for hours 
trying to compromise. She likes family 
restaurants; you are a Yuppie who 
believes Benjamins, Websters and Coffee 
Trader are the only places to go. 
Eventually, the relationship deteriorates 
— all over something as basic as food! 

Our forefathers, the Pilgrims, would be 
amazed. Could they have imagined a 

society with bulimia and anorexia as a 
common problem? A world where Weight 
Watchers, Jenny Craig and Nutri-System 
reign? Or, one where diets dominate many 
conversations? 

So, what will the future bring? Will we 
manage to do away with fast food and 
microwaves? Will we replace them with 
something even more sterile? Will our 
diets resemble those used by the 
astronauts? Will we continue to see the 
family dinner be replaced by a quick trip 
from Dominoes? 

There's no way to really predict. If we 
continue to become a high tech society, 
it's very likely that we'll value the 
communal use of food less and less. That 
would be unfortunate. Food crosses so 
many cultural, class, and other barriers. It 
brings us together on so many occasions. 
So, we can only hope that Fast Food 
Frank, MicroWave Mike and all the 
people in the future never stop using food 
in that way. We wish them good friends, 
family and most of all Bon Appetite! 

V 

Open 
Mon/Fri 3^ 
Sat/Sun 2" 4I9S MINI 

under new management 
Cocktail Hour 
Mon-Fri, 5-13" 

819 south 2nd street • milwaukee • 645-8330 

0J's proudly hosts 

HA CF CCI_ID IIDANTY 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 8Pm-??? 

A H.I.T. FUNDRAISER 
Tickets 931n Advance (Includes 2 Super Cash* Tickets and 6 Scratch Offs') 
PRIZES • FOOD • GREEN BEER 

*All $ won will be pooled and shared with all participants 
— Tickets at Bar or from MEMBERS — 

0 

o ALWAYS A GOOD TIME AT 13.1's 

THE 196 South 2nd Street • Milwaukee • 273-7474 

ballgame ••••••••••• ••••••••• •• 
THE BALLGAME INVITES You To 

MILWAUKEE'S BIGGEST PARTY! 
IT'S OUR 1911' ANNIVERSARY & 

ST. PAT'S CELEBRATION 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17-

5-? 
;4 We'll have a Bountiful Buffet of Irish Stew & Pep-

pered Steak and much more, 
4'4 Green Beet bv Rea 

4 Sing-A-LOng:MuSiel)y. David on the Piano 6-9Pm 
DOOtPriisilitu tne•Night • 

erve yon lay More Ye -o 
'frank rod'Rick .& -Staff 

NEW Cocktail Hour, 2-4Pm Rail 2-
4-8Pm Everything 2-4-1 

Check Out our Weekday Specials 
............. 
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food   and   dating.    This    ls    complicated
business.   Many   a   relationshlp   has   not
survived   the   problems   §urroundlng   the
selection Of food.

If lt is a first date where does one  fake
him  or  her?  Cheap  or  expensive?  If  this
doesn't work out,  why spend money on an
expensive  restaurant?  Then  again  lf  one
chooses  a  cheap  place  will  that  be   the
declslve factor in ensuring that this is the
last date? What about table  manners and
how   much   one   eats?   First   dates   and
eating are filled with peril!

Once two people are in a relationship lt
can  be  even  worse.   A  total  inablllty  to
decide  where  to  dine  frequently. occurs.
She wants Beans and Barley;  you,  Sally's
Steak House.  You  drive  around  for  hours
trying   to  compromlse.   She   lutes   famlly
restaurants;    you    are    a    Yuppie    who
believes Benjamlns,  Websters and  Coffee
Trader    are    the    only    places    to    go.
Eventually,   the  relatlonshlp  deteriorates
- all over §omethlng as basic a§ food!

Our forefathers,  the Pllgrlms,  would be
amazed.    Could   they   have   Imagined   a

saclety  with  bullm!a  and   anorexla   as  a
common problem? A world where Welght
Watchers,  Jenny  Cralg  and  Nutrl-System
reign? Or, one where diets dominate many
conversations?

So,  what will the future brlng?  Wlll  we
manage  to  do  away  with  fast  food  and
microwaves?  Will  we  replace  them  wlth
something   even   more   sterile?   Wlll   our
diets   resemble    those    used    by    the
astronauts?  Will  we  continue  to  see  the
family dinner be  replaced  by  a  quick  trip
from Dominoes?

There's  no way  to  really  predict.  If we
continue  to  become  a  hlgh  tech  saclety,
lt's    very    likely    that    we'll    value    the
communal use Of food  less and  less.  That
would   be   unfortunate,   Food  crosses   so
many cultural, class, `and other barriers.  It
brings us together on  so  many  oocaslon§.
So,   we   can   only   hope   that   Fast   Food
Frank,    Microwave   Mike   and   all    the
people ln the future never stop using food
ln  that way.  We  wish  them  good f[lends,
famlly and most of all Ban Appetite!

V

Open
Mon„Ii 31
§,t/Sun ?

- mamgenenc
Cocwhl Hoiip
MBrLEN, 5-8--

el9 south and 3tpeee . milwaukee . 6454330

Eurs proildy heats

POT or orun pALE2rv
TUESDAY.  MAFtcH 17, 8Pm.7PP

A H.I.T.  FLJNE)I)AISER
Tickets .13 In Advance (Includes 2 super Cash* Tickets and 6 stratoh Offs*)

PRIZES  .  FOOL)  . GREEN BEER
*AIl S won will be pooled and shared with all participants

ckets at Bar or from H.I.T.  ME-MBE.Pl§ -

ALWAV§ A COOL) TIME AT BJ's
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The Arts 
Intl. GALA month 

The Cream City Chorus and the Fest 

City Singers are proud to participate with 

GALA Choruses, the Gay and Lesbian 

Association of Choruses. in declaring 

March. 1992 as International GALA 

Month. Founded in 1982 by 14 choruses. 

GALA Choruses now serves over 4,000 

individuals from over 100 choruses in the 

United States, Canada, Europe and 

Australia. GALA Choruses' mission is to 

provide leadership and inspiration to the 

Lesbian and Gay movement through 
excellence in the choral arts. 

First and foremost, GALA Choruses is 

a network, fostering communication and 
interaction among participating choruses. 

Through GALAgram. the quarterly 

newsletter, choruses are kept informed 
about what other choruses are doing, and 
provided with other news of interest to 
those within the movement. GALAgram is 
sent to all participating choruses. 
Individual subscriptions are also available 

for just $10 per year. GALA Choruses also 

disseminates information about Gay and 

Lesbian Task Force, the American Choral 
Directors Association. and Chorus 

America. 
GALA Choruses produces an annual 

leadership conference featuring 
workshops and seminars on various topics 

of interest to directors and managers. 
GALA Choruses also produces a choral 

festival every four years. The next will be 
in Denver, Colorado in 1992. featuring 

premieres of 7 new compositions 
commissioned for the festival. Over 3,000 
people will participate in a week of 
outstanding choral presentations. Both 

local choruses will proudly perform at 

GALA Choruses Festival IV representing 

the Milwaukee community 

The most important work of GALA Is 
generating wider public recognition of the 
Lesbian/Gay movement. In this regard, 

and in celebration of our Tenth 
Anniversary. March, 1992 has been 
designated International GALA Month. 

This is a month for recognizing the 

contributions made to the Gay and 
Lesbian culture by your local chorus, and 
the contribution all the choruses make to 
the community at large. 

For more information about GALA 
Choruses. contact their office at 1617 East 
22nd Avenue, Denver, CO 80218, or 
phone (303) 832- 1526 

Jennifer Berezan 
in concert 

Madison — Kissing Girls Productions 
will be producing critically acclaimed 
singer/songwriter. Jennifer Berez.an. in 
her premiere Madison performance on 
March 28. at 8pm. 

Berezan is rapidly emerging as one of 

the most inspiring progressive folk 
musicians on the women's music scene. 
Her contemporary folk style dynamically 
blends elements of rock. country, and 
blues. Passionate, powerful. and thought 
provoking. . . this is one concert you won't 
want to miss! 

The concert will be held Sat.. March 28. 

1992 at Apple Island. 849 E. Washington 
Ave. Tickets are on sale now at Green 
Earth. A Room of One's Own. and Whole 
Earth, Ticket prices are $6. $8, $10. Mail 
order tickets can be obtained by sending a 
check for the number of tickets desired 
and an SASE to: KGP. Box 6091, 
Madison, WI 53716. 

Gay theatre 
workshop 

Madison — Chicago's Lionheart Gay 
Theatre's winter workshop, party and 
performances will be held April 4. 8pm. at 
the Madison Senior Center. 330 W. 
Mifflin Street. General admission Is $5 at 
the door. $4 in advance. and $3 for 
students with a picture ID. Persons With 
AIDS will be admitted free. The evening 
will be a benefit for Frontiers: Gay Men's 
Outreach. 

contd. on page 34 

Mc:arch M aa"
ess

(Mike's going MAD 
with so much going on) 

MONDAYS -- 2-for-1 Rail All Night 
WEDNESDAYS -- Cocktail Hour Buffet 

(Not just munchies, Mama Moore's got something 

special for you.) In Addition - Beer & Rail, 2-for-1, 5-7. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14 
Opening at noon for an After the Parade Buffet 

(St. Patrick's Day Parade start at noon at 52nd & 
North to 76th & North. Come in after for food & fun.) 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17 -- ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Opening at noon. Top of the Morning Food & Fun, 

special drink prices - a total Irish environment. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21 -- MILW.'S BAD GIRLS 

(Mike's Lesbo Softball Team) having a special, special 
event. Entertainment, Food, Fun, Prizes (my 

girls have worked really hard on this event - come 

show your support for these really great girls!) 

Think spring and toke the staff at Wizard's to the Bank - here's how: 1) 

bartender must introduce themselves; 2) say "Thank You"; & 3) smile! 

(even if you're an ass) or the drink's on Mike. Come meet and enjoy 

the best "No Attitude" staff in town! 

Thursday Nights in March is TS/TV Night, 9-? 

lntl.  GALA  month
The  Cream  Clty  Chorus  and  the  Feat

Clty Slnger§  are proud to participate  with
GALA   Chorus-es,   the   Gay   and   Le8bl®n
A8saclatlon   of   Choruses,    ln    declaring
March,     1992    as    International    GAIA
Month.  Founded  in  1982  by  14  choruses,
GAIA  Choruses  now   serves  over  4,OcO
lndlviduals from over  loo  choruses  ln  the
United   States,   Canada,   Europe   and
Australia.  GAIA  Choruses'  mi§slon  ls  to
provide  leadership  and  inspiration  to  the
Lesbian    and    Gay    movement    through
excellence in the choral arts.

First  and  foremost,  GAIA  Choruses  ls
;  network,  fostering  communication  and
interaction  among  participating  choruses.
Through    GALAgram,    the    quarterly
newsletter,   choruses   are   kept   Informed
about what other choruses are doing,  and
provided  with  other  news  Of  Interest  to
those within the movement.  GAIAgram ls
sent    to    all    participating    choruses.
Individual subscriptions are also available
for just $10 per year.  GALA Choruses also
disseminates  information  about  Gay  and
Lesbian Task Force,  the  American  Choral
Directors    Association,     and     Chorus
America.

GAIA   Choruses   produces   an   annual
leadership        conference        featurlng
workshops and seminars on various topics
Of   Interest   to   directors   and   managers.
GAIA  Choruses  also  produces  a  choral
festival every four years.  The next will be
ln   Denver.   Colorado   in   1992,   featuring
premieres    of    7     new    compositlon§
commlssioned for the festival.  O`/er  3,000
people   will    participate    in    a    weak    Of
outstanding    choral   presentations.    Both
lceal   choruses   will   proudly   perform   at
GAIA  Choruses  Festival  IV  repfesentlns
the Milwaukee community.

The  most  Important  work  Of  GAIA  ls
generating wider public recognition of the
Lesbian/Gay  movement.   In   thls  regard,
and     ln     celebration    o{    our    Tenth
Anniversary,     March,     1992    has    been
designated   International. GAIA   Month.
This   is   a    month   for   recognielng   the

contributions    made    to    the    Gay    and
Lesbian culture by your  local  chorus,  and
the  contribution  all  the  choruses  make  to
the community at large.

For    more    lnformatlon    about    GAIA
Choruses,  contact their office at.1617  East
22nd   Avenue,    Denver,    CO    80218,    or
phone  (303)  832-  1526.

Jennifer  Berezan
in  concert

Mndlson  -   Kissing  Girls  Productions
will   be    producing    critically    acclained
singer/songwriter,   Jennlfer   Berez?n,   in
her   premiere   Madison   performance   on
March 28, at 8pm.

Berezap  ls  rapidly  emerging  as  one  Of
the   most   lnsplring   progressive   folk
muslclans  on  the  womeh's  music  scene.
Her  contemporary  folk  style  dynamically
blends   elements   Of   rock,   country,   and
blues.  Passionate,  powerful,  and  thought
provoking...  thls ls one concert you  won't
want to mlss!

The concert will be held Sat.,  March 28,
1992 at Apple  Island,  849  E.  Washington
Ave.  Tickets  are  on  sale`  now  at  Green

E:::E:ficRk=.mp,:;e?nae,:sS¥ned,a;3oy1#a'ii
order tickets can be obtained by sending a
check  for  the  number  Of  tickets  desired
and    an    SASE    to:     KGP.    Box    6091,
Madtson, Wl 53716.

Gay theatre
workshop

Madlson   -   Chicago's   Lionheart   Gay
Theatre's   winter   workshop,    party   and
performances wlll be held April 4, 8pm, at
the    Madison    Senior    Center,    330    W.
Mlfflln Street.  General admlsslon is  $5  at
the   door,   sO   in   advance,   and   $3   for
students with  a  picture  ID.  Persons With
AIDS  will  be  admitted free.  The  evening
will be a benefit for  Frontiers:  Gay Men's
Outreach.

contd. on p.go 34
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girls  hove  worked  really  hard  on  this  event  -  come-,     I      ,,

;h-6iv y;ur support for lh6se really great girls!)
Bank-horo's how:   1|

b';.;;:n-£.r..:i;;-i*t-i±J'6; -th-omselvos;  2|  say 'Thclnk You";  &  3)  smil®I
|evon  if you'ro on ass| or the drink's on M.ko.   Come meet and enioy

staff ol Wizord's lo theThink spring and loko the

t'he best frNo Attitude" staff in townl

Thursday Nights in March is TS/TV Night,
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Reflections from the Joan Zone by Joan Lawrence 

Food for thought 
Food, Eating, Dining Out. In our 

culture, the basic nutritional needs have 
taken on ramifications which primitive 
man scraping for basic sustenance could 
never have imagined. Our great 
grandmothers and grandfathers planning 
the nightly dinner or the special Sunday 
meal would probably be appalled by the 
customs which we practice today. 

In 1992, many types of diners exist 
which are very much a product of modern 
American technology. 

There's Modern Mike who believes the 
microwave is the greatest Invention of the 
20th century. He can be found in the 
frozen food section of any supermarket 
choosing which microwavable delights to 
stock his freezer with this week. 

I'm not implying that this is an easy 
task. Frozen foods now range from the 
mundane to the exotic. One can purchase 
a very basic Hungry Man dinner or Le 
Menu which is the exotic choice of every 
microwave gourmet. For lunch, there are 
Zappettes which do away with the need for 
sandwiches or deli's. Microwave Mike 
never again has to deal with the task of 
figuring out how to broil a hamburger or 
fry an egg. The microwave does away with 
all those hardships. 

Not as efficient as Microwave Mike, but 
just as adverse to cooking is Fast Food 
Frank. Frank can tell you why Burger 
King is better than McDonalds or shy 
Wendy's is the best. In an effort to 
achieve a health conscious diet, Frank will 
mix the salad bar with the low-fat 
specials Nor does Frank just limit himself 
to burgers. Wongs Wok. Taco Bell and 
Kentucky Fried are all on his agenda. He 
is the gourmet of the drive thru window 
set! 

Nor is Fast Food Frank alone in his 
quest for the perfect quick meal Enter 
any large mall and discover an entire floor 
devoted to various eateries dedicated to 
those searching for a quick food fix. Drive 
down any busy highway and notice the 

vast array of familiar restaurants. One can 
shop AND grab some Chinese food. Or, 
while running some errands get a little 
Mexican without even leaving the car! 

No longer do Americans sit down to a 
home cooked meal where the family 
gathers around the dinner table. No 
longer do we see mothers trying to chose 
carefully from the basic food groups. 
Eating must be integrated into all other 
activities. It is not meant to be slow where 
we can savor what we have. We're too 
busy to waste time on all that! 

Eating is still part of social activities 
and a very important part of the dating 
ritual. 

In Milwaukee. we have taken planning 
our social life around food to an all time 
high. From Holiday Folk Fest to Italian, 
Mexican and Irish Fest right through 
Bastille Day, we find reasons to eat. We 
claim these festivals as a way to celebrate 
our diversity. Bull! They are an excuse to 
ingest and imbibe After all, how can we 
go to a festival which is devoted to the 
dishes of a certain culture and NOT try 
each and every dish!' It would be Un-
American! 

Can Vegetarian Fest be far behind? We 
now have entire restaurants devoted to 
those who won't let anything which had a 
face enter their body? Their numbers are 
growing; on occasion they even make us 
carnivores feel guilty. Most restaurants 
cater to their needs. So is It truly 
outlandish to believe that their very own 
festival or worse yet support group won't 
soon be a part of the American scene? 

All attempts at humor must be 
discarded once one attempts to discuss 

contd. on page 50 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S HOT DANCE BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 
608 256-8765 

WINGS 
3054 E. Washington Avenue 
Madison's Leather/Levi Bar 

608.244-8870 

WEDNESDAY 
Wednesday Nite is Leather. If you are wearing your leather 
attire you get $1 Rail Drinks and can Beer 
from 9-Close. Your Bartender for the 
evening will be Greg. 

THURSDAY 
The Best in Rock & Roll from 9-Close. Men's 
Nite Out 2-for-1 Tap Beers all Nite. Your 
Bartender for the evening is Greg. 

FRIDAY 
Pitchers of Beer for $3.50 from 9-Close. 

Bartender for the evening is 
Brian the Shoopster. 

SATURDAY 
Shake the Bartender for a Free 

Shot. Your Bartenders for the Nite 
are the Wild & Crazy Greg & Kiro. 

SUNDAY 
Wings opens at 5:00 with Rick Jarr playing the 
best in comedy from 5 to 9. Bowlers, show 
your bowling card and get your Beer Bust for 
$3 from 5 to 8. From 9-Close it's Sleazie Sunday 
Nite with the best of our video collection. $1.50 shots of 
Doctors and Rumplemintz. Bartender for the evening is 
Greg. 

FULL MOON CONTEST 
Wed. March 18 at 12:30 

Food  for thought
Food,    Eating,.    Dlnlng    Out.    In    our

culture,  the  basic  nutrltlonal  needs  have
taken   on   ramifications   which   primltive
man  scraping  for  basic  sustenance  could
never     have     imagined.     Our     great
grandmothers  and  grandfathers  planning
the  nightly  dinner  or  the  special  Sunday
meal  would  probably  be  appalled  by  the
customs which we practice today.

In   1992,   many   types   Of   diners   exist
which are very much a product Of modern
American technology.

There's Modern Mlke  who believes  the
microwave is the greatest invention Of the
20th   century.   He   can   be   found   in   the
frozen   food   section   Of   any   supermarket
chcosing  which  mlcrowavable  delights  to
stock his free\zer with this week.

I'm  not  implying  that  this, is  an  easy
task.   Frozen  foods  now  range  from  the
mundane  to the  exotic.  One can  purchase
a  very  baslc  Hungry  Man   dinner  or  Le
Menu  which  ls  the  exotic  choice  Of  every
microwave  gourmet.  For  lunch,  there are
Zappettes which do away with the need for
Sandwiches   or   deli's.    Microwave    Mike
never  again  has  to  deal  with  the  task  of
figuring out  how  to broil  a  hamburger  or
fry an egg. The microwave does away with
all those hardships.

Not as efficient as Microwave Mike, but
just  as  adverse  to  cocking  is  Fast  Food
Frank.   Franl{   can   tell   you   why   Burger
King   is   better   than   MCDonalds   or   shy
Wendy's   is   the   best.    In   an   effort   to
achieve a  health conscious diet,  Frank will
mix    the    salad    bar    with    the    low-fat
specials.  Nor does Frank just limit himself
to  burgers..  Wongs  Wok.  Taco  Bell  and
Kentucky Fried are all on  his agenda.  He
is  the  gourmet  Of  the  drive  thru  window
set!

Nor   is   Fast  Food   Frank  alone   in   his
quest  for  the  perfect  quick   meal.   Enter
any large mall and discover an entire floor
devoted  to  various  eateries  dedicated  to
those searching for a quick food fix.  Drive
down  any  busy   highway  and   notice  the

vast array of familiar restaurants,  One can
shop  AND  grab  some  Chinese  food.   Or.
while  running  some  errands  get  a   little
Mexican without even leaving the car!

No longer  do Americans  sit down  to a
home    cocked    meal    where    the    family
gathers    around    the    dinner    table.    No
longer  do we  see  mothers trying  to chose
carefully   from    the   basic   food   groups.
Eating  must  be  integrated  into  all  other
activities.  It is not meant to be slow where
we  can  savor  what  we  have.  We're  too
busy to waste time on all that!

Eating  ls   still  part  Of  scoial  activities
and  a  very  important  part  of  the  dating
ritual.

In  Milwaukee,  we  have  taken  planning
our  social  life  around  food  to an  all  time
high.  From  Holiday  Folk  Pest  to  Italian,
Mexican   and   Irish   Fest   right   through
Bastille  Day,  we  find  reasons  to eat.  We
claim these .festivals as a  way to celebrate
our diversify.  Bull!  They  are  an  excuse  to
ingest  and  imbibe.  After  all,  how  can  we
go  to  a  festival  which  is  devoted  to  the
dishes  of  a  certain  culture  and  NOT  try
each.and   every   dish!`   It   would   be   Un-
American!

Can Vegetarian Fest be far behind?  We
now  have  entire  restaurants  devoted   to
those who won't let anything which  had a
face enter  their  body?  Their  numbers  are
growing;  on  occasion  they  even  make  us
carnivores   feel   guilty.   Most   restaurants
cater    to    their    needs.    So    is    lt    truly
outlandish  to  believe  that  their  very  own
festival or worse yet  support  group  won't
soon be a part Of the American scene?

All    attempts    at    humor    must    be
discarded  once  one  attempts   to  discuss

oontd. on page 50
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VINCS
3054 E. Washin.9ton Avenue
Madison's Leather/Levi Bar

60'8-244-8870

rmDNESDAy
¥etiriey¥ua¥e¥]SeL]in]£aDthfrlf£%uc=eBTeeearrm8y°ur
from 9-Close.  Your Bartender for the   .
evening wh be Greg.

TErmsDAy
The Best ln Rock & Roll from 9-Close.  Men.s
Nlte Out 2-for~l Tap Beers au Nite.  Your
Bartender for the evening is Greg.

FRIDAY
Pitchers of Beer for $3.50 from 9-Close.

Bartender for the evening is
Brfan the Shoopster.

SATURDLA:Y
Shake the Bartender for a Free

Shot. Your Bartenders for the Nite
are the Wild & Craay Greg & Kiro.

SUNDAY
Wings opens at 5:00 with RIck JalT playing the
best in comedy from 5 to 9.  Bowlers. show
your bowling card and get your Beer Bust for
$3 from 5 to-8.  F`rom g[C16se lt.s Slearle Sunday
Nlte with the best of our video collection.  S

1eathe

1.50 shots of
Doctors and Rumplemintz.  Bartender for the evening is
Greg.

FULL MOON CONTEST
Wed. March 18 at 12=30
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contd. from page 32 

Llonheart, after its successful look at 
the "radical (aerie commune movement" 
in Minutes from Moonburst, takes a more 
personal journey into the radical faerie 
heart in the poetic saga. The Changeling 
in Exile, a poetry performance by 
Chicagoan Gerard Wozek. Also slated for 
the program is Dear One. a brief 
exploration of the pre-Stonewall Gay world 
with a tribute-collage clipped from the 
early pages of ONE magazine on this the 
40th anniversary of its 1952 founding. 

ONE was the first openly Gay journal to 
be sent through the mail and sold on the 
newsstands of America. It led the way to 
the explosion of Gay magazines. 
newspapers and publishing that we know 
today. 

`Trocks' to 
benefit MASN 

Madison — The Madison AIDS Support 
Network (MASN) stands to benefit from 
the area performance of the legendary, 
infamous Trockadero. (Is that a man in 
that tutu? Find out for yourself!) 

Les Ballets Trockadero De Monte Carlo 
(the 'Trocks') are slated to perform at the 
Madison Civic Center on Friday, April 3 at 
8pm. When purchasing tickets ($18. $15, 
$12, $9) from the box office 
(608-266-9055) if you identify yourself as 
a supporter of MASN, $3 of your ticket 
purchase will be donated to MASN! This 
offer does not apply to Rush tickets. 

Gay films on 
home video 

POISON 
The most controversial film to hit 

screens in '91. Poison by outlaw 
filmmaker Todd Haynes. makes a home 
video debut on April 30 on the Fox Lorber 
Video label. 

Poison received the Grand Jury Prize 
for Best Film at the '91 Sundance Film 
Festival. According to The New Video 
Group. a joint venture whose brand names 
include Fox Lorber Video and A&E Home 
Video. Poison was the vehicle that thrust 
Haynes into the spotlight as several 
luminary filmmakers and celebrities 
deemed him a fresh, new inspiration to 
the film world. His boldly honest film 
interweaves three distinct stories. each 
shot in a strikingly different style. The 
central theme of the film is about social 
misfits and the ridicule and isolation that 
is cast upon them by their peers. The 
three segments are "Hero", "Horror". 
and "Homo". 

The unrated film, which was screened 
in both Milwaukee and Madison. is 85 
minutes in length and copyrighted by 
Zeitgeist Films. Catalog number FLV-
1050, the suggested retail price is $89.95. 

URINAL 
Water Bearer Films, under an exclusive 

agreement with Frameline of San 
Francisco. has licensed the home video 
rights to the previously unavailable film, 
Urinal. Urinal marks the fourth release in 
the Water Bearer Films line of 'Festival 
Favorites' targeted for the Gay and 
Lesbian community.

CITY SLICKERS - August 21 - 29, 1992 - Banff National Park 
on horse-back, Lake Louise. 

and Jasper National Park 

horizon travel 
-„ • 

MEMBER 

(414) 255-0704 
(800) 562-0219 

15028 w appleton avenue 
menomonee falls wi 53051 

%N..°N.•'%••% • 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21" 

Club 94 Follies Girls 
Present their 

Country Western 
Nashville . . . 

Here We Come 
11" Showtime 

All proceeds to S.E.W.A.P• 

IMG:200 V 7 
SY. PArtr8 DAY 

Free Green Beer 7-11PM 
with Corned Beef 'n Cabbage 

with Drink Specials 

CLUB 94 

Corner 1-94 & Hwy C 
(East Frontage Road) 

Kenosha 

414/857-9958 
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Lionheart,   after   its   successful   lcok   at
the  "radical  faerie  commune  movement"
in Mlnutes from Moonbur§t,  tal{es a more
personal  journey   into   the   radical   faerie
heart  in  the  poetic  saga,  The  Changeling
ln   Exlle,    a    poetry    performance    by
Chicagoan Gerard Wozek.  Also  slated  for
the    program    is    Dear    One,     a    brief
exploration Of the pre-Stonewall Gay world
with   a ,tribute-collage   clipped   from   the
early pages  of ONE  magazine  on  this  the
40th anniversary Of its 1952 founding.

ONE was the first openly Gay journal to
be  sent through the  mail  and  sold  on  the
newsstands of America.  It  led  the  way  to
the     explosion     of     Gay     magazines,
newspapers and  publishing  that  we  l{now
today.

`Trocks'  to
benefit  MASN

Madlson - The Madison AIDS Support
Network  (MASN)   stands  to  benefit  from
the   area  performance  Of _ the   legendary,
infamous  Trockadero.   (Is  that  a   man   in
that tutu? Find out for yourself ! )

Les Ballets Trcekadero De Monte  Carlo
(the `Trcoks')  are slated to perform at the
Madison Civic Center on Friday, April 3 at
8pm.  When  purchasing  tickets  ($18,  $15,
$12,      $9)       from      the      box      office
(608-266-9055)  if  you  identify  yourself  as
a  supporter  of  MASN,   $3  Of  your  ticket
purchase  will  be  donated  to  MASN!  This
offer does not apply to Rush tickets.

Gay  films on
home video

POISON
The    most    controversial    film    to    hit

screens    in     '91,    Poison    by    outlaw
filmmaker  Todd  Haynes,   makes  a  home
video debut on April 30 on the For Lorber
Video label.

Poison  received  the  Grand  Jury  Prize
for  Best  Film  at  the  '91  Sundance  Film
Festival.   According   to   The   New   Video
Group, a joint venture whose brand names
include Fox Lorber Video and A&E  Home
Video,  Poison  was  the  vehicle  that  thrust
Haynes    into    the    spotlight    as    several
luminary   filmmakers   and   celebrities
deemed  him  a  fresh,   new  inspiration  to
the   film   world.   His   boldly   honest   film
interweaves   three   distinct   stories,   each
shot   in  a   strikingly   different  style.   The
central  theme  Of  the  film  is  about  sacial
misfits and the  ridicule  and  isolation  that
ls  cast  upon  them  by  their   peers.   The
three  segments  are  "Hero",   "Horror",
and ` `Homo' ' .

The  unrated  film,  which  was  screened
in   both  Milwaukee   and   Madison,   ls   85
minutes   in   length   and   copyrighted   by
Zeitgeist   Films.    Catalog    number    FLV-
1050,  the suggested retail price is $89.95.

URINAL
Water Bearer Films,  under an exclusive

agreement    with    Frameline    of    Sam
Francisco,   has   licensed  the  home  video
rights  to  the  previously  unavallab|e  film,
Urlnal.  Urinal  marks the fourth release  !n
the  Water  Bearer  Films  line  Of  `Festival
Favorites'    targeted    for    the    Gay    and
Lesbian community.

J7'7
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Champagne Reception for 12th District 
Aldermanic candidate Emilio Lopez —
Free beer, horc, d'ouvres, minimum 
suggested donation $10. Held at La Cage, 
co-sponsored by BJ's Mint, Partners and 
Triangle. Emilio is a friend of the 
community and running for the Gay bar 
district seat being given up by Mary Anne 
McNulty. Emilio is endorsed by the 
Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee. 

Rod's [Madison]: First day of Spring, 
shot specials. 
Club 3054 [Madison]: Boys Basketball 
Weekend. Battle of bartenders & DJ's 
(team one) — you vote to decide which 
weekend team is the best (continues next 
weekend); winning team gets treated to a 
night out on the town. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
6th Annual Make A Promise Dinner: 
Dinner, show & auction benefits MAP & 
SEWAP. Pfister Hotel Grand Ballroom, 
$45 general seating, $75 preferred 
seating. Entertainment by Loey Nelson, 
Jo Ann Dearing & Pat McCurdy. Call 
273-1991 for tickets & more information. 
Ballgame: Sheepshead Tournament, 4pm. 
Frontiers [Madison]: Annual Community 
Service Awards. 3710 E. Washington 
Ave., 6pm. 
Club 94 [Kenosha]: 94 Follies Girls 
present 'Country Western/ Nashville —
Here We Come!' show. Showtime 11pm; 
all proceeds to SEWAP. 
Ces't La Vie: Dart Tournament, weekend 
2, 5pm. $5 entry fee, double elimination, 
cash prizes. 
Club 3054 [Madison]: Boys Basketball 
Weekend. Battle of bartenders & DJ's 
(team one) — you vote to decide which 
weekend team Is the best (continues next 
weekend); winning team gets treated to a 
night out on the town. 
Wizards Pub: Bad Girls Softball Team 
event. Entertainment, food, fun, prizes. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22 
ZA's [Green Bay]: For Women Only —
The Ultimate Heat; female exotic 
entertainment. 9pm, $5 cover. 
Gay Men's Discussion Group: "On 
Being Single," explore what being single 
means, how to deal with stress, & how to 
celebrate being single. Couples welcome 
to share their insight. 6-8pm, Counseling 
Center (2038 N. Bartlett) $2 donation, 
registration not required. More info call 
Bill at 271-2565. 

Ces't La Vie: Dart Tournament, weekend 
2, 5pm, $5 entry fee, double elimination, 
cash prizes. 
Club 3054 [Madison]: National Goof-off 
day party. 

TUESDAY. MARCH 24 
Club 219 Plus: Tonights show canceled 
due to Thursday show & party. 

LRN's '92 Political Party & Awards 
Ceremony — The Lambda Rights Network 
presents Cream City Brick awards to the 
'heroes' of the Dahmer crisis. Hotel 
Wisconsin, Colonial Room (720 N. Old 
World Third Street). Catering by Cafe 
Melange, cash bar, 6:30pm, free and open 
to the public. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 
Nothing To Hide/WYOU [Madison]: 15th 
Annual Women's Conference pt. 2 of 
"Women & Politics in Guatamala." 9pm, 
Cable TV 4. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 
M&M Club: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from 
8pm-midnight.
Club 219 Plus: Mardi Gras Spring Fling 
show & costume party ($100 1st prize) 
drink specials. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 27 
Club 3054 [Madison]: Battle of 
Bartenders & DJ's. (team 2) — you vote to 
decide which weekend team is the best 
(continued from last weekend); winning 
team gets treated to a night on the town. 
Club 219 Plus: Proudly presents the 
return engagement of singer/model David 
Burrill, showtime 11:30pm. Part of 
'Spring Fling' weekend. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 
Office [Rockford]: 1st Anniv. celebration, 
male dancers, food & grand opening of 
The Basement Bar. Party all evening! 
3B's Bar: County Hoe-Down dance, 9pm - 
? 
Club 3054 [Madison]: Battle of 
Bartenders & DJ's, (team 2) — you vote to 
decide which weekend team is the best 
(continued from last weekend); winning 
team gets treated to a night on the town). 
Club 219 Plus: Spring Fling Weekend. 
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Urinal, the first full length film from the 

respected Canadian director John 
Greyson, made its debut at the 1988 LA 
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, and has 
since played in over 400 international film 
festivals over the last three years, 
garnering rave reviews and critical 
acclaim. 

A brief synopsis shows a motley crew of 
dead Gay artists, Russian filmmaker 
Sergei Eisenstein, Mexican painter Frida 
Kahlo, Japanese novelist Yukio Mishima, 
and American poet Langston Hughes, are 
mysteriously summoned to the garden of 
two noted dead Toronto sculptors, 
Frances Loring and Florence Wyle. A tape 
recorder spells out their 'Impossible 
Mission; they must research the policing 
of washroom sex in Ontario, and propose 
solutions. Of their group, Dorian Gray is 
mandated to infiltrate the police forces as 
an undercover 'Gay' agent. 

The 100 minute, unrated film hits the 
streets March 31 with a retail price of 
$59.95, catalogue number WBF 8024. 

MEN IN LOVE 
In 1991, Water Bearer also released on 

home video director Marc Huestis' Men 
In Love, a film that made it's American 
theatrical debut at a special gala benefit at 
the Castro Theatre in San Francisco in 
1990. The film went on the strong reviews 
wherever it played. 

Men is the story of Steven, a young man 
who has just lost his lover, Victor, to 
AIDS. Following a moving memorial 
service in San Francisco, an emotionally 
drained Steven flies to Hawaii with 
Victor's ashes, honoring his wish to be 
returned to a site near the home of his 
former lover, Robert. Robert and his 
community of friends live a 'New Age' 
philosophy, and Steven soon discovers a 
complex network of supportive 
personalities and beliefs in the tropical 
paradise of Maui. Steven meets a man. 
and their affair reawakens Stevens' 
sexuality as he is given a renewed sense 
of spiritual wholeness. 

The 87 minute, unrated, color Men In 
Love is available now at the price of 
$59.95, catalogue number WBF 8022. 

SACRED PASSION 
Also currently available from Water 

1753 South IOC Ave • 672-5580 

B 
B 3B is

A Friendly L 

Place for Everyone, Everyday 

Tuesday, March 17, 
8Pm-?? 

St. Patty's Irish 
Country Dance 

Saturday, March 28 9Pm-?? 
Country Hoe-Down Dance 

Our Western Nights Continue . . . 
Tuesdays, 8Pm-?? & Fridays 9Pm-?? 
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'Ces.I h Vie:  Dart Tournament,  weekend

fa§5hpp|k:::. entry fee,  double eliminat[on,
Club   sO54   (Madlson]:   National   G6of-off
day party.

TUESDAY. MARCH 24

:i:bto2#urpfsE:*lg&hinh.owcanceled

E=£n:¥Lgc:rca¥h::5gaTE[:¥:gh;gg¥A¥;%::
Wlsconsln,   Colonial   Room   (720   N.   Old

ore
Open

Noth]novy:DH#:,Drfuv6ur#:H£]:L5th
Awnou:lenw&o¥:,Tisesi:€eurae£=aE:'.I
Cable rv 4.

2Of
9pm'

THURSDAy. MARCH ac

8r;:nr#:i:s:#tFE:s¥ngc!]n#n¥ffnsg=r:

i##j;c[P#:m¥apr:LGr(%a#ri!:t9pFr`Zg3
FRIDAY. MARCH 27

Club     3054      [Madl8on]:      Battle     Of

B:cT=:dfrhsic&hDWJ::k!tn%|£)in-tsy¥h:°tEe?:
(continued  from   last  weekend);   wlnnlng
team gets treated to a night on the tow/n.

;!`ug;:,:i::s:h:?wgje¥::i;#n`!8rp'i#;,:Pta:1i
SATURDAY, MARCH 28

once  [Rockford]:  1st  Anniv.  celebratlon,

Fha:eB:=n::rnst'Bfa¥pa&rty¥]inete:#:rgof
38'8 Bar: County Hoe-Down dance,  9pm -
?

i;|#t:d:I:S:cfhDwj:¥ka!Sn:£°rin±im-i:ya#':eotEe§{
!==ti;g=dtr£:Fd::satnE#oenntdk:t#nnT:ng
Club 219 Plus: Spring Fling Weekend.

V
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Urlna], the flrst full length fllm from the
respected    Canadian    director    John
Greyson,  made  its  debut  at  the  1988  IA
Gay  and  Lesblan  Film  Festival,  and  has
slnce played ln over 400 International chin
festivals    over    the    last    three    years,
garnerlng   rave   reviews   and   crltlcal
acclalm.

A brlef synopsis shows a motley crew Of
dead    Gay    artlsts,    Russian    fllmmaker
Sergel  Elsensteln,  Mexican  painter  Frlda
Kahlo,  Japanese  novelist Yuklo Ml§hima,
and American pact Langston Hughes,  are
mysterlou§ly  summoned  to the  garden  Of
two   noted   dead   Toronto   sculptors,
Frances Lorlng and Florence Wyle. A tape
recorder    spells    out    their    `Impo§slble
Mlsslon;  they  must  research  the  poheing
Of washroom  sex  in  Ontario,  and  propose
solutious.  Of  thelr  group,  Dorlan  Gray  is
mandated to lnflltrate the police forces as
an undercover `Gay' agent.

The  100  minute,  unrated  film  hits  the
streets  March  31  with  a  refill  price  of
$59.95, catalogue number WBF 8024.

MEAN IN LOVE
In 1991,  Water Bearer also released on

home  video  dhector  Marc  Huestls'  Men
ln  Love,  a  film  that  made  lt's  Amerlcan
theatrical debut at a special gala benefit at
the  Ca§tro  Theatre  ln  Sam  Franclsco  ln
1990. The film went on the givong reviews
wherever lt played.

Men is the story Of Steven, a young man
who  has  just  lost  his   lover,   victor,   to
AIDS.    Following    a    moving    memorial
service  in  Sam  Franclsco,  an  emotionally
drained    Steven    flies    to    Hawall    with
Victor's  ashes,   honoring  hls  wish  to  be
returned  to  a  site  near  the  home  of  his
former   lover,    Ftobert.    Robert   and   his
community  of  frlends  live  a   `New  Age'
philosophy,  and  Steven  soon  discovers  a
complex      network      of      supportive
personalltie§  and  beliefs   ln   the   tropical
paradise  Of  Maul.  Steven  meets  a  man,
and   their   affair   reawakens   Stevens'
sexuality as  he  1§ given a renewed sense
Of spiritual wholeness.

The  87  minute.  unrated,  color  Men  ]n
Love   ls   available   nour   at   the   price   Of
$59.95, catalogue number WBF 8022.

SACRED PASSION
Also   currently   avallable   from   Water
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Bearer Films is Sacred Passion, a 1989 
film by Emerald D.H. Starr. It is the 
second film of the trilogy that began with 
Men In Love. The video expands on the 
basic Tantric themes presented in the first 
movie. exploring male sexuality in the 
exotic setting of Maui. 

Directed by Emerald D.H. Starr, it is an 
exquisitely photographed celebration of 
male love in its purest forms. Exotic 
rituals, sensual massage, rhythmic 
breathing and the intrinsic value of group 
intimacy are all depicted and discussed in 
an open and celebratory fashion. It is a 
revolutionary, mind-expanding Gay video 
at its most sensual and radical. 

The unrated, 60 minute, color film. 
catalogue number WBF 8023. is priced at 
$59.95. 

FUN DOWN THERE 
Also from Water Bear Films comes Fun 

Down There. which had its debut at the 
1989 New Festival in New York. It won 
Best Feature of the year award in New 
York, and went on to play at several other 
festivals before playing in limited 
theatrical release, receiving rave reviews. 

It's a contemporary look at the classic 
Gay story — an adventure of a young man 
who moves from upstate New York to the 
East Village, During his first week in the 
Village. he finds a new job, new friends. 
safe sexual adventure and perhaps. the 
beginnings of romance. 

In a wry and offhand style, Fun 
captures the ordinary day-to- day events 
which, in fact, make life extraordinary. 

Directed by Roger Stigliano. the 
unrated color film is 89 minutes in length 
and retails for $59.95. Catalog number 
WBF 8015. 

SALO...120 DAYS OF SODOM 
Water Bearer Films also has four of 

Italian filmmaker Pier Paolo Pasolini's 
films available on home video. The 1975 
film Salo...120 Days of Sodom, is released 
with newly written subtitles. framed in a 
black band letter-boxed format, and is a 
newly restored print supplied by the 
Pasolini Foundation in Rome. 

Pasolini, in his final film, transposed 
the Marquis De Sade's 18th century novel 

to Italy in 1944. World War II is in its final 
months, German SS Commandos have 
re-captured Mussolini from imprisonment 
and set up a puppet Fascist state called 
'The Republic of Salo. ' 

Salo never sets up to titillate. nor does it 
relish its horrors: it offers a nightmare 
version of a Fascist's state take over of 
the world. 

The unrated, 115 minute color film 
retails for $89.95. Catalogue number 
WBF 8014. 

Other Pasolini films available are his 
'Trilogy of Life' — Arabian Nights, The 
Canterbury Tales, The Decameron. All 
three are priced at $79.95. Arabian is 130 
minutes. color, with catalogue number 
ISP 8001. Canterbury is 109 minutes, 
color. with catalogue number ISP 8003. 
Decameron is 116 minutes, color, with 
catalogue number ISP 8004. The trio of 
films, initially released theatrically by 
United Artists, had previously only been 
available in the U.K. through Warner 
Video, until Water Bearer released them 
in the USA in late '88. 

NO. 2 
(0111101014 

1 534 W GLIM • IIIIMUKEE • (414) 3135155 

Sat., March 14 
Closed until 10T'm 

Private Party 
Sun., March 15 

4th Annual Bowling Event 
Classic Lanes, South 13"' 

Tues., March 17 
St. Patty's Party/Sing-Along 

50`Tappers Green Beer 

\-7 
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Ces't La Vie: Dart Tournament, weekend 
1, 5pm. $5 entry fee, double elimination. 
Cash prizes. 
Club 3054 (Madison]: National Buzzards 
Day party. 

re TUESDAY, MARCH 17 4. 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

Ballgame: 19th Anniv. & St. Pat's Day 
Celebration, 5pm- ? Bountiful buffet with 
Irish stew & more. Sing-a -long with David 
6-9; door prizes all night. 
BJ's Mint: Pot of Gold Party, 8pm-? A 
H.I.T fundraiser. 
Partners: Traditional St. Pat's Party, 
9-close. 
Rod's 'Madison]: St. Pat's green beer, 
shots, hats, & weenies. 2.4-1 all night 
long 
3B's Bar: St. Patty's Irish Country 
Dance, 8pm ? 
Station 2: St. Patty's Party & Sing-a-long. 
50 cent green tap beer. 
Club 94 (Kenosha]: St. Patty's day. free 
green beer 7-11, with corned beef and 
cabbage; drink specials. 
Club 3054 [Madison): St. Pat's free green 
mugs to first 50 people. $1 tacos. 
Wizards Pub: St. Patrick's Day, open 

FOR YOUR NEXT 
"POSSUM QUEEN" 

VOTE VICTORIA 
MAXWELL! 
Vote Now! 
Vote Often! 

($1 per Vote 
benefits Milw. 
AIDS Project) 

Watch In Step 
for upcoming 
Triangle Possum 
Queen Party 

noon, Top of The Morning food & fun, 
drink specials. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
Men Aloud Workshop [Milw.]: HIV Risk 
Reduction/ Safer Sex Work Shops for 
Gay/Bi men. 7-10pm, MAP offices, 315 
W. Court St. Call Mike L. at 273.1991 for 
resv. 
Rod's [Madison]: Full Moon Party, match 
the moons to the faces. dollarama 9-
midnight. 
Nothing To Hide/WYOU [Madison): Sam 
Day, conversations with people who work 
against oppression, 9pm, Cable 11/ 4. 

Wings 3054 [Madison): Full Moon 
contest, 12:30am. 
Club 3054 [Madison]: Jeanie & Jim's 
birthday blow-out, free tap beer 6- ? 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19 
Ces't l.a Vie: Softball meeting, 7:30pm, 
interested players invited to attend. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20 
Wreck Room: BESTD Clinic offers free. 
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from 
5-8pm. 
10% Society at UW Madison: Equinox 
Ball. Great Hall Memorial Union, 8pm. 

1106 Main Street 

"71ete.:(4,Aate '''reecre 

?ecii-etee Ezexec:c 
6"reizeete.we/Atee4t. 
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Bearer  Films  is  Sacred  Pas8lon,   a  1989
film   by   Emerald   D.H.   Starr.   It   ls   the
second film  Of the trilogy that began with
Men  [n  Love.  The  video  expands  on  the
basic Tantric themes presented in the first
movie,   exploring   male   sexuality   ln   the
exotic setting of Maul.

Directed by Emerald D.H. Start,  it ls an
exquisitely   photographed   celebration   Of
male   love   iri   its   purest   forms.    Exotic
rituals,    sensual    massage,    rhythmic
breathing and  the  intrinsic value Of group
intlmaey are all depicted and discussed ln
an  open  and  celebratory  fashion.  It  is  a
revolutionary;  mind-expanding  Gay  video
at its most sensual and radical.

The   unrated,   60   minute,   color   film,
catalogue  number WBF 8023,  is priced at
$59.95.

FUN DO" Tl]ERE
Also from Water Bear Films comes Fun

Down There,  which  had  Its  debut  at  the
1989  New  Festival  in  New  York.   It  won
Best  Feature  Of  the  year  award  ln  New
York,  and went on to play at several other
festivals    before    playing    in    llmlted
theatrical release, recei`¢ing rave reviews.

It's  a  contemporary  lock  at  the  classic
Gay story -  an adventure Of a young man
who moves from upstate New York to the
East Village.  During  his first weck  in  the
Village,  he  finds  a  new job,  new  friends,
safe  sexual  adventure  and  perhaps,   the
beginnings of romance.

In    a    wry    and    offhand    style,    Fun
captures  the  ordinary  day-to-  day  events
which, in fact, make life extraordinary.

Directed   by    Roger    Stigliano,    the
unrated color film  is 89 minutes in length
and   retails   for   $59.95.   Catalog   number
VVBF  8015.

SALO...120DAYSOFSODOM
Water  Bearer  Films  also   has  four   of

Italian   filmmaker   Pier   Paolo   Pasolini's
films  available  on  home  video.  The  1975
film Solo...120 Days of Sodom,  ls  released
with  newly  written  subtitles,  framed  ln  a
black  band  letter-boxed  format,  and  is  a
newly   restored   print    supplied    by    the
Pasolini Foundation in Rome.

Pasolini+,   in   his   final   film,   transposed
the Marquis De Sade's 18th century novel

to Italy in 1944. World War 11 is in its final
months,   German   SS   Commandos   have
re-captured  Mussolini from  imprisonment
and  set  up  a  puppet  Fascist  state  called
`The Republic of salo. '

Salo never sets up to titillate, nor does lt
relish  its   horrors:   it  offers  a  nightmare
version  Of  a  Fasclst's  state  take  over. Of
the world.

Thee  unrated,    115   minute   color   film
retails    for    $89.95.    -Catalogue    number
WBF 80i4.

Other  Pasollni  films  available  are   his
`Trilogy  Of  Life'-Arabian. Nl9hts,  The

Canterbury   Tales.   The   Decameron.   All
three are priced at $79.95.  Arabian is 130
minutes,   color,   with   catalogue   number
ISP   8001.    Canterbury   is   109   minutes,
color,   with  catalogue  number  ISP  8003.
Decameron   is   116   minutes,   color,   with
catalogue  number  lsp  8004.  The  trio  Of
films,    initially   released   theatrically    by
United  Artists,  had  previously  only  been
available   ln   the   U.K.    through   Warner
Video,  until  Water  Bearer  released  them
in the USA in late '88.                            V

"EL"OrmoN
i"v.crmir.rmAntREE.(414|3p5755

Sat., March 14
Closed until |opm

sump.r,ivfieapr¥h|5
4`hAnnualBowling.Event

##:;:.?nrisaiocuihi3;
St. Patty's Party/Sing-Along

50¢ Thppers Green Beer
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Ces.t ha Vie:  Dart Tournament,  weekend

k#r'ieSe5s.entry fee.  double elimination.
Club  sO54  (Madlson]:  National  Buzzards
Day party.

4TUESDAY. MARCH 17ST. PATRICK'S DAY

!r.;:;!g;§£#±9#o?fi:::;:ghg:.ua#.i:S:tlgb:i:a#:Dg:i§
BJ's  Mlnt:  Pot  Of  Gold  Party,  8pm-?  A
H.I.T. fundraiser.
Partners:    Traditional    St.    Pat's    Party,
9-close.

:hit'sS,  (#%i]S&n)ie:trite::tis.4?Ire:a  ::geEi
long.
3B.s    Bar:    St.     Patty's    Irish    Country
Dance, 8pm-?

§iactle°nnt:iesetritpa#:I?arty&Sing-a-long.

a::::i:[3i:n7k¥]:.::;aiisfcpoar#:S8:#g:a
:I::set:5f?r!¥5%d£6e°og],:e,Ssi:act;:.freegreen
Wlard8   Pub:   St.   Patrick's   Day,   open

FOR YOUR NEXT
`TOSSUM QUEEN"

VOTE VICTORIA
MAXWELL!
Vote Now!
Vote Often!

(Sl per Vote
benerltsMIIw.
AIDS Project)

Watch In Step
for upcoming
Thlang]e PoE5sun
Queen Party

::{°H'§:%afsf. The  Morning  food  &  fu"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

%:eSnzgTii,:F¥a;{#Siie[#§€ik;#3Ic±¥]R3i#
resv.

Fh¥,8mt#:sdistoon];hEu¥a¥e¥ndpoffi#;mmaatcgt
midnight.

gg:y:::,g:::::H::s:o#!#TEa:%ffi4i:::,E
yoi:e%, 132?§6am[¥ad'S°nl:    Fun   Moon

8!rutkda¥ifoj¥ui,]&°ene] :fa:ge:`re6.g   JLm' S

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

fnet:'rtest:d¥i::ye::fitnbva{Lt`edmt:eatittnegn'd.7:3°Pm.

FRII)AY. MARCH 20
Wreck  Room:  BESTD  Cllnlc  offers  free.
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from
5.8pm.
`8°a#,GS|¥a`:#aiitMg#or,#audi%::#:lnor
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Calendar 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 

Milw. Gay & Lesbian Alm & Video 
Festival: Films at 7:30pm. Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
Beginners Volleyball: UWM's 
Engelmann Gym starts at 8:30pm. Cost is 
$2. sponsored by GAMMA. Call 963-9833 
for more info. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 
La Cage: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing & counseling from 
lOpm- lam. 
Milw. Gay & Lesbian Film & Video 
Festival: Films at 7:30pm, Fine Arts 
Theatre. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 13 
Pivot Club [Appleton): The return 
engagement of Holly Farris, live! 
10i45pm, $2 cover. 
Club 3054 (Madison): Welcome all girls 
basketball players & fans, party. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14 
Wreck Room: The Oberons host a green 
beer bust. lOpm-on $5 for the evening. 
Celebrate the Wearin• & drinkin' of the 
green. 
Station 2: Closed until 10pm for private 
party.
Ces't La Vie: Dart tournament, weekend 
1. 5pm, $5 entry fee, double elimination. 
Cash prizes. 
Club 3054 [Madison): Welcome all girls 
basketball players & fans.
Wizard's Pub: After St. Pats Parade 
Buffet. open noon.
Eddie [The Shiek) Smith Memorial 
Service: Holy Angels Parish, 3785 N. 
11th (11th & Albert), 10:30am. The family 
encourages friends to come. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15 
All Saints Cathedral: Monthly Episcopal 
Diocesan Evensong & Healing Services, 
All Saints Cathedral, 818 E. Juneau. 
service begins 4pm. Call Cathedral office, 
271-7719, to make prayers on behalf of 
someone. 
M&M Club: Shirley & Dan. live. 9:30pm 
Station 2: 4th annual bowling event, 
Classic Lanes on S. 13th.

3 B's bartender appreciation party was appreciated by more than a few of the city's bar 
wenches. 

EST LI VIE 
231 South Second Street • Milwaukee • 291-9600 

DART TOURNEY 

Sat & Sun Sat & Sun 
March 14-15 March 21-22 

5pm All Days 

1 st • $100 

2 nd • $75 
3rd • $50 

Consolation bracket c25 each 
tournament. 

Double Elimination 

BIG PARTY 
NIGHT 

Thursday, March 19 
Softball Meeting, 7:30Pm 

SUNDAYS 
3-9 

Great Darts! 

SUN-THURS 
8- 2 

Tap Beer Bust 

FRIDAYS 
8-1 

Party Night 

SATURDAYS 
3-10 

Open Pool 
Elimination 
'100 Prize 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

Fe`:#;alfa!i,£s¥tsbi7:3opFmfl,mFfnevAd.e,:
Theatre.
Beginners           Volleyball :           UWM ' s

§o2:,g#:as::n;:Gdygys6aft#A8.¥]ris£3jfa]§
THURSDAy, MARcri 12

#:#f.¥:oerisHB|EstTe?t,ns]in[:ou:gee]::g;::=

Fe,:E+a,gaE{,£sLaetsb[7:3opF:,,m#nevLdret:
Theatre.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

;;)3oit;:CT`;2::.;::PPLe:i,;I:F:rhr?s,re,tl:reT
Club  3054   [Madl§on):   Welcome   all   girls
basketball players & fans, party.

SATURDAY. MARCH 14

F:i:k:au:se:,a.I!p;h-e:an,?no!e5r&of::,itn:k:itn?av::nri:g:
green.
Station  2:   Closed  until  10pm  for  private
party.
Ces't  la  Vie:  Dart  tournament,  weekend

±'a#r'[zse5s.entry feel  double  ellm|natlon.
Club   3054   [Madlson]:   Welcome  all   girls
basketball players & fans.
Wlzard's   Pub:    After   St.    Pats   Parade
Buffet, open noon.
Eddie    [The   Shiek)    Smith    Memorlal

:;tT:ffthH£[x[bAe:t3:I;o:g8:,£t,Th3e7¥m#;
encourages friends to come.

SUNDAY. MARCH 15

#%S:a:::sE:::i§:§ar':SME°£ti+#:g.Es::S:Cj::::I
§?iY}C7e];,egtL:nsm4apk:.pcr:I;e:sat::drba:h°a#LC:i
someone.
M&M Club: Shirley & Dan, live, 9:30pm.
Statlon   2:    4th    annual    bowling    event,
Classic I.anes on S. 13th.

3 B's _bartender appreciation Party ujas appreciated by more than a feni Of the  cita)'s bar
wenches.
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Steppin' Out 
Requests for the In Step Survey are now 

over 100 and counting... but I'm still 
counting on each and every one of you to 
participate! Please, please, please — I 
ask on my knees! Send us a postcard with 
your name and address (to be held in 
strict confidentiality and not sold or given 

to anyone else) requesting an In Step 
Reader Survey. 

Do it now! As I said last time. we're 
spending over $1,000 to hire a consultant 
to prepare and compile the survey. and 
unless more of you request and complete 
the survey — results would be skewed 
and unrepresentative of our readership. 
Besides, it will cost us the same whether 
100 or 1.000 people respond. We'll even 

mail you a $1 and a self addressed 
stamped envelope to return the survey, so 
what's your excuse? For full details, see 
the ad on page two. 

3 B's Bar turned the tables on 
bartenders February 22 with their 

by Ron Geiman 

bartender appreciation party. Bartenders 
from various watering holes were treated 

to a free buffet and tap beer! 

Those crazy guys in south east 
Wisconsin and Illinois border areas. 
otherwise known as 'The Helen's' 
provided a laugh-a- rama with their 
'Drag-a- Rama' at Club 94 on Feb. 23. 
The comical show was a benefit for the 
South East Wisconsin AIDS Project 
(SEWAP) and raised $300. 

The Wreck Room went all out for their 
3rd annual 'South of the Border' party on 
Feb 28. Bill and staff laid on a Tex-Mex 
buffet and appropriate decor to fit the 
theme of the evening. 

The next night. the WR psyched the 
crowd for the upcoming annual Mr. 

Wisconsin Drummer contest weekend. 
The kick-off party featured special guests 
Mr. and Ms. Midwest Leather '92, Pam 
Meyer and Bryan Smith. The April contest 
weekend brings in even bigger 

Tina St. James joined the bevy of beauties who are King Productions Miss Gay 
Wisconsin USA preliminary winners and titleholders recently at the Miss Gay Racine 
pageant. 1st runner up was Franchesca De Carlo. 
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successful contest and weekend with a lot 
of surprises and good times for all 
participants. 

The Wisconsin Drummer Weekend will 
take place April 17th, 18th and 19th with 
the contest to occur Saturday, April 18th 
at 9pm at the Wreck Room in Milwaukee. 
Kay Hallanger and International Mr. 
Drummer '91-'92, Woody Bebout will 
emcee the event with special guests to 
include Meyer. Smith and Mr. Southwest 
Drummer '91 Pat Sanchez. The winner 
will go on to represent Wisconsin at the 
Mr. Great Lakes Drummer contest In 
Chicago this Summer. 

The cost of the weekend is $30 per 
person for all events. Tickets for the 
contest only are available for $10 each. For 
more information please contact Tony 
Terry, 1402 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 
53204 or telephone (414) 672-9266. Space 
is limited. so please make reservations as 
soon as possible. 

LEATHER IN MADISON 
Ms. Midwest Leather '92, Pam Meyer 

hosted a leather invasion of The New Bar 
in Madison. Sunday night, March 1st. 

The invasion and show were part of 
Meyer's fundraising efforts to allow her 
friends and supporters to accompany her 
to the International Ms I eather (IMsl.) 
contest in San Francisco. 

Special guests in the fantasy show 
included Hallanger; Smith; Mr. Leather 
Madison '91, Brett Schuart; and Terry. 
The show was a unique event for the disco 
and genuinely surprised many of the 
spectators. 

MALE 
DANCERS 

WEDNESDAYS 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S COOL VIDEO CLUB 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608 256-8765 

Take it off girl! 

[and they dot] 

At La Cage's new 
Drag Strip 
on Tuesday nights. 

Requests for the ln Step Survey are now
over   100   and   counting...   but   l'm   stlll
counting on each and every one Of you  to
partlclpate!   Please,  .please.   please   -   I
ask on my knees!  Send us a postcard with
your  name  and  address   (to  be  held  ln

::I:tn;::fe]d:Tstie?]`%qaunedsd::sO;'nd::g;%#
Reader Survey.

Do  lt  now!  As  I  said  last  time,  we're
speridlng over $1,Ou to hire a consultant
to  prepare  andl complle  the  survey,  and
unless more of you  request and complete
the  survey   -   results  would  be  skewed
and  unrepresentative  of  our  readerslllp.
Besides,  lt will cost us  the same whether
100  or  1,000  people  respond.  We'll  even
mall   yori   a   $1   and   a   self   addressed
stamped envelope to return the survey,  so
what's  your  excuse?  For  full  detalls,  see
the ad on page two.

3    8'§    Bar    turned    the    tables    on
bartenders    February    22    wlth    their

bartender  appreciation  party.  Bartenders
from  various watering  holes were treated
to a free buffet and tap beer!

Those    crazy    guys    ln    south    east
Wlsconsln    and    llllnols    border    areas,
otherwise   known   as    `The    Helen's'
provided    a    laugh-a-    rama    with    their`Drag-a-  Rama'  at  Club  94  on  Fob.   23.

The  comical  show  was  a  benefit  for  the
South   East   Wisconsin   AIDS   Project
(SEWAP) and raised $300.

The Wreck Room went all out for  thelr
3rd annual `South of the Border' party on
Feb.  28.  Bill and  staff  lald  on  a Tex-Mex
buffet  and  appropriate  decor  to  fit  the
theme Of the evening.

The  next  night,   the  WR  psyched  the
crowd   for    the    upcoming    annual    Mr.
wisconsin   Drummer    contest   weekend.
The kick-off party  featured  special  guests
Mr.  and  Ms.  Midwest  Leather  '92,  Pan
Meyer and Bryan Smith. The April contest
weel{end      brings      ln     even     bigger

T€un  St.  )ames  jctned  the  bevy  Of  beauties_ pPo  are   Kfu8  P+a.drc_ti_pus _Miss_ Gfy
Wisconsiri  USA  irelininary  uiinners  and  titlcholdeTs  recen€ky  at  the  Miss  Gay  Racine
Pageant.  1s€ nLwiner ap vas Fronchesca De Carlo.
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successful contest and weekend with a lot
Of   surprises   and    good    times   for    all
participants.

The Wisconsin  Drummer  Weekend  will
take place April 17th,  18th and 19th with
the  contest  to  Occur  Saturday,  April  18th
at 9pm at the Wreck Floom ln Mn`Araukee.
Kay    Hallanger    and    lnternatlonal    Mr.
Drummer   '91-'92,    Woody   Bebout   wlu
emcee  the  event  with  special  guests  to
include Meyer,  Smlth  and  Mr.  Southwest
Drummer  '91  Pat  Sanchez.   The  winner
will  go  on  to  represent  Wlsconsln  at  the
Mr,   Great   Lakes   Drummer   contest   ln
Chicago this Summer.

The  cost  Of  the   weekend   ls  $30  per
person   for   all   events.   Tlckets   for   the
contest only are available for $10 each. For
more   information   please   contact   Tory
Terry,  1402 S. 2nd Street,  Milwaukee,  Wl
53204  or  telephone  (414)  672-9266.  Space
ls  limited,  so please make reservations as
soon as possible.    ,

LEATHER IN MADISON
Ms.  Midwest  Leather  '92,  Pan  Meyer

hosted a leather Invasion Of The New/ Bar
in Madlson, Sunday night, March ist.

The  Invasion  and   shour  were  part  of
Meyer'§  fundralslng  efforts  to  allow/  her
friends and  supporters to accompany  her
to  the  lntematlonal  Ms:   Leather   (IMSL)
contest in Sam Franclsco.

Special   guests   ln   the   fantasy    §ho`Ar
included  Hallanger;   Smith;   Mr.   Leather
Madlson   '91,   Brett  Schuart;  and  Teny.
The show was a unlque event for the dlsco
and   genuinely   surprised   many   Of   the
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contd. from page 39 

broadcast during their April premier 
episode of 'Q-TV', a new show planned 
by the MGLCN. Watch In Step for details 
about QTV and the Singer's performance 
— it's something you don't want to miss! 

We'll provide details on the money 
raised for MLGPC at the Mardi Gras Ball 
in next issue. 

La Cage sneak previewed 'Drag Strip' 
Feb. 26 and premiered the new, weekly 
Tuesday night event on March 3rd. 
You've got to see it to believe it.. . 

That brings us up to our March 5 
afternoon deadline — until next time, 
PLAY SAFE! 

Mr. Wisconsin 
Drummer kick off 

Milwaukee — Z-Hawk Productions 
kicked off festivities for April's first 
annual Mr. Wisconsin Drummer Contest 
and Wisconsin Drummer Weekend with a 
party and fundraiser on Saturday, 
February 29th, at the Wreck Room. 

The party took an interesting turn when 
Mr. Midwest Leather '92, Bryan Smith 
and event producer Tony Terry were 
summoned to the stage by Ms. Midwest 
Leather '92, Pam Meyer. Meyer 
announced that a surprise donation was to 
be made by Father Helping-Hands of the 
Church of Absolute Redemption. The little 
priest in the gray suit, black fedora, 
clerical collar and black mustache turned 
out to be International Ms. Leather '91, 
Kay Hallanger. 

The religiously garbed IMsL proceeded 
to force Smith to his knees and help him 
find 'redemption' with the assistance of a 
dildo, a condom and a can of whipped 
cream. Terry escaped harm by gallantly 
running from the stage and seeking 
shelter in the crowd of spectators. 

The fundraising was capped by a raffle 
with prizes donated by businesses and 
individuals throughout Wisconsin 
including two signed prints from the late 
Robert Uyvari. 

Local support has been mounting for 
the Drummer event since the dates were 
announced in early January and the 
organizers are anticipating a very 

Run for the border! At the Wreck Room's recent Friday night South of the Border party. 
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leatherworld names — get your tickets 
now, space will be at a premium. 

Leap Year day provided another reason 
to party. and Za's and Rod's didn't pass 
up the opportunity. Za's hosted a Leap 
Year Beach Party From Hell, and Rod's 
let those born during a Leap Year drink 
free all night. 

That wasn't all that was happening in 
Madison to celebrate The Unicorn's —
Madison's Levi/Leather club, held a Leap 
Year Rut with over 100 midwestern L/L 
enthusiasts in attendance. Lots of food 
and frivolity — and rutting, I'm sure! 

Meanwhile, Jo'Dee's hosted the Miss 
Gay Racine Pageant, a King Productions 
Wisconsin-USA preliminary. A nice crowd 
watched eight contestants vie for the title, 
with Tina St. James capturing the crown, 
and Francesca named first runner up. 

The Sunday, March 1 Mardi Gras Ball 
for Pride was a great start for what 
promises to be a festive annual event. 
Hosted by Wisconsin Light and In Step 
Magazine, it was a benefit for the 
Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee. 
Great dance music, provided by La Cage 

Deejay's Tonya and Tyrone, and 219 
alternate Tommy, kept the crowd moving 
to Surrand Sound's donated system. 
About one third of those attending wore 
costumes, enjoyed the music and the hors 
d'ouvres, and strolled through the three 
domes that make up the Mitchell Park 
Horticultural Conservatory. 

The show dome, ending its run 
decorated with a New Orleans Mardi Gras 
theme, was fragrant and dazzling as a 
setting for the entertainment and costume 
promenade. The Fest City Singers 
brought down the house with their skit 
and song combination that lampooned 
Mayor John Norquist over his pride 
parade veto. 

The Singers did such a superb job with 
Peter Mortensen's writing that I just had 
to call the Milwaukee Gay Lesbian Cable 
Network and demand they tape the 
performance for broadcast on the 
Milwaukee cable system public access 
channel 14. Mark Behar informed me 
March 4 that MGLCN had already 
contacted Peter to try and set a date to 
tape the show, which they would in turn 

contd. on page 12 

The top three contestants [out of 10] in Partners swimsuit contest. Dominick [tenter] 
was the winner 
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brandcast   durlng    thelr    April    premier
eplsode  Of  `Q-rv',  a  new  show  plamed
by the MGLCN.  Watch ln Step for defall§
about QTV and  the Slnger's performance
- lt's something you don't want to mlss!

We'll   provide   detalls   on   the   money
ralsed for MLGPC at the Mardl Gra§ Ball
ln next issue.

h  Cage  sneak  previewed  `Drag  Strlp'
Feb.  26  and  premiered  the  new,  weakly
Tuesday    nlght    event   on    March    3rd.
You've got to See lt to believe it. . .

That  brings   us  up   to   our   March   5
afternoon  deadline   -   until   next   tine,
PLAY SAFE!                                                 T

Mr.  Wisconsin
Drummer  kick off

Mllwaukee   -   Z-Hawk   Productlons
kicked    off   festivltles    for   Aprll';   first
annual  Mr.  Wlsconsln  Drummer  Contest
and Wlsconsln Drummer Weekend with a
party   and    fundralser    on    Saturday,
February 29th, at the Wreck Rcom.

The party tock an Interesting turn when
Mr.   Midwest  Leather  '92,   Bryan  Smith
and   event   producer   Tory   Terry   were
summoned to the  stage  by  Ms.  Mldwest
Leather     '92,     Pan    Meyer.     Meyer
announced that a surprlse donatlon was to
be made by Father  Helping-Hands Of the
Church Of Absolute Redemption. The llttle
prlest   ln   the   gray   suit,   black   fedora,
clerical collar  and  black  mustache  turned
out  to  be  lnte~rnational  M§.  Leather  '91,
Kay Hallanger.

The religiously  garbed  IMSL proceeded
to force Smith to  hl§ knees and  help  him
find `redemptlon'  with the assistance Of a
dildo,  a  condom  and  a  can  Of  whlpped
cream.  Terry  escaped  harm  by  gallantly
running   from   the    stage   and    secklng
shelter in the cro`nd Of spectators.

The fundralsing was capped by a raffle
with  prizes  donated  by  businesses  and
lndivldual§      throughout      W!§consln
including  t`ro  signed  prints  from  the  late
Robert uyvari.

Local  support  has  been   mounting  for
the  Drummer  event since the dates  were
announced   ln   early   January    and   the
organizers    are    antlclpatlng    a    very

Run for the border.I At the Wreck Room's recer.I Friday  rigl.I South Of the Border ¢arty.
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leather`A/orld  names   -   get  your  tlckets
now/, space wlll be at a premium.

Leap Year day provided another reason
to party,  and  Za's and  F{od's dldn't  pass
up  the  opportunlty,  Za'8  hasted  a  Leap
Year  Beach  Party  From  Hell,  and  Rod'8
let  those  born  during  a  Leap  Year  drink
tree all night.

That  wasn't  all  that  was  hapbenlng  ln
Madlson  to  celebrate.  The  Unlcom's   -
Madlson's Levl/Leather club,  held a Leap
Year  Rut  with  over  100  midwestern  L/L
enthusla§ts   ln   attendance.   Lots  Of  food
and frlvollty - and rutting, l'm sure!

Meanwhile,  Jo'Dee'8  hosted  the  Mls§
Gay  Raclne  Pageant,. a  King  P[oductions
Wi§consln-USA preliminary. A nlee crourd
watch-ed eight contestarlts vie for the title,
with Tina St.  James capturing  the  crourn,
and Francesca named first runner up.

The  Sunday,  March  1  Mardi  Gras  Ball
for   Pride   was   a   great   Start   for.what
promises  to  be   a  festive  annual  event.
Hosted  by  Wisconsin  Light  and  ln  Step
Magazine,    it   was   a    benefit   for    the
Mllwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee.
Great  dance  music,  provided  by  ha  Cage

Deqay's   Tonya   and   Tyrone,   and   219
alternate Tommy,  kept the crowd  moving
to   Surrand    Sound's    donated    system.
About  one  thl[d  Of  those  attending  wore
costumes, enjoyed the mustc and the hers
d'ouvres,  and  strolled  through  the  three
domes  that  make  up  the  Mltchell  Park
Hortlcultural Conservatory.

The   Show   dome,    ending    its    run
decorated with a New Orleans Mardi Gras
theme,  was  fragrant  and  dazzling  as  a
setting for the entertainment and costLime
promenade.    The   Feet    City   Slnger€
brought  down  the  house  with  their  skit
and   song   comblnation   that   lampooned
Mayor   John   Norquist   over    his   pride
parade veto.

The Singers did such a  Superb jch with
Peter Mortensen's writing that I just  had
to call  the  Milwaukee  Gay  Lesbian  Cable
Networl{    and    demand    they    tape    the
performance    for    broadcast    on  -the
Milwaukee   cable   system   publlcJ  access
channel   14.   Mark   Behar   informed   me
March    4    that    MGLCN    had    already
contacted  Peter  to  try/  and  set  a  date  to
tape  the  show,  which  they  would  ln  turn
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The  tgp  th:ee  contestants  [oyt Of 10| in Partners swimswl  coutest.  Dowindck  |center|
was  the wirfuner.



If You Couldn't Make it to Mardi Gras - Join Us for 

MARDI GRAS SPRING FLING WEEKEND! 
stk.! 

tdolicjhur, March 26-Sun, March 29 telt 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 

MARDI GRAS 
SPRING FLING 

COSTUME PAR 
$100 1st Pnze for 

Best Theme Costume 

& SHOW 
featuring the 

voluptuous 219 Girls 

FRIDAY, 
MARCH 27 
Have a Fling With 

DAVID 
BURRILL 

Singing his hot hits . . . 
LIVE! 

SHOIVT1ME 11:30 

If you didn't see him at 
219 in '91 - you've surely 
seen him on the covers 

of your favorite gay 
erotic magazines. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 29 

ITS A SPRING FLING 
with the 

219 GIRLS SHOW 

Drink & Shot Specials All 

Weekend 
• Check Out or Hot New Video 

Mixing System 
• Tuesday, March 24 219 Girls 

Show cancelled because of 

Thursday Party and Show 

Club 219+ • 219 South Second Street • Milwaukee, WI • 271-3732 
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LIVE!
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seen him on the covers

of your favorite gay
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SUNI)AY, MARCH 29

IT's A spRmlG FLinG
with the

2 I 9 GIRLS SHOW

Weekend
•   Check out or Hot rlew video

Mixing System
•   Tuesday, March 24 219 Girls

Show cancelled l>ecause of
Thursday Party and Show
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